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FORECAST
Mostly cloudy today with scat-, 
tered afternoon showers. Sunny' 
with cloudy periods Thursday and 
a few showers along moun^ins 
during afternoon. A little cooler. 
Winds ‘ light. Low tonight and 
high Thursday at Penticton, 60 
and 85.
WEATHER
' Temperatures June 24: Maxi­
mum 80.8, minimum 6 8 .8 . Sun­
shine 3.1 hours.
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BEFORE PAT COBURN had finished signing his 
-contract as coach of the Penticton Vees for the 
forthcoming hockey season, Vees' president Tony 
Biollo was ready to hand him a hockey stick.
Coburn, an outstanding defenceman with the Kel­
owna Packers last season, was very optimistic 
about the team’s chances for next season.
Pat Cobum Signed to 
Coach Penticton Vees
By PETER TOaiLIN 
Herald Sports Editor 
Pat Cobum, a veteran of seven 
Bcasons of professional- hockey 
and last season a member of the 
• Kelowna Packers, has signed to 
coach the Penticton Vees during 
tile 1958-59 season,
■ The signing of Cobum, a stMid- 
but defenseman vsdth the Packers 
last year, was announced today 
by club president Tony Biollo.
In announcing the signing of the
31-year-old veterem, Biollo said, 
“We are very happy to get, Pat 
for the Vees. His signing takes a 
big load off our shoulders.''
When interviewed by the Her­
ald, Coburn was optimistic „about 
the Vees’ chances next season.
“There is only one way we can 
go and that is up,’ ’ he said. “ The 
circumstances in Penticton are 
very good.” '
GOAL SCORERS NEEDED 
“We are, going to need a few
goal scorers,” he added. “ The
To Boycott Talks
LONDON (Reuters)—  Russia 
tonight threatened to boycott a 
Geneva conference of East-West 
atomic experts next Tuesday un­
less it receives new assurances 
from the Unified States.
A g o v e r n m e n t  statement 
broadcast by Moscow radio, said 
the Soviet Union would not send 
representatives to a conference 
if it served as “ an act of decep­
tion" to the world.
The statement said:
“ The Soviet'government should 
like to receive
emment a confirmation of the 
fact that the purpose of the meet­
ing remains that which was de­
fined In the correspondence be­
tween the Soviet government and 
the U.S. government.” - 
The countries scheduled to par­
ticipate were the United States, 
Britain, France and Canada on 
the Western team and the Soviet 
Union, Poland and Czechoslo­
vakia for the East.
R e p o r t s  indicated Romania 




VANCOUVER (CP)-Trnfflc on 
the Canadian Pacific Railways 
transcontinental lino is expected, 
to be disrupted until this cvcnlm; 
oflcr a series of mudslides and a 
freight train dernllment in life 
Kamloops area of the British Co­
lumbia Interior,
A 65 • car frclKht loaded wit 
wheat smasljcd Into a mwnd oi 
mud and rock Tuesday nlK'h 
Squilax, 42 mlios cust of K»m- 
loops. Four diesel units pullmt 
tlte Westhound Irolght and soycn 
freight cars slltlicred down a I jO* 
fool emhanUmonl. Six other cars 
were derailed.
Of three men In the diesels, 
only fireman Z. Bode was in­
jured. He Buftored minor Jieud 
cuts,
That slide plus a scries o( 32 
others in one 33-mllc Htrclch west 
of Kamloops resulted in delays 
and dolours for all transconUn- 
ental CPR trains.
FOLLOWED IIEAVV RAINS
All slides west of Kamloops 
were cleared by early today, but 
CPR officials iiald It was likely 
to bo about 6 p.m. PDT today 
before the slide at Squilax is 
cleared,
The railway spokesman said 
the slide area oast and west of 
the Kamloops diviBional point 
was a son of mud lollowing 
heavy rains Tuesday which ended 
an extreme hot spell In the Inter­
ior,
Kastbound and westbound 
freigin and passenRer trains were 
being diverted over Canadian Na 
IJonS Railways lines from Sica 
mouB via Armstrong and Camp 
bell Creek to Kamloops,
Store Hour Bylaw 
Will be Amended
SUMMERLAND — At the re­
quest of Summerland Retail 
Merchants’ Association the bylaw 
affecting store hours Is to be 
amended. .
From June 30 until August 25 
all Summerland stores are to be 
open for business six days a week 
until 5:30 p.m. with the excep­
tion of Saturdays when shops 
will remain open until 9 p.m.
This change is made as a con 
cession to tourists.
Penticton club has always had 
lots of hustle the past couple of 
years, but we win need some pay­
off men.”
“If we get two or three scorers 
to go with the hustle of previous 
years, we should make a good 
showing. All the club has lacked 
has been a few players with a 
little more experience.”
Coburn himself  ̂will’ add consid­
erable experience to the lineup.
A top-notch rear-guard who has 
seen plenty of action, he has play­
ed with such professional ;teams 
as th?. Calgary t Stampeders;: ;the; 
Edm6 ftten‘‘Flyers; New-Westmm^  ̂
ster Royals and' Seattle Ameri­
cans of the Western Hockey Lea­
gue and the now-defunct Omaha 
Knights of the old United States 
League.
Two seasons ago he was with 
the Trail Smokeaters of the West­
ern International League before 
moving to Kelowna. .
MISSES TRIP TO RUSSIA 
By signing with the Vees, Co-' 
bum is missing a trip to Russia 
with the Packers, but he doesn’t 
regret his decision.
He said: “ I don’t feel too bad­
ly about missing, the trip. ‘I  play­
ed hqpkey in Europe before I 
turned pro, so I don’t feel that 
I’ll be missing too much.”
He said the injured shoulder, 
which he hurt in the Savage Cup 
final'series against the Rossland 
Warriors and which kept him out 
of action during much of the play­
offs, has completely healed,
Pat, his wife Dolores, son Mich­
ael, three, and daughter Tracey, 
one, will make Penticton their 
home during the hpekey season.
He succeeds Bernie Bathgate 
as coach of the Vees. Bathgate 
took over the reigns of the club 
i mld-vvay through last season after 
IHnl Tarala had resigned the posi­
tion. '
NEW YORK (AP) — A Swed­
ish freighter rammed an oil 
tanker in the East River early, 
tdday, flinging sheets of blazing 
gasoline into the air and setting 
fire to Manhattan Bridge far 
above. The tanker sank. Three 
persons were reported missing 
and 37 injured.
Sailors plunged into the water 
and swam past flaming oil slicks, 
screaming for help to horror- 
stricken watchers on shore. Crew 
members on r e s c u e  boats, 
swarming from all .. over New 
York harbor, dragged most of 
them to safety.
The crash filled the teeming 
East River with gasoline from 
the sunken tinker. An urgent 
warning was i s s u e d  against 
smoking,, in the area.
Chemical foam was rushed ■ to 
the' area'' to fight a possible new 
explosion caused by the driftihgi 
volatile gasoline. Much of it was 
in the waters of^the^ Brooklyn 
navy yard. '
Many of those rescued were 
saved' by a fireboat that daringly 
manoeuvred' alongside the flam­
ing I wreckage so that crewmen 
could leap aboard.
Incomplete reports: said 39 per­
sons were taken to hospital wito 
injuries. Many others escaped jin-- 
j leaping.jqirtp a :fi^  
daw^ly'.-4ih^ albhgsicfei
the flaminfe'’wreckage. ‘ -
•'Jndividual acts of heroism; ate- 
counted for otherv, rescues. ■ *'
The inferno occurred about 
12:25 a.m.. at about midstream. 
Manhattan Bridge, .more than 
130 feet above, connects Lower 
Manhatton with Brooklyn. It car­
ries subway ' lines as well as. an 
auto roadway. ■
. “ I  heard, a muffled explosion,” 
said J a m e s  Watson,'. 41, who 
works nearby.
“ I ,  saw a mass of flames that 
looked about half a miiie long 
and 1 0 0  yards wide. , .
SPREAD BY WIND 
“ I  could hear men in the water, 
being swept upstream, yelling for 
help. The flames were also blown 
north with the Wind and tide and
appeared to stretch about half a 
mile along the river,” he said.
“ . . . 1  could see the superstruc­
ture of . the, freighter on fire and 
the side of the freighter blistered'. 
The men aboard were yelling 
‘help, help.’” ' ■ ; ’ *•
The tanker, the 531 ton, Em-
pi’ess Bay owned by the Petrol­
eum Tanker Corporatifan, sank 
after breaking away from the 
freighter. For a time, the two 
ships were locked together in a 
flaming grip, tlie prow of the 
frei'ghter cutting into the hull of 




VANCOUVER' (C P )— The Sommers bribery-con­
spiracy trial entered a crucial stage today with the de- 
::ence opening a legal offensive for dismissal o f the 
remaining charges against former lands and forests 
minister Robert Sommers and seven other accused.
Lawyers Aoive 
For Conventions
The; vanguard of. 200 delegates
to the ahhual conventions of the 
Law Society' of British Columbia 
and the: Canadian Bar Associa­
tion, B.(J. Branch, started'to ar­
rive -in Penticton todays - i 
The two-day meeting., will be 
chaired on Thursday' by Arthur 
J. Ctowan, Q.C., vice-president of 
the Canadian Bar Association 
and on -Friday by T. ,G. Norris, 
Q.C., - treasurer of the fB.C. Law 
Society. - , ; ,l ;■
Registration of ' delegates; opens 
at. th<i>iHotel Prince; Qiarles at 
9:30 a.m. tomorrow.
.i.The. first morning .of ̂  con­
vention vwill be ; devoted to; com­
mittee ;repbrts ;by ., WRham A,> 
Craig, ..bi^aldng -,6 h. the,; adininls? 
trStiott^-.'criniihar justice, K;' E; 
Meredith on., “commercial, ̂  law’, 
John L.; Fairis,' Q.C., on ’civi 
liberties, “ A.  ̂B. jB. jUarrbthers*; 
legal education, Leslie •: T̂  Gray, 
the i administration of .' Civil jus­
tice, E. D. H. Wilkinson, mines 
and rhinerals 'and Frank: Wilson 
on muriicipal law. ,i
At 12:15 p.m. delegates will ad­
journ 'to the Memorial Arena for 
an informal buffet at which wives 
will be special guests.'.
Following the luncheon, busi­
ness sessions will resume at con­
vention headquarters with, John 
A. Bourne speaking on labor re­
lations, J. I. Bird, maritime 
law, F. N. Rowell, air law, Doug­
las McK. Brqwn, insurance law, 
Angus Smith, administrative law, 
A. W. R. 'Carrothers, compara­
tive law. and Norman D. Mullins,
the junior bar
At;, 3 p.m. W. M. Carlyle will 
address the gathering on taxation 
with a panel discussion on the 
new federal estate tax act 
CHIEF JUSTICE SPEAKS 
Highlight of the first day’s 
meetings, will be the evening ;re- 
ception ’iand dinner at the Mem­
orial Arena at which the -Hon 
Sherwood Lett, (JBE, DSO, MC 
CD, ED, LLD, Chief Justice. of 
the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia', will be guest speaker 
On. Friday, proceedings com­
mence at the Hotel Prince Char­
les .at 9|:3p,. a.m. to,.discuss var-' 
ibiw ' reports'. of the-,Law; Society 
of .^British ; eoluinbisf.’’
\;At ' toe ‘ luncheon meeting dele-- 
gates 'will be served at toe Arena 
while their .wives- travel to Sandy 
Beach Lodge, Naramata, for en­
tertainment and lunch.
' James Hume, editor of the Her­
ald will be guest speaker, at the 
Arena luncheon.
Friday afternoon will see the 
resumption of discussions on in­
ternal affairs and resolutions.
At 4:30, p.m. delegates will 
move to jpenticton Court House 
to witness the presentation to the 
court of certain barristers and 
solicitors.
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. O’Brian will 
entertain delegates and their 
wives at a cocktail party on Fri­
day evening prior to the conven­
tion wind-up reception and dance 
on board S.S. Sicamous at 9 p.m.
Veteran counsel Alfred Bull led 
off for a battery of six defence 
lawyers with a motion opposing 
the transfer of the charges from 
the new Criminal Code to the old 
code.
He submitted' that prosecutor 
Victor Dryer, in doing this. Tues­
day had not stayed within the 
power greuited in the code.
Mr. Bujj said he would follow 
this argument with a motjon to 
quash the charges and that when 
the Crown’s case was closed he 
would move for the dismissal of 
the charges against his client— 
Charles D. Schultz and toetC. D. 
Schultz Company — for lack of 
evidence.
Mr. Bull was followed by Som­
mers’ counsel,- Angelo Branca, 
who argued that- toe bribery 
counts remaining against the 
minister could not hold up be­
cause of a lapse of more than 
two years from toe time of toe 
alleged offences until toe charges 
were laid.
He cited the old Criminal Code 
which carries the two-year limi­
tation.
In  a quick sequence, o f events 
Tuesday, toe Crown a ^ eed  with 
the . judge’s, ,.f i n d i n  g „th a t .all 
charges,'should be; under to e , blc 
criminal \.code rather, than toe 
new j-'c^e ':which ’became effecr 
live  inH955. , ,
FEWER CHARGES 
Prosecutor Victor Dryer then 
presented a new indictment mak­
ing this transfer to the old code 
and scahng down the total num­
ber of charges from 38 to 25.
'î 'he action came after Mr. Jus­
tice Wilson decided that the ole 
c^e alone could be effective be 
cause the alleged offenses were 
all committed prior to April 1955 
when the new code came into ef­
fect.
The judge said that no man
could be held guilty for an act,, 
committed prior to that act be­
coming punishable under the law.
The development brought im­
mediate indications from defence 
counsel that they will seek dis­
missal of some if not all the re­
maining charges.
Charged along with Sommers ,- 
are H. W. Gray, ‘ John Gray, 
Charles D. Schultz, the C. D. 
Schultz Company Limited, Paci­
fic Coast Services Limited, Ever­
green Lumber Sales and B.C. For­
est Products. All have pleaded 
not guilty.
CHARGE THOUSANDS SPLIT
Sommers resigned from' the ' 
government in 1956 but still is a 
member of toe le^slature. The 
crown’s main case is that there: - 
was a', split of thousands of dol- , 
ars between him, H. W. Gray 
and Schultz in connection with is- ; 
suance of forest management lic­
ences.
Legal argument on toe new , 
amended Crown indictment will 
revolve around a limitation sec- ; 
tion in toe old criminal code.
This is a proviso that no one ® 
can be penalized: for ah act of 
bribery which is more ;than,,tW9 || 
years; .pld. It' is , expected / that®' 
prosecutor Diyer will argue this 
provision is not effective in ; this 
case.
Transfer of the charges to the 
old code could mean Idsser-pen­
alties for the accused should they 
be convicted. The previous Indict­
ment under the now code carried 
a maximum penalty of five years 
on each o f toe .38 charges, but 
the maximums under the old 
code are one year and $1 , 0 0 0  fine 
on each bribery counP and five 
or seven years for conspiracy- 
depending on the legal interpret 
tation of the code.
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MOSCOW (AP) — A crowd of 
more than 1,000 Russians, some 
angrily slinklnR iholr lists and 
shouting the Russian equivalent 
of "dirty S.O.n." demonstralod 
today at the United Stales’ Em- 
jussy,
About 150 Soviet policemen kept 
the crowd under control. One 
RcrcnmlnB Russian-hurled a stone 
ilirough on open window but thoro 
was no damage.
'U. S.' -Ambassador Llewellyn 
liompson told reporters ho plan 
nod no protest because ’ 'under 
our system of government wo do 
not object to peaceful assembly 
and demonstrations,” '
. Tlio crowd I n c l u d e d  some 
youths in Rod Army uniforms, 
The Russians converged on the 
juildlng almo.st simultaneously 
from three dircoHona In what oh 
viously was a well-planned dem- 
onslrnllon.
Tlio embassy had prepared for 
retaliation against demonstration 
by Hungarian refugees Inst week­
end at tlio Soviet United Nations 
offices in New York. Embassy 
windows wore boarded, the firs 
floor had been evacuated am" 
Russian employees had been 
given the day olt.
Several men standing in two 
big trucks led llio first group o' 
demonstrators that reached the 
lO-storcy embassy building In 
downtown Moscow. Placards onr- 
rlod by tlio shouting demonstrs- 
lors rend “Down with provocn- 
leurs” and “ Ynnks go homo” in 
English and Russian.
The embassy staff had made 
lurried propnrat ions for tlio dem- 
onslrnllon nftor Moscow nowspnii- 
ors for the first time published 
today accounts of tlio domonstra- 
lions in New Yorit protesting the 
execution of f o r m e r  premier 
mro Nagy and throe other lead 
ers of llie 1056 Hungarian rebel 
loti.
Similar reports of attacks on 
Soviet bmbnsslos In Copenhagen 
and Bonn immediately preceded 
Btono-llirowlng assaults on the 
Jnnish and West German em­
bassies In Moscow,
A demonstration in front of the 
Russian Embassy in Ottawa has 










Lebanon A$ks for 
Armed UN  Force
French Envoy to 
Dine With Princess
French ambassador His Excel­
lency Francois Laoosto, duo to 
visit Penticton on July 20 - 21, 
will not bo cnlertnlnod at lunch­
eon In the city ns announced 
yesterday,
The Herald learned today that 
the ambassador will travel to 
Kelowna Instead to dine with 
Princess Margaret.
Original plans called for the 
amba,ssador to address a gather­
ing of civic officials and service




By WILLIAM L. RYAN
BEIRUT, L e b a n o n  (AP )~  
Icavy firing broke out in Leb­
anon late today shortly after the 
government announced It had 
asked for an armed United Na­
tions emergency force to seal off 
the frontier.
President Camille Chamoun 
said ho expected a big rebel pusl’, 
against ills government at any 
hour, but it was too soon to .say 
wliothor this was it. He also said 
Lebaneso forces had boon slicl- 
Icd from Syria.
The heaviest tiring was heard 
in Gliandak Gliamik, on the out 
skirts of the Ha.sta section of 
Beirut where rebel forces undoi' 
former premier Saeb Salam arc 
cntroiiclicd inside barricades.
Sliootlng broke ou( in tlio post 
office area at about tlio same 
time and tiring cruiitcd and 
liombs were exploded in Asliraf 
lab, the Cliristlan quarter In Iho 
onstorn part-of the capital. 
CALM BROKEN 
Machine-guns, mortar fire, dyi'i- 
nmltc bombs ond small arms lire 
could bo heard as the rebels and 
security forces exchanged fire, 
The figlillng broke a long day 
of unusual calm In Beirut.
Premier Sami Solh announced 
the request for a UN force "to 
completely seal off Lebanon's
frontiers” with the Syrian prov- 
ncc of the United Arab Republic.
The request was handed to UN 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar- 
skjold, now winding up an on-the- 
spot survey of this little revolt- 
torn republic.
President Cnmlllo Chamoun told 
a press poiiforcnco tlio shelling 
from Syrian soil look place Tues­






Walling for iho down beat, ,those young Inslru-
menlallsts from Wonderland Kindergarten, tiro- 
vided mucli of tlie onlcrlnlnmcnt during gradua-
iiK ui u u\iiuuin miu tlon coromonicR this week. Left to,right in the
club members at a special lunch imek row. Bans Gnlesloot, Janet Vader,' Ilolvard 
------- iMackii, Waller Auer, Steven NlchoUi and Jamescon oh July 21.
Cliarlton, Bland sprucely in Ihcir Alice In Won­
derland costumes. In the front row from the left, 
Janice Olsen, Mallssa Kozlowskl, Johnny Goholos, 
lone Yeager and Jane Lclf, prepare for the call 
for pcrousslon. '
3'
Name of the man who collapsed 
on the sidewalk In front of the 
Centennial Pavilion at Penticton 
Monday was released by police 
today,
Ho was William Armand Woods, 
47, of 147 Glynde. Avenue, North 
Burnaby.
Police slate Mr. Woods was a 
super ini chdont on tlie staff of the 
Dotiiluluii Bridge Company, lie 
was staying In Penticton while 
engaged on Inspection work for 
his company.
A Penticton inhnlator crew fail­
ed to revive Mr, Woods after his 
collapse. He Is thought to have 
died of a heart attack.




VANCOUVER (CP) -  A cor- 
oner's jury ruled Tuesday lliat 15 
ol 18 men killed a week ago in 
tlio colliipso of tlio .Second Nnr- 
I'f/WH Bridge died n.s a reHUll of 
Injuries or of drowning.
Tlio Jury's verdict made no rof- 
creiico to tlie cause of tlio col­
lapse of two spans of the bridge.
Tlio Jury dealt only with 15 of 
Iho known dead since tliroo bod­
ies are still missing.
A survivor of tlio lirldgo col­
lapse testified that although thoro 
were 230 Ions of equipment on tlio 
end spun when it fell, lie didn't 
think it was overloaded.
.James English, a job suporin- 
tendent, sUll boro black eyes and 
facial cuts suftorod In the col­
lapse,
ONLY WAY
Ho said “ ns long ns the smart­
est engineers In Canada say 
Hint's the way it should bo done, 
I guess that's the only way to do 
it.”
A rider ntlaoliod to tlio verdict 
recommended "In lime of emer­
gency tliat unnecessary marine 
irnftlo' bo tompornrlly halted or 
diverted so lliat bridges do not 
open during rescue oporntlons,”
PhilipUnhurt
LONDON (Reuters) — Princa 
Pliiljp was involved In an auto­
mobile mishap today on his ivny 
to address a mooting on rood 
safety.
Ho was unliuii; In the slight no- 
cidont 'Jill a taxi, wiijch took 




ft FLYING PfiDRE IN THE RCRF
Flight Lifeuienanl J. K. Goldie of RGAF Station 
Comox on Vancouver Island is the only Mdre in 
the Air Force wearing pilot’s wings and wie Dis­
tinguished Flying Cross was back in the air 
again — not at the controls of a bomb-laden 
Lancaster, but flying at 30,000 feet'over the 
qu iet. countryside of Vancouver Island. Flight 
Lieutenant John K. Goldie is > a Protestant padre 
with the United Church of Canada, with an un-: 
derstinding of Air 'Force personnel and their 
families that is a result of personal experience 
seldom granted other ministers of the cloth. Be­
sides his regular duties as Protestant Chaplain 
on the Vancouver'Island base, he is also an ac­
tive pilot on T-33 jet aircraft. As an ordained 
. minister his first parish was the Grey Street 
United Church in Winnipeg — his second is the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, where he returned 
in 1953. Flight Lieutenant Padre Goldie is not an 
active . jet ;pilot, but he speaks the language of 
/ the aircrew., understands their problems and their 
feelings.. There is no shortage of male.voices on 
Sunday in the choir of his little church at RCAF 
Station Comox on Vancouver Island.
Egypt s Nasser May 
Face New Troubles
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (C P )-W h at should 
be done to save ah erring yoUiig- 
ster from being haunted by a 
court record the rest of his lilo?
The Commons considered tliis 
problem Tuesday without coming 
to, any final conclusions. But 
there was general agreement 
that a person should not be 
branded for life because of some 
wrong act committed in youth.
Gordon Aiken (PC — •Parry 
Sound-Muskoka), a former On­
tario juvenile and family court 
judge, said many of the inci­
dents that bring young people 
into court “ are things that all of 
us bave done, but we have not 
all been caught.”
He spoke, in debate on a bill 
sponsored by Noel Dorion (PC— 
.Bollechassc) that would amend 
the Juvenile Delinquents Act to 
maintain "absolute secrecy” for 
the files, reports und records of 
.luvonile trials. It would have 
such records destroyed five years 
after the trial.
The ' bill won supiKirt from 
other Progressive Conservative 
nteyibers, but was d e b a t e d  
thruugliout the hour set aside for 
p r i v a t e  members’ legislation 
I without a. vote. It may come up 
for discussion again later this 
this session.
Mr. Dorion. a Quebec senior 
crown prosecutor, said "society 
has no right to give him (the juv­
enile) harmful publicity and still 
less to make him carry a poiicc 
record through his life like a 
millstone around his neck:”
In his work he had seen "how 
unscrupulous” some organiza­
tions, such as finance investigat­
ors, could be in using juvenile 
delinquency records.
In other Parliamentary action:
1.  ̂ Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
announced the government has 
expressed its "revulsion ' and 
shock to the Hungarian govern­
ment for executing former prem­
ier Imre Nagy €uid three associ­
ates for their role in the 1956 re­
volt in Hungary.
2. T r a d e  Minister Churchill 
said he hopes to negotiate a re­
laxation of United Sto'tes laws 
prohibiting Canadian subsidiaries 
of American companies f r o m  
trading with Communist China
3; Transport Minister Hees said 
the govelrnment agrees with the 
Shipping Federation of Canada 
that pilots are not required for 
vessels oh all parts of tire Great 
Lakes.-'. • -
4. Frank H o w a r  d ((JCF — 
Mieena) said Commons members 
from far-flung rural areas should 
get higher parliamentary^«pay. 
His- northerly constituency em­
braces about one-third the land 
area of British Columbia. Corn-
including a ,$2,000 tax - free ex­
pense allowance.
5. The Senate referred the Can­
ada - United States air defence 
agreement to its external affairs 
committee, thereby enabling die 
calling of top defence and ex­
ternal affairs officials for infor­
mation about tlie agreement.
6. George C. Fairfield (PC
Polio Shots Urged 
For Older People
By DON P E A C O C K ' 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (C P )—Canadians olo 
enough to know better are the 
ones who neglect to take advan­
tage of polio vaccine- protection.
! This is the word from federal' 
h e a l t h  authorities like Dr. 
G. D. W. Cameron.'.deputy min­
ister of health, who said in an 
interview that "the young adult 
who misses this insurance is just 
ern'/.y.”
Dr. Cfimcron said most lieallh 
aulhoriUcs concerned with the 
polio vaccination program, be­
gun 111 Canada In 1953, believe 
the most important ago groups to 
be reached now are pre-school 
children and young adults. >
Ho figured the toughest group 
to reacli will be adults up to 
about 40 years old. Many wives 
hud been to their doctors for the 
vaccine, but it was harder to get 
husbands to take the time.
Yet, said Dr. Cameron, "some 
of the worst tragedies caused by
By W ILHAM  L . 'R Y A N
BEIRUT (A P ) . — Gamal Ab­
del Nasser, the evidence indi­
cates, is frightened.
The torment of Lebanon may 
mean a big general crisis is yet 
to come. Nasser cannot afford 
such a . crisis.
Often he is called tlie lucky 
dictator. Things have broken well 
for him through the crises which 
have marked his rule. But Nas­
ser has been pushing his luck.
I  have just completed a swing 
through virtually all tlie Arab 
East. One impression stands out. 
Among young Intellqctuals, from 
whom Nasser has drawn much 
ot his strength, doubt is setting 
in.
But his biggest concern itiusi 
be for,the Egyptian economy.
Sooner or later Egypt will need 
help to get out of her progressiv­
ely worsening economic situation.
Nasser and the Russians seem 
1o be si’/Jng up one another carc- 
fully—neithcr willing to trust the 
other too far. The Soviet treat­
ment of Yugoslavia and the o.v 
ccution of Hungarian revolution 
leaders had a noticeable effect 
among Egypt's thinking popula­
tion.
If the Lebanese fighting ends 
in clear victory for elements ho 
supports, Nasser will have to 
pursue the advantage elsewhere
br -surrender the momentum The small Egyptian rniddle class 
gained by extreme Arab nation- in the cities has felt a progres- 
alism. Failure to follow up a'vic-^ sively tightening pinch ever since 
lory , would disillusion Arab ex-1 the 1956 Suez crisis.
There -is no question of revolttremists who expect him to per­
form miracles on their behalf.
However, if the Lebanese affair 
ends in palpable Nasser defeat, 
it will spell political peril for hini 
and might require desperate .rii- 
sponses.
The Lebanese affair has fright­
ened other Arab leaders, If the 
Lebanese government sin’vives, 
upported by Western power, 
then Nasser finds his United 
Arab Republic truly isolated m 
the world ot Arabs.
There is no difficulty today in 
determining that among Egypts’ 
middle class Nasser Is no hero. 
One can hoar it in the streets.
Free Air Passes 
Sought by MPs
OTTAWA (CP) — It would, cost 
about $25,000 to provide each 
member of Parliament with -a 
free plane flight to his constit­
uency once a session, Traqspovt 
Minister Hees announces.
This was one of 'the factors 
the government had to consider 
in studying demands of members 
for free transporiation aboard 
Trans-Canada Air Lines, he told 
th e  Commons railways commit­
tee. ‘ •
“ It is a question of whether the 
taxpayers should pay that,”  h i 
added, promising, however, to 
work out the "best possible' solu­
tion.”
Frank Howard (CGF - Skeena) 
raised the issue, proposing that 
the free air passes be provided 
members from the Western and 
Atlantic provinces so that they 
could get- back to their constit­
uencies at least once a session 
Members wouldn't mind being 
“ bumped off,”  travelling on pas­
ses that become void when all 
seats were taken by paying pas- 
mons members get $10,000 a year sengers.
WomenTake 
Oif'Beat Jobs
OTTAWA (CP) -  A national 
women’s organization flaking a 
look at what Canada’s women 
are doing found among many, oc- 
Portage-Neepawa) said he fae-lcupations a lighthouse keeper, ah 
lieves there is a "very real pos- aucUoneer, a dog handler and an 
sibility” of nuclear attack onp^h*an chief.
North America within a year and Women in these jobs arc among 
urged an overhaul of Canada's tliose listed in a survey compiled 
"old-fashioned policy of survival” by the Canadian Federation of 
in civil defence to give the mi- Business and P i o f e s s i o n a l  
litia a ̂ dominant role. Women.
------------- ;-----::----------- :----- :-------1 The off-beat jobs are listed, by
provinces, under headings titled 
"honors and achievements.’
The list—fourth compiled by 
tlie federation—is published in 
the current edition of the organ­
ization’s official magazine. The 
Business and P r o f e s s i o n a l  
poho have occured in young I Woman.
adults, most of whom didn’t "Horizons are widening for Ca- 
die.” nadian women in almost every
Once during a polio epidemic sphere of endeavor except pol- 
in Winnipeg more than 20 young itics,” states.the CFBPW. There 
pregnant wives were in iron are only two women in the 265- 
lungs. - seat Commons and only five of
The'Salk polio vaccine is con- current 96 Senators are 
sidcred 80 to 85 per cent effect-
ive against the disease. High on the list is Mrs. Ellen
Federal health experts esti- of Hamilton, Out.,
mate that more than 5,000,000 ® f*rst federal woman
Canadians had received one or minister, who handles the
more of the required three inocu- portfolio of citizenship and
latlons up to June 1. About jj inimigration. 
per cent of these arc estimated 'T*’® survey found six women 
10 have had all three shots. Judges, six women in legislative 
Of the total, it is estimated that “ ^su'^dlios, 11 women muyors- 
80 to 90 per cent are between ^̂ ê of them in Ontario—and 99 
three monihs and 19 years old. *^dermen. ^
The prevention program comes . the majority of the 10 prov- 
under provincial jurisdiction, but longe.st list of women’s
the federal government splits ihe P**™®® I® found under "school 
cost of providing the vaccine ®r® 250 women
with any province that * makes it school board mem
ayailable free.  ̂ bers.
The greatest reduction in polio less-likely jobs there ik Mrs 
incidence since 1955 has occur- -̂ “ drey Seymour oL Saint John, 
red in school-age children. N o w 5'®̂ *’ became Can- 
■bealth authorities are anxious to ®da’s first licensed auctioneer, 
see a wider segment of the popu-1 '^be survey also found that
THE P E N m m t m m m m  ^
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Case Confirmed * 
At Prince George
PRINCE GFORGE. P  C, (CP>—
A case of paratyphoid fever has 
been confirmed here and three- 
suspected cases are under isola­
tion at hospital. . ■
No general, vaccination was be-'’ 
ing considered.
Dr. K. J, Benson, medical 
health officer, said he is confident 
the disease can be stopped 'quick*- 
ly; Every effort was being made 
to detect a possible, carrier. 'Vac*; 
cination of all those who came in 
close contact with the victim has' 
been completed.
I









latlon receive the protection.
Searchlight Tattoo 
Watched by 10,000
women rural mail drivers aren’t 
I’are in̂ . New Brunswick, where 
tliere are 15.
V A N C O U V E R (CP) 
Searchlight Tattoo drew 
more people here Tuesday night 
than Monday night for a total at­
tendance of close to 10,000.
Premier W. A. C, Bennett, who 
took the ’ salute Tuesday night, 
said: "This is a truly amazing 
show. Everyone in British Col­
umbia should be proud of the 




O'l’TAWA (CP)-~-A govornmoni 
supportoi’ chavgod beforo iiio 
C o m m o n s  riillwn.VH rommilloo 
Tunsclny thin some fodoral civil 
Roi-vnnU arc not pulling ihnir full 
wolglii but are sluing on ilioli 
‘ 'fannies,”
Jack WriUlon (PC-Hnmtford) 
used that expression ns llio com­
mittee examined transport do 
pni’lmont csllmnics and found 
that (ills year tho dopm'lmonl’s 
main staff lias been boosted to 
33„373 employees from 12,658 las 
year.
Transport Minister, Hoes, at 
tempting to reassure Mr. Wral 
ten and .some other protesting 
Con.sorvatlvoH, .said ho generally 
had found the departmont Wei 
run and npornting ofnelcnlly. I 
any member found otlierwiso, ho 
would lie only too glad to bo so 
Informefl,
Mr, Wratten said he wasn'l 
putting any personal blame on 
Mr. Hees but he was intoroslod 
,ln saving the taxpayers’ money.
'Tve'w atched  some of those 
people In their buildings. A lot 
are not working, Tlie people of 
ranafln expect us to save mon­
ey,”
iiugl) Horner ii*C-.lH8por-Kd- 
son) said ho was a "lltllo alarm­
ed” at the mirnhor of arlmlnls- 
trntors who had "crept” Into the 
civil service, A rule should he 
formed that wlien n new federal 
hoard nr eommlsalon was set up, 
the olu one sliould bo scrapped.
Business Sleuths 
Discuss Swindles
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Seventy- 
Ive super sleuths met in' Vaiv 
couver to plot tho downfall ot 
ackcls,
Thoir flies are a confidence 
man's paradise, containing elab 
ornto blueprints for more tliuii 
DOO swindles,
Tlioy wore managers and ex 
ocutives of Bettor Business bur 
onus from 56 United States ark 
Canudiiin cities. Tho business 
(loloctlvoR discussed the late.s 
a d V 0 r t i B1 n g gimmicks nm 
scliemos, sot to swindle tlie pub 
lie,
"We liavc cniuloguod more 
limn 2,000 swindles at our central 
ofllco in Now Yoi’k,” said asso­
ciation iirohidont Victor 11, Ny- 
Imrg.
Donfild Billam-Wallicr, huroau 
manager In Honolulu, told of an 
eliiliorate schomo Ids sialf had 
lirokcn up Unit paid $1,660,000 (r 
one slick con man,
Tim con man offci'od to double 
11)0 money of any Investor on tlio 
stock markol. After rocolving tlie 
money lie dnt a rccoiid swiicli, 
making it imriosslblo for the "in-
Even tlie middle class seems to 
feel, that Nasser is better than 
what they had under the .coiTupt 
monarchy.
Nasser and his aides seem cog­
nizant of a feeling of cynicism - 
even bitterness—among middle- 
class wage earners trying to 
make £20 E g y p t i a n  ($57.60) 
monthly do the work of £40. 
Prices are high despite desper­
ate measures to stop inflation and 
liold back' unemployment.
No more than 45 per cent— 
possibly mucli less—ot Egypt’s 
main crop, cotton, now proouccs 
foreign exchange. Tlie rest goes 
into barter trade with the Com­
munist bloc or in payment for 
Communist arms.
Impatient young men, thrown 
into the business of running an 
economy without knowledge or 
experience, have wasted money 
at a frighfiul rale. Millions of 
liounds disappeared in well moan- 
Ing but poorly planned and o,x- 
cculod social exDcrirnent.s.
COMING JULY 7th and 8th
The Canadian public spends 
$216,000 a day, $1,704,000 a week, 









VANCOUVER (C P )-C ity  coun­
cil has decided to make a survey 
of regulations in other cities of 
the Pacific Northwest before de­
ciding whether it will permit self- 
service gas stations here,
Fire Chief Hugh Bird told , coun­
cil Tuesday, such stations' are a 
fire hazard and constitute a pub­
lic danger.





n o  miles from Penticton)
I '
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining ixJom overlooking lake 




TIC KETS ON SAI.E 
PENTICTON :„K n lg h t’ i  Pliarmacy 
Penticton M u ilo  Centre , 
O LIVER; Green’d\ Oracery 
KEREMEOS: W itte r’ d Dry. Goods 





W e Fix Flats 49c -d- Tub,eless 75c
RUBBER WELDERS
"WORLD’S FINEST RECAPPING"




serving with the 
United Nations Emergency 




or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage included 
Mall order and remittance toi 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC.
P.O. Box 490| Place d'Armoif 
Moniroal, QuOt
This offer U aub|ect to any chanfft 
In Oovornmont RoBulotloni.
I I Pontiac Olivers!
vcHlqr” to ilcmand his money.
Till) huroau luul him jailed by 
digging up n law which made ii 
illegal lo borrow money frtim 




EDMONTON (C P I-T w o  hriilli- 
rrs wore rcporlod klilod and a 
third man wounriod in a sliooiliig 
In Iho Poo dlsirlct, 60 miles 
souihon.st ot E d m o n l o n, inti 
Tucsiliiy,
IICMP lioro said llioy could is 
sue no Rialemoni on Iho enso.
Unotficlnl roporls said Ilio Iwf 
brolhors were working in a fiolrl 
when Uwy were appvouchwl ami 
fired on by a drunken man. Tho 
nsHallant Ihon was rcporlod, In 
linvo shot nlmsolf with iho .22- 
onllbro riflo,
‘ Ho was said to bo In RCMP 
oiiHlody lU liospltal in Holden, 
Alla,
J. K. Novelty Co.
Wholesale,- Retail 
“We Sell For Less" 
Souvenirs - Jewelry 
Jokes-Tricks
Dlitributori (or Timex and 
Ingraham Watchoi and Cloehi. 
Muxlean Hand-Toolad iMathor 
Handbigi and Puriai, 
Marchanti ara Invited to vlilt 
our ihowroom at 446 Main St., 
Penticton, B.C. Phono 9170,
"IRi'ciion .sufi'iNR' quaorapoise suspension
li’i.xcluilvt on PoMloe...
baci* rood boul.vord imoolh. ' 1 , • I.”' I I .
ClRtLES or STEEL 
0ody6y’PJ‘1'*̂ ’
'"’'I , I , ’ I '” ’




Phon* your carrier flrit, Thsn 
if your Herald ii not dsllvsr* 
ed by 7t00 p,m, |uit phone
VET?S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will bs ellipaleh- 
ed to you at ones . . 1hi» 
ipeclol delivery servleo li 
available nightly between 
7t00 p.m. and 7i30 p.m.
Want to know the secret of 
Pontiac's sensational aalcs 
success ? It's simply this,,. 
Canadians have discovered 
Pontiac is the one car In the 
low price field that offers 
, a ll the fine car features. And 
right now, with Pontiac 
popularity at Its peak,trade'> 
Ins Were never better. See 






■ |,Ill's y , ,
MLOR-KEYEDiNTtRlOR, 111 II M l l l l i . . '
, ............ .'tw, . ......
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Il.mi llii.d art not nii.iiarll/ itanddrd on all inodali. 
Opilonol aquipmani li avallabl# at illghl axlra totf.
p.JT3Sr
FeatiiB yomeW in a 58 P0N[|AC
HOWARD & WHITE M0TC:iS LIMITED
Phono 5666 or 5626
)
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To be Opened July - i
Fun-Crammed Cherry 
Carnival on Weekend
SUMMKRLAND — Plans have 
been made for opening of the 
new Health Centre and library, 
Summerland’s Centennial proj­
ect, on Monday, July 21, begin­
ning at 2 p.m. on Monday.
Reeve F. E. AtkinsOn will be 
master of ceremonies and will 
.bring greetings from the muni­
cipality. Representatives of the 
provincial and federal govern­
ments will speak followed by Col. 
C. A. Scott, provincial commis­
sioner for the Red Cross; Major 
King and Mrs. J. E. O’Mahony 
of the provincial Canadian Can­
cer Society board; Mis^ Mary 
Pack and R. Macleod, represent­
ing CARS; Mr. Arnott and Mrs. the centennial project, will speak
W. Chalmers, Penticton, for the 
provincial Tuberculosis Society; 
and Murray Paynter. president 
of the Summerland Kinsmen 
Club.
Dr. D. A. Clarke, director of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
and Ivor Jackson, Trepanier, 
chairman of the unit, will also 
speak.
Ribbon will be cut for the offi­
cial opening of the doorS of the 
Health Unit by Mrs. S. W. J. 
Feltham, first public health 
nurse in Summerland.
LIBRARY OPENING
S. A. MacDonald, chairrhan of
Gala Garden Party 
Marks Graduation
"A lice ill Wonderland" was the 
theme of the gala graduation and 
garden party put on by Wonder­
land Kindergarten, Monday after­
noon, at the home of the teacher, 
Mrs. T. F. Hohenadel, Upper 
Bench.
Parents, brotliers and sisters, 
relatives and friends attended. 
The 25 pupils, wearing elaborate 
costumes made by their parents 
and the teacher, provided a var­
ied and interesting program.
Included in the program were:
"Card Soldier Drill”  perform­
ed by Calvin Sacker, Howard 
Mackie, Donny Hamilton, David 
Wagner, Garth Blair ^ d  Bobby 
Atkins.
"Alice Blue Gown,”  a dance 
routine by Kena Cummings, Jan 
Hohenadel, Barbara Corbishley, 
Lynn Green, Janice Olsen and 
lone.Yeager. These girls l6oked 
very charming in their frilly blue 
gowns and blue parasols. >
FESTIVAL WINNERS
Four songs, choral speaking, 
and several rl^ythm band num­
ber^ rounded out the program. 
Included were several numbers
performed in the Okanagan Val­
ley Musical Festival w'here the 
group won cups for both choral 
speaking and rhythm band.
Highlighting the occasion was 
the "Mad Hatter Tea Party." 
Nan Hohenadel as Alice in Won­
derland, Calvin Sacker as the 
White Rabbit, David Wagner as 
the Mad Hatter and Melissa Koz- 
olwski as the Dormouse, poured 
lea.
Serviteurs were Philip Moore 
as the Cheshire Cat, Koula Psalti 
as the Queen of Hearts. John 
Charlton as the King of Hearts, 
Jane Leir as Jack of Hearts, 
Bobby Atkins as Tweedle Dee, 
Donny Hamilton as Tweedle Dum 
Howard Mackie, Stephen Nicholls 
Linda Petrie, Janet Vader, Rod­
dy Leahy, Walter Auer, Johnny 
Gobolos, Garth Blair and Hans 
Galesloot as Card Soldiers.
The children, wearing their 
school uniforms and graduation 
caps, were presented with their 
diplomas. Mrs. Hohenadel wishes 
to thank all parents for their co­
operation in presenting the "Gar­
den Party.”
at the opening of the new West 
Summerland branch of the Okan­
agan Regional library along 
with John Fowler, chairman of 
the regional library board. Rib­
bon forvthe official opening of 
library’s doors will be cut by 
Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh; vice- 
president of the Okanagan Re- 
goinal library board and Sum­
merland council representative 
on the board.
Rev. A. A. T. Northrop will 
offer the dedicatory prayer. The 
buildings will then be open for 
inspection.
Tea following the ceremonies 
will be served, convened by Mrs, 
K, Elliott for many years pre­
sident of the Summerland branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross So­
ciety. assisted by Mrs.' J. E. O. 
O’Mahony, a member of the pro­
vincial board of the Canadian 
Cancer Society and of the Cana­
dian Cancer Foundation.
municipal
OSOYOOS — This weekend is 
I shaping: up as a "Mardi-Gras”  of 
fun, sports, parades and carni­
val events here at the combined 
Cherry Carnival and Centennial 
1 celebrations.
Saturday will start the ball 
I rolling fun. There will be hi-jinx 
staged by the committees '  and 
the B.C. Centennial historical 
mobile van will be in Osoyoos 
for the day. There are plans too 
for a street dance in the eve- 
Ining.
Sunday there will be church 
(services, picnics and senior 
men’s softball games in the after­
noon and evening, plus swimming 
at the newly improved beach in 
Community Park.1 CHILDREN’S PARADE
Monday will see the start of the 
I two-day Chen*y Carnival, with 
the first day being primarily 
children’s day. Events will start 
with a big children’s parade, ex- 
jpected to be the largest ever
with soap box races. •
At noon the huge Clierry Car­
nival parade leads off with 
bands, floats, stage coach, honor 
guard and . industrial exhibits. A 
highlight of the parade will be 
a 90-square-foot cake on a spe­
cial float which will be cut later 
and given away free to those at­
tending.
BIG BEEF BARBECUE 
They will also receive a bar­
becue sandwich free. Three 
whole steers will be barbecued 
to provide 2,000 pounds of beef 
l  or the expected thousands of 
visitors.
Following the parade will be 
the crowning of the King and 
Queen, who are being chosen 
from among old-timers of the
superin ten d^n T^^ '^w oS r'TaslTO P  GRADUATING STUDEN-TS at Queen’s Parlt are Nora Mac-!*’®’?,' *" 
been
construction
penicr in cIhukk. /viumicv...-. 1dav nitrht 




SUMMERLAND ~  A bylaw to 
govern poultry running at large Presentation of
in tlie municipality is to be draft- three top Grade Six graduating 
ed here. This arose from a cbm- students highlighted graduation 
plaint at the council meeting held ceremonies at the Queen’s Park 
two weeks ago when R. M. Kent, Elementary School Monday eve- 
Sand Hill Road, said that fow l^ing. .
were causing damage to his lawn |
An apple-box race, similar to 
.soup box derbies but with, cars 
mounted on unofficial types of 
wheels and gears will also be 
staged.
Grpund sports, swimming and 
diving events are also scheduled 
Softball games will be played 
. ,  . .1111 the afternoon and evening
prizes to the Mrs. Fred Kay, retiring ^ band concert by the
dent, introduced and installed the Vancouver Junior Band under
officers for the coming yeaip after direction o f  J. Olsen, in the 
which Mrs. A. Mosdell tc»k over 
the chair. Mrs. L. Potter pre '
61 Queen’s Park 
Graduates Honored
and garden. 
Councillor W. B. Powell said
there should be restrictions on 
fowl as much as on horses since
prize-winners, receiving 
their awards from F. Burtch, 
weer Nora MacGillivray with an 
average for the term of 90.5 per
, I cent, and Bettit Cannings and
^M uScIpal clerk G. D. Smith 
will draft- the bylaw which wiU of 89.9 per cent 
apply in all parts of the munici- j Diplomas, to the 61 students
pality.
Penticton Moose Lodge 
Gets Charter Tonight
- Penticton’s newest lodge,- the 
Loyal Order of the Moose, is to 
officially come into being tonight 
at charter .institution ceremonies 
in the K.P. Hall, 461 Main Street, 
beginning at 8 p.m..
The officers and ritual team 
from Omak, Wash;, Lodge No. 
1492 will preside over the meet­
ing and conduct the enrolment.
Special guests include C. L. 
"Buck”  Swan, northwest regional 
director of the Moose; "Tiny”  
Wallace, Washington,State Moose 
Association vice-president; and 
-office^ and members from Kam­
loops, Revelstoke and Hedley 
lodges.
Mr, Swan, hailing from Spo­
kane, represents the supreme 
lodge in his territo|-y which cov­
ers the stales o f  Washington, 
Montana and Idaho, the provinces 
of Alberta and British Columbia, 
and the territory of Alaska.
Under his direction,. Moose 
strength and standing in the Pa­
cific Northwest has grown rapid­
ly with the result that the North­
west was granted the honor of 
hosting the 1957 International Con­
vention of the Order in Spokane 
last August.
Mr. Swan served in 1956-57 as 
president of the Washington State 
Federation of Clubs, representing 
250 private, fraternal, veterans’ 
and social organizations in the 
State. He is a past governor of 
the Helena, Montana lodge, a 
member of the Century division 
of the International Moose 25- 
Club, and is the holder of the P il­
grim Degree of. Merit, highest de­
gree honor in the order.
. Bom in Seymour, Iowa, Mr. 
Swan was raised and educated' in 
Montana. He is married and he 
and his wife, Dorothy, have two 
children.
Tonight’s charter night program 
begins with pre-enrolment in­
struction for new members. Of­
ficers of Omak Lodge, No. 1492, 
will conduct the lodge meeting 
beginning at 8 p.m. and the Omak 
Ritual Team will enrol new meni- 
bers. Institution ceremonies and 
installation of officers, will be con- 
duckl by Mr. Swan at 9:45 p:m. 
The evening will close with
........
who will be going to junior high 
school in the fall, were presented 
[by D. Tuliy.
The ceremonies were held in 
I conjunction with the June meet­
ing of the Queen’s Park PTA. 
The annual report was read rê  
viewing highlights of the past 
year including the purchase o: 
rhythm band instruments for the 
school.
senled Mrs. Kay with a 
president’s pin.
I TORCHLIGHT PARADE
Later, there will be a torchlight
area. There will also be a long- ; 
dis,lance swim, from south of t lie , 
border to the Community park • 
beach, a di.stance of over three,* 
miles up the lake.
A softball tournament will be; 
staged in the afternoon and eve­
ning with teams from Grand 
Forks to Summerland taking. 
part.
At the Commiuiity Park mean-. 
while, the Centennial display of 
the century will be on view with ' 
relics and artifacts from the past 
century. This historical display ; 
will be open from Sunday through 
to Tuesday.
The Cherry Carnival Program 
will be concluded by two dances, 
one in the Community hall and; 
the other in the Canadian Legion ’ 
hall.
Bigger Art Display 
For Peach Festival
Then following a highly enjoy- Parade of boats, foUowed by 
able program by the Grade six  J^eworks display and a dance in 
class under direction of Miss Community Hall.
Glover.
The school auditorium was de­
corated for the occasion with 
spring flowers and examples of 
Grade Six schoolwork.
A door prize was won by Mrs. 
W. Sutherland and a food ham­
per by Mrs. MacGillivray.
Coffee and refreshments were 
served to the adults with tlie 
students enjoying , pop and ice 
cream.
Conveners for the evening were 
Mrs. W. Bonin. Mrs. R. Madill, 
Mrs. D. Smith and Mrs. R. Kee- 
ley.
The Cherry Carnival program 








Algoma .........     28Vs
Aluminium ........................  25
Atlas Steel ..................... .. 19
Bank of Montreal ............  45U
Bell .......................................4114
B. A. Oil ..........................  Snii
B. C. Forest .................. . 10
B. C. Power .....................  40
Canada Cement . . . . i t a n t  ,11
Bank of Commerce ......... 47%
Can, Breweries ............   tlO’/i
I f i
C. L. (BUCK) SWAN
musical entertainment for listen­
ing or dancing pleasure by the 
Rhythm Ranch Pals.
OKANAGAN FALLS — H. A. 
Callaghan of Penticton was elec­
ted president of the Similkameen 
Progressive Conservative associ­
ation at the annual general meet­
ing at the lakeshore home of J. 
'Teasdale here.
George Minns of Oliver and 
Reg Duncan of Penticton were 
named vice-presidents.
Elected secretary was George 
DesBrisay of Penticton with Phil 
Locke of Kaleden named treas­
urer.
Automatically named as direc­
tors are the presidents and sec­










Homo Oil ” A”  ..................
Hudson M & S ........ ......... 4<>
Imp, Oil ...........................  4,’l 'i
Ind, Acceptance ...............
Int. Nickel ........................ 7‘U'm
Massey • Man’is ............. 7lii
Nornnda ..................... . 4’J
Powell River 33
Royal Bank ...................... 64^
Royalile ........... ................. 11
Steel of Can................ . 58
Walkers ................ . ’J8Vi
Anglo-Newf............ 6.01)
Cons. Paper ............. . 32-’4'
Ford of Can.......................  80
Traders Fin. ............ ......... 4(H4
Trans • Mtn 49
Union Gas a......................  79*,i
Gunrinr ............................... 18V,i
,Sherrill ................... aaaaaa 4.15
steep Rock a aaaaaa........ a. 10,00
Cowichan Cop, aaaaaaaaaaa ,6'1
rirunduc .........    1,35
Pacific Nickel a aaaaaaaaaaa >47
QuatSinO ttaaaaiaaaaaaiaaa *’20
SlieOp Creek .aaaaaaaaaaaaa ,39 
OllaS
Can, Allanlin a a................  4.05
O n , Del Rio .................   8.00
F. St. John ..............   3.55
Pac. Pete ........................... 37«;\
Triad ...........aaaaaaaaaaaaaa 4.50
United Oil a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a 2,10
Van Tor ........................  1,15
MI.HdElalaANKOUH
Allierla Hist......................  1 70
Can. Collerics . . . . . . . . .  a a 4,65
Cap. Esinles  ............... .5.00
In, Nall Gas > . .> . . . . . . .1. 5,25
Sun ” A ' ..........................  10.00
Woodwards .......................
SUMMERLAND — Starting to- 
morrow, June 26, domestic water 
users arc to be restricted to two 
sprinklers every other day. Do­
mestic water users are divided 
into two groups.
Those whose names start with 
A, C, E. G, I, K, M. 0, Q, S, U, 
W, or Y  will use the water on 
the odd days of the month and 
those whose names start with B, 
D, F, K, J, L, N, P, R, T, V, X. 
or Z, will hove water on the 
even days of the month.
Those who are using sprinklers 
from tlie Irrigation mains will 
be subject to no restrictions.




KEREMEOS — The combined 
congregations of Cawston, Hed- 
Icy and Keremeos United Church­
es enjoyed the annual picnic at 
Okanagan' Falls on Sunday after­
noon. I „ ,
A short service bs^Rev.’ L. L  
Schuetze was followed by races 
who has a I swimming and games for the 
poultry farm here and Is short children^ while those a little old­
er enjoyed other compctitiQns. 
The one causing the most hilar­
ity was the making of bonnets 
and hats trimmed with various 
types of frippery.
Rev. Sheutzo, on behalf of the 
three congregations presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson with 
beautiful cut crystal vase am 
expressed regret that they and 
Bill were leaving the pastorate.
ation in the constituency, which 
were all well represented at the 
meeting.
Delegates to the provincial 
leadership convention at Vancou­
ver, Sept. 11,12 and 13, were also 
named.
They are S. Hawkins, G. Des 
Brisay and R. Duncan of Pentic­
ton; P. Locke of Kaleden; Major 
H. Fraser, Okanagan Falls; 
George Minns and S. Eisonhut of 
Oliver: Capt. C. King, Osoyoos; 
Mrs. G. Ross, Cawston; and C. 
Stenvvold, Princeton.
Named atlernate delegate was 
J. B. M. Clarke, Keremeos,.
of water. A number of others on 
the domestic water system are 
low in pressure, council mem­
bers affirmed.
Tills was subslantialed by sup­
erintendent of works, K, M, 
Blagborne, who thought that 
water consumption should be cut 
down. Mr, Blagborne said that 
consumption of water varies and 
that some sprinklers deliver ns 
much as 12 gallons of water per 
minute,
It 'w as  emphnsized Hint there 
I is no shortage of water for the 
.Summerland council yesterday village but the system Is being 






Stiffer penalties for dogs in Pen­
ticton pound were approved by 
city council last night.
At the same time, licence fees 
for male cuid spayed female dogs 
were boosted from $2 to 53 per 
year. Licence fee for unspayed 
females remains at 510 per year.
Under the present bylaw, own­
ers of dogs impounded a first 
time are assessed a 52 impound­
ing fee which rises to 54 for the 
second impounding and 56 for all 
further confinements.
Under the new schedule, own­
ers of impounded animals which 
have no valid licence, will pay 
an impounding fee of 510.
Owners o£ impounded dogs with 
valid licences will pay a $5 im­
pounding fee for the first offence, 
510510 for the second and 520. for 
any further offences.
The action is being taken to 
curb a growing number of in­
stances where dogs have been al­
lowed to roam off the owner’s 
premises at will, digging up 
lawns, overturning garbage cans 
and committing other canine de­
predations.
With assistance of the Pentic­
ton Rotary Club, Penticton Art 
Club members are planning a 
larger and more elaborate dis­
play for their annual showing of 
paintings at the Peach Festival 
Rotary Exhibition.
This year’s show will include 
the best of the season’s work, 
with 40 to 50 paintings to be ex­
hibited. The showing will Include 
many local scenes in both oils 
and watercolors and will un­
doubtedly encourage inquiries 
about the Art Club’s facilities for 
instruction to beginners and ad­
vanced artists. Inquiries should 
be made through the club’s presi­
dent, Mrs. T. S. Weaver, tele­
phone 5275.
Instruction in oil painting is 
given by Ron Watson, and the 
watercolor section is handled by 
Mrs. R. O. Bradshaw. Outdoor 
sketching during the summer 
months is being enjoyed by all 
members. Beginners are espe­
cially invited to take part in this 
healthy and happy hobby.
The Penticton Rotary Club is 
especially interested in encour­
aging this type of exhibit in the 
over-all exhibition and has this 
-year made provision in ' its bud­
get to provide the necessary 
lighting and proper setting, not 
only to encourage the local ar­
tists to display their creative 
endeavors, but to also provide 
for the attending public an at­
tractive and interesting section of
the exhibition. i
The Rotary Club’s policy-is to r 
progressively elevate the stand- ■ 
ard of the exhibition towards the 
club’s ultimate objective of pre- ' 
senting in Penticton an exhibition : 




The Penticton Peach Festival ! 
and Rotary Industrial Exhibition -r 
have been advised by Tom H. " 
Morrey, district, representative 5 
for Shell Oil, that the company’s = 
famous Marionette Show will be ® 
presented at the Peach Festival 
again this year. 3
John and Linda Keoghs, who 
stage the show are looking for- - 
ward to another enjoyable visit 
to Penticton. They will present 
another excellent performance 
with an entirely new repertoire, ~ 
supported by a lively and enter- ' 
taining group of imaginary char- 
acters that will particularly de- 







Clinneos arc, you have an ex­
cellent lioltlo-dcodorlzor on your 
kllchon shelf and don't know It.
A solution ot dry mustard and 
water, allowed to sland in a jar 
or lioUlo for several hours, will 
leave It fresh and sweet.
SUM MERLAND- Dopredutlons I 
at beaches In Summerland have! 
been reported to RCMP, Every 
effort is being made to find those 
wljo have been commltling these 
ads of spoliation at Rotary and 
Trout Creek benches.
Roiarians t o o k  tables and 
bcnclics to Rotary Beach last 
wcokond. These were found out 
on the rafts the next morning. 
When preparations wore being 
made at Powell Bench on Friday 
nlglit for Trout Creek Day, Sat­
urday, equipment was found late 
ot nlglit in the lake,
II Is thouglil that these acts 
wore done by teen-age boys and 
Ihc matter la not being considered 
llRhlly here._____________ ________ ’
SEVEN DIVORCE CASES 
Seven divorce cases are sched­
uled for hearing by Mr. Justice 
Meinnes ot a B.C. Supreme Court 
sitting In Penticton Friday,
All seven coses are uncontest- 
cd, I lie Herald was fold today.
l IO U S E I IO l¥ l i l^  
Hanging cups by the handles, 
or slacking them, can result In 
breakage or chipping more 
















Plan a Business Career 
Enroll Nowl





When it’s vacation time and you’re headed for 
fun, take along a Shoaffor Skripriter Ballpoint. 
Just touch pen to paper and your postcard 
message, note or kttcr seems to flow. That’s 
because your Skripriter has the only ballpoirit 
tip made of Sterling Silver , . .  it’s the only 
ballpoint that’s lUlod with famous SKEIP  
writing fluid. That’s why it starts instantly-  ̂
writes smoother, easier—and up to five times 
longer than oven double unit cartridges. Tuck 
a ShoalTor Skripriter in your pocket or purse 
before you head for vacationlond.
t h o  o n ly  b a l lp o in t  t ip  
m a d o  o f
S t e r l i n g  S l i v e r
IN VOUR OHOIOR Ol* 
a ix  BIAUTIFUL OOUOUR8.
Phone Us for 
Take-Out Orders 
To Dine With 
Pleasure . . .
Just Dine With 
Us I
Lancb with the girls, 
dinner *rlth the fnm- 
Uy, after - theater 
•naeki onr taity food 
make* every meal an 
■ccaelon. Moderate 
orlces.





WE CAN FIX IT !
General Repairs - Painting 
Body Work 





Cor. Nanaimo and Winnipeg 
Phone 2865





151 W etfm in ite r Ave. W . Phone 6140
E L E C T R I C  B A S E B O A R D  





SSo M, day to 
heat an 
Average 
1,000 iq. ft 
home
i : . '  . i ; 'Vi.i'
$ ^ 9 5
Wh0 it l i  eom 0M io  writing,
c o m a  fo  S h »a ff§ r*»
VI. S. SHEAFFER PEN CO. OF CANADA LTD.
O O D B R ICH  • O N TA R IO  NIIO
THE ANTLERS RESORT, Peachland W. R. CRANNA & SONS LTD■ .
ANNOUNCEMENT
We with to announce we have leased the Anllert Reilaur-
ont Bob RennuH for fh li yecir. W e retain the eablni 
and lo lic it your patronage ell in the past,
Signed,





KNIGHT &  MOWATT
OFFICE SUPPUES LTD.
125 Main Street Phone 2928
NO  D O W N  P A Y M E N T —  3 YEARS TO PAY
A yoar'e olootrlc heating for Mr. anti Mrs, W, Packard, of 
712 .Johnston Rond, Pontloton, B.C., whoso homo Is 
pictured above
la inoiitliN billing ................................. ................ . $280,70
12 montliN cost ol itomcsUo loot!, cooking, hot water and 
lighting ......... ................... ........................... $10(1.88
12 months cost of Iiontlng wltli SUNWARRI system .. $130.82
COMPARE THESE COSTS
Mall this coupon today without obligation Ins 
Rolls’ ISIootrio Ltd., 130 Wostmlnslor Avoniio, I’hono 4.122 
Goopor ft Gihbnrd Ktoctrlo Ltd., 40,1 Ellis St„ Phono 3142 
Mnmifactiirod and distrllmtod by B.C. IIBATINQ EQUIP­
MENT LTD. Viuicmivor, R.G.
Please send mo full Information about Sunvvnrm Heating. 
Name ..................................................................
Address 
City . . .
Phone
i ■
P u b lis h e d  b y  the P e n tic to n  H e r a ld ,  L im ite d , 1 8 6  N a n a im o  A ve. W , ,  P e n tic to n , B .C .
RAGE 4 Wednesday, June 25, 1958
No Point in Being Rude
Any suggestion from individuals or 
organization^? that the visit of Princess 
Margaret on July 18 be subject to a 
boycott sholild be treated with con­
tempt.
While we have every sympathy 
with civic leaders who are disappoint­
ed at the* shortness of her stay in Pen­
ticton, being downright rude to a royal 
visitor would achieve nothing but a 
black mark for Penticton.
One of our proudest boasts in the 
West is that our hospitality knows no
equal. Whether our guests are with us 
for 20 minutes or 20 days we make 
them welcome, their stay enjoyable, 
and the memories something to look 
back on with pride.
And this is what we must do in 
that short time at our disposal on July 
18.
Let’s jam the route, however long 
or short it is, and send Princess Mar­
garet on her way with the loudest 
most welcoming cheers she has ever 
heard.
Leaving Happy Impressions
’On the same theme comes a note 
frt^m F. F. W. Lowle of Skaha LakeV
with an enclosed clipping from the 
London Times, that staid old great 
aunt of the newspaper world.
The Times was commenting on 
Princess Margaret’s return from her 
visit to the West Indies.
“The Princess’ public personality 
grows in maturity, and one thing at 
least was very plain, that she had
The English W ay
So Archbishop Makarios, the pre­
late Britain exiled from Cyprus more 
than two years ago, may be coming to 
London.
This news should not cause a great 
deal of surprise. With changing cir­
cumstances the British have frequently 
been ready to change their attitude to 
political figures who have been a thorn 
in their flesh.
General . Smuts fought against us,' 
to become later one of bur stalunchest 
allies. We jailed Mr. Nehru more than 
once, but today he comes to London 
as one of the leaders of the Common­
wealth.
More than once, too, we jailed Dr. 
Kwame Nkrumah, the man to whom 
eventually ,we haiided over when, his V 
country achieved; independence.
This does hot necessarily mean 
that; we were wrong in our original, 
actiohs. Communities have to be run 
under the rule of law. They have to be 
preserved from bloodshed. Actions are 
taken to deal with prevailing circum-' 
stances — and circumstances change.
Archbishop Makafios was removed 
on the ground that his attitude in Cyp-
genuinely enjoyed her visit to the 
West Indies.”
We are sure the citizens of this dis­
trict join us in wanting her visit to 
our great province to be equally en- 
jojable.
Enough bickering then, and bewail­
ing the fact that we have her for only 
20 minutes. It’s plenty long enough for 
us to give her a most favorable im­
pression of the place in which we live 
and, more important, of ourselves.
A Bold, Decisive Step
Premier W. A. C. Bennett is to be 
complimented on his bold but decisive 
step to keep the Black Ball ferries run­
ning between the mainland and island 
points.
It could not have been an easy de­
cision to make, but that it was the 
right one there is little doubt. No 
union, indeed no group of people any­
where, should have the power to de­





At $1 an Ounce
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
SPARE MAN
rus was exacerbating an explosive 
situation. There was rioting and blood­
shed, and although this state continued 
for some time afterwards, conditions 
gradually improyed until order was al­
most wholly restored.
We are hot suggesting that Arch­
bishop Makarios is a' figure compar­
able with any of those we have named. 
His main achievement has been to 
arouse the Turkish community in Cyp­
rus to a pitch of ferocious nationalism 
equal to that of his own followers in 
EOKA. •
The British position in Cyprus has 
also changed. As we have said before, 
it is no longer the indispensable base 
we once thought it to be, and we do not 
want to stay there just to hold the ring 
between two warring factions.
British, 'Greeks and Turks' should 
-all have learned some lessons from 
events in Cyprus. So we see ho reason 
for either surprise or annoyance at the 
proposed attendance of .Archbishop 
Makarios at an ecclesiastical confer­
ence in London.
His presence in Britain could be 
another step towards a Cyprus settle­
ment. — London Daily Mail.
Britons Frown on 
Fleming’s Budget
LETTERS
OTTAWA — The Galt “ Evening 
Reporter” has stirred up interest 
here by its revelation that “ fried 
grasshoppers”  sell as a delicacy 
in the U.S.A. at $1 for a one- 
ounce carton. Whatever else the 
1958 harvest may bring forth, it 
would be a failure of the ’hopper 
crop. Badly infested areas on the 
Prairies may have as much as 
one and one-half tons of grass­
hoppers to the acre.
At $1 per ounce, this represents 
a yield of $48,000 Jo the acre, pro­
vided the farmer collects, fries, 
packages and retails his harvest 
himself. With the more conven­
tional harvest “of wheat yielding 
around $30 to the acre, maybe 
our Prairie farmers are sitting on 
a bonanza without knowing it, and 
maybe Trade Minister Gordon 
Churchill is wasting his time try­
ing to sell the wrong product from 
Saskatchewan in the markets of 
the world.
The catch of course is that it is 
a very limited market which en­
joys nibbling a grasshoper with 
its cocktail. Less exotic humans 
take a mouthful of 'hoppers raw 
on the Prairie—unwillingly.
DE GAULIJE IN POWER 
-Last mopth the Canadian Broad­
casting Corporation, was giving 
us its interpretation of Republic­
shaking events in France in some­
what free-wheeling phraseology. 
Are any faces red in that costly 
corporation, now that General De 
Gaulle has been constitutionally 
appointed Premier of France? 
For his backers are those same 
people so recently described over 
this nation’s radio system as 
"Fascist thugs,”  “ club-swinging 
ex - paratroopers,”  “ a would - be 
Napoleon,”  and “ right-wing ex­
tremist groups and the like.”
wealth of experience behind him, 
Bob kindly gave some advice to 
the newcomers of his party.
“ If you want to know how ' to 
conduct yourself in the House, ’ ’ 
he told those young and new Con­
servatives,.-just study the speech­
es which; I  have made in my 
thirty-two years.”
That crack brought the iw )f 
down at the banquet given by 
Conservative MPs last week, to 
honor the first anniversary o f the 
Right Hon. John Diefenbaker be­
ing sworn in as Prime Minister of 
Canada. F ir  MPs well know that 
the popular Bob is not among 
the loquacious Members of the 
House. He made just one speech 
in his first 14 years. I  think 17 
more years passed before, he 
made his second.
WATCH C.S.A. ♦
“ We should all see clearly and 
understand that American policies 
are not fashioned to help us; nor 
are they for the love of God; Ani- 
erican policies are for the O.S. 
and for the U.S. alone.”  Judge 
Ralph Maybank, speaking in Win­
nipeg.
Praise is due, also, to the union 
leaders who apparently cooperated to 
• the full with the premier in order to 
maintain the vital links of transporta­
tion to the islands.
The decision of the government to 
take over the running of the ferries 
does not mean that the issue between 
union and company is now settled. But 
it does mean that while negotiations 
continue the innocent bystander will 
not be hurt.
Will Your Bathing Suit 
Reveal Leg Blemishes?-
,  i» .v
IIEIt.MAN N. IUJNDEI4EN, M.I).
Now that bnihlng suit wonthor 
Is hero, many women may bo 
ombarrasKcd by dllalcd surface 
blood vessels, or blulsh-red dls- 
colorations on the logs,
Unless varicose veins accom­
pany those discolorations, they 
are completely harmless except
Pent{rt0n ̂  ISmtlb •
G. .1. ROWfJlND, Publisher
JAMES iiUME, Editor
Putiliaiiid «ver;p ariornoon tx c ip t Sun 
Snyi And holiday! at tSu Nanaimo av t. 
W,, I’ entloton, B.O,, hy th i I’antlolon Hcpalfl Md
Mamh«i uan id lan Dally Nawipapti 
Publiahart' Aiauoiation and th i Uanudiuii 
r r o ! ! .  Tlia oanadian Pr#«i i i  axoluaivuiy 
aniiiled to th« iiaa foi ri-pubiioation ol 
a ll iiewa diapatenea m tnia papai oradilad 
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one's vnnity Is con­us fur as 
corned,
HP1UEII-I1UH8T TYPES
Medically, wo call them siildor- 
burst typos of varices bocauBO 
Ihoy often appear In the sliupc 
of a spider's web. You probably 
would refer lo them as brolten 
capillaries or veins,
Actually, the bJemlshcs con 
sist of varlcosed venules In 
which blood has congested.
Because they appear so close 
to the surface of the skin, they 
become fairly obvious. General 
ly, tlicy occur in the middle of 
the thigh, below the knees, or 
around the ankles — the arcus 
of greatest strain.
NOT MUCH HELP
Unfortunately, there Is not too 
much wo doctors can do to help 
you this summer if you arc sock­
ing our aid In the matter (or 
the first time.
Wo cun Inject a solution to 
lilock off the veins for further 
use. Wo do ihls by Injocling the 
solution through a needle into 
the major vessot of the nffoolcd 
gi'ouii, Then wo mnssage the on- 
lire iiren to force the drug Into 
tiio vntllnting and branch ven­
ules,
Evenliinlly, the dlscolorulloii 
will fade, hut It probably ivlll 
1)0 long after you put .vour bnlh- 
Ing suit away for the winter,
In cuscs where the varico»ed
venule <iccurs independently, and 
not In a group, It might be obll 
tcralcd by electrolysis. This is 
the same technique that is cm 
ployed to Individual hnlr foliclos, 
to rid persons of excess hnlr,
You can use cosmetics to tone 
down the discolorations this sum­
mer, but I don't know of any 
that will cover the blemishes 
completely.
Meanwhile, I suggest that you 
take a few precautions to pre 
vent further congestion.
Long hours of standing or 
walking or sitting with your legs 
crossed will hamper blood clrcu 
Intlon in the legs. So might gir­
dles and rybber or clastic gar­
ters which apply pressure on the 
thighs.
• Best thing to do is to avoid 
such circulation hazards. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
ILJ .’, I have had palna in my 
right heel for the past five 
months, It feels like I  ahi stop­
ping on a nail, What could be 
causing thla?
Answer; Your difficulty could 
be caused by a spur, or extra 
portion of bone, protruding from 
the heel bone. Sometimes an In 
Unmmatlon of the ligaments 
around the heel or arthritis can 
also be at fault.
An X-ray will help reveal (ho 
cause.
By M. M cIn t y r e  HOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON — British reaction to 
the Canadian budget for the fis­
cal year of 1958-1959 shows a 
feeling of disappointment with 
regard to the tariff changes an­
nounced by the Hon.. Donald 
Fleming, minister of finance. 
There is particular concern over 
the..-decision to increase tariffs 
on imported wool fabrics. Ex­
port of wool textiles to Canada 
constitute £in important factor in 
providing Britain with Canadian 
dollars. They are also of impor­
tance in keeping the British wool 
industries busy.
The, increase in tariffs is con­
sidered a hard .blow by the York­
shire wool industries. In a state­
ment issued when the terms of 
budget were made known in 
Britain, the National Wool Tex­
tile Executive, in Bradford, York­
shire, said:
“ It is unsatisfactory that the 
Canadian government should im­
pose immediate duties in spite of 
the strong protests of Her Maj­
esty's Government,^ but -be pre­
pared to re-negotiate with non 
British countries.”
The statement goes.on to point 
out that since the lak  tariff in 
quiry in 1954, the Canadian wool 
industry had increased its em­
ployment, productivity and pro­
duction, although it maintained 
it had been losing money. This 
loss was true, however, the state 
ment goes on, only in the sec­
tions where foreign countries 
such as Italy, had increased 
their penetration of the Canadian 
market fourfold. British wool ex 
ports to Canada so far this year 
lave been running well below 
the 1957 level.
BLUNT STATEMENT ,
Geoffrey Hurst, a Conservative 
M.P., comes out with the blunt 
statement that the increasec 
Canadian tariffs were a blow at 
Commonwealth unity. This coin­
cides with a general feeling that 
the Canadian government has 
not enhanced the prospects for 
success at the forthcoming trade
conference in Ottawa by increas­
ing tariffs while plans for the 
conference agenda are being 
worked out here in London.
There has also been some con­
cern over the raising of -the tar­
iff on gas pipelines imported 
from Britain from five to ten 
percent, but this is modified by 
the tariff on pipeline imported 
from the United States being 
raised to 15 per cent. It is felt 
that Britain can still secure its 
fair share of this business in 
spite of the fact that Canada .is 
now developing its own produc­
tion of pipelines.
FAVOR DUTY CHANGE 
On the other side, the prqvi- 
sibn that visitors to Britain now 
take back to Canada $300 of 
goods, duty-free, instead of the 
$100 previously allowed is re­
garded with great favor. Since 
visitors from Canada very rarely 
come more than once a year to 
Britain, while they can and do 
go to the United States frequent­
ly and could take home $100 of 
duty-free goods three times a 
year, \ this change in the regula­
tions, so far as Britain is con­
cerned, equalizes the situation. 
Firms interested in developing 
greater purchases by tourists 
from Canada see in this change 
possibilities of stepping up by, a 
considerable amount the dollars 
left in Britain by visitors.
Exporters over here look with 
an anxious eye to Mr. Fleming's 
announcemtmt that the customs 
act would. be amended to deal 
qiore strictly with “ dumping” 
of goods on the Canadian mar­
ket.’ While the anti-dumping pro­
visions would probably be dir­
ected mainly at the United 
States, there is some apprehen­
sion that a strict application of 
anti-dumping duties might make 
Canadian markets, especially in 
textiles, more difficult of entry 
to British Exporters.
The London Times regards the 
Canadian budget as “ antl-reccs 
Blon" budgetting, and features in 
llB headlines the fact that it pro 




I  was ashamed to read the fol-« 
lowing quotation in the Pentic­
ton Herald. June 24, 1958:
she’s only coming here for 
minutes it’s hardly worth while 
turning out — a boycott would 
show officials just what we think 
of their planning.”  I  was first of 
all ashamed 'that a Canadian 
would make such a.childish state­
ment, but most of all it shocked 
me to learn that a civic official 
would make such an ignorant 
statement.
Such an act would not “ sh6w 
any officijils,”  but it would be an 
insult to. the Princess and Roy­
alty which would result in dis­
gracing the City of Penticton.
I  agree tiidt the itinerary plan­
ned for Princess Margaret seems 
unequitable and that many com­
munities w ill not have the same 
opportunity to ̂ e e t  the Princess 
as Kelowna will have. However, 
this is what has been planned, 
apparently to the approval or Re­
quest of the Princess. This: sitU: 
ation should be accepted andf as 
Canadians we should look for­
ward to the’ 20 minute visit with 
the greatest. enthusiasm. The 15 
minutes allowed'for the tour is 
ample time for the Penticton resi­
dents to greet the Princess and 
express the, City’s, goodwill.
I  have every confidence that 
the majority of ■ the -people in this 
friendly community vyill uphold
WHAT THEY SAY
“ Having lived for so long with 
four women—a wife and three 
daughters—perhaps I  entered pol­
itics so that I  could have a chance 
to speak with relatively few in­
terruptions,”  d e c l a r e d  Hon. 
George Hees, Minister of Trans­
port, at the Trinity College Grad­
uation Exercises at Port Hope on 
nth June.
WHY WE LOST
Lack of sexual appeal in the 
Liberal Party was’ one of the two 
chief reasons given by ex-Immi- 
gration Minister John Pickers- 
gill for his party’s heavy electoral 
defeats. The other was contempt 
of Parliament.
“ It is very plain that if we are 
to attract young people, we must 
have, a certain degree of sex ap­
peal,”  he continued, speaking at 
the. Eastern Ontario Young Lib­
erals’ Association banquet at 
Pembroke on 14th June.
ADVICE TO THE YOUNG
R. H. “ Bob”  McGregor, who 
has represented York East con­
tinuously since 1926, holds the rec­
ord for the longest unbroken 
membership o f the' House of 
(Commons at present. With that
such an attitude rather than pout 
like spoilt children. ,
Let us, in Penticton live up to 
the standards of Canadians and 
demonstrate;^to the Princess that 
Penticton people are representa­
tive cititehs of Canada.
D. R. FITZPATRICK.
what we mean 
by modern 
handling!
W ith  150 units o f  handling 
gear . . .  an 11-track 
marshalling yard . . , 
refrigerated and general 
storage. . ;  your fre igh t 
moves quickly at Pacific 
Coast Terminals. Save tim# 
and money in loading, 
unloading' and storing 
shipments through . . .
PACIFIC COAST 
TERMINALS CO. LTa
Port o f  Ne\v Westminster, B.C
A  Fresh W ater Port
Moscow Scenes 
For Propaganda?
W h e n  y o u  a s k  f o r  a  l o a n
a t  t h e M
BIBLE THOPGHT
Thou wilt keep him In perfect
pence, whose mind Is Hta,ved «ii 
thee, Isn,
If we live In harmony with the 
Infinite no real harm can hurt 
us,
lly JOSEPH MncRWEEN
Unnadhui Preoa Staff Writer
Now wo’ro seeing mob scenes 
In Moscow,
Much surprising news has come 
out of Moscow In the last year, 
but the world wasn't quite pre­
pared to hear that "spontaneous" 
demonstrations were taking place 
In the Soviet capital, •
Are tlioHe mob Bccncs "rea l" or 
is it simply that the fertile brains 
of the Russian propaganda chiefs 
have adopted another gimmick, 
with modifications? ,
There might bo something ludi­
crous about 'the demonstrations, 
If their cruel background could bo 
forgollen.
DENMARK FIRST
Announcomcht of the cxocullon 
of former premier Imre Nagy of 
Hungary and three of his support­
ers caused worldwide shock and 
pi'olcsls, and the Moscow demon­
strations are a reaction to those.
The f i r s t ,  a comporatlvely 
smnll affair, was in the nature at 
n reprisal on tiny Denmark, 
Copenhagen c i t i z e n  s^kmashod 
windows In the Russian consulate 
last week.
Several hundred young RuS' 
slnns, in'their turn, went to the 
Danish E m b a s s y  In M osconv
broke some w i n d o w s  and 
Bmcarcd slogans on the walls.
Some of the slogans were in 
misspollod English, Most people 
will think it strange that a hot­
headed demonstrator would la­
boriously write his protest In a 
language foreign to himself and 
lo those being attacked,
BETTER JOB
Monday's demonstration against 
tlte West German Embassy was 
on a considerably larger scale 
and less ponderous, showing what 
u llttlo practice can do in any line 
of work. The organizers also may 
have figured-that reviving of Sec­
ond World War feeling against the 
Germans w o u l d  Increase liu 
propaganda impact,
Moscow, of course, has organ­
ized counlloss demonstrations of, 
various kinds, such as wclcomci, 
for visiting digniturlcB and huge 
lournouls on special occasions. 
Uut If there linve boon protest 
(Icmonalrations ot any kind In re- 
rent years, they have been well 
hidden.
Promlar Nikita Khrushchov and 
his friends, disturbed by the oui- 
I'ngcfl ronoflon to the Nngy cxccu- 
llon, may have adopted this de­
vice as a counter - propaganda 
weapon.
you do not ask a
F A V O U R
W h e n  the housewife calls at the grocery store and orders a supply 
o f  provisions, she is not asking a favou r. . .  she is buying goods for which 
she will pay cash . . .  purely a matter o f business.
So with your bank, It is a business proposition just as much as the 
grocery store. ,
The grocer deals in groceries. . .  the banker deals in credit, And, as 
'the making o f loans is the principal way by which his bank derives 
its revenue, he is as anxious to sell his credit as the grocer is to sell ‘ 
his groceries, And, like the grocer, the banker naturally wants to know 
that he is going to be paid for his good s . . .  that his loans will be 
met when they fall due. That, too, is only good business.
When you have occasion to ask for a loan, look at 
it this way. Come to the Bank, not feeling that you have 
to ask a favour,.but to ofier the manager a sound business 
proposition which w ill be o f  profit to -you and to 
his institution.
rotm m am m
liiiil
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
BRANCHES In PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Penticton Branch: ALEC WALTON, Manigtr
Woit Summerland Branchi G. C. JOHNSTON, Manager 
Oioyoet Branchi RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manager
\»'r>r»KINO WITH OA N A OI A N e  IN eVRI tV WAUK Of L i R R  e i  N O R  f a i r
lAiia u (tY
« : .  ■ '  I
MOUND TOWN
Full Social Calendar 
For Bar Association Convention
owan. Mr. VesMe Is \\ith the staff 
at Parker Motors.
W i f e  Preservers
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor









reme honored royal lady, Mrs 
Ross Iiinis, assisted by district 
deputy grand exalted ruler offi­
ciated at the colorful installa­
tion cerenfionies of the following 
officers - elect of the Order of 
the Royal Purple, Lodge 83; 
HRL Mrs. Thomas Wurz; past 
HRL Mrs. F. C. McCague; asso­
ciate royal lady, Mrs. G. Schnei­
der; loyal lady, Mrs. D. Carlson; 
lecturing lady, Mrs. J. R. Mln- 
shull; secretary, Mrs. J. L. In- 
nis; secrctavy, Mrs. G. F. Man- 
ery; one-year trustee, Mrs. W. 
Llddicoat; three-year trustee, 
Mrs. T. Miller; historian, Mrs. L. 
S. Coleman; chaplain, Mrs. T. 
|Raab; conductress, Mrs. G. L.
STand Resident at 
Convention in East
____________________  SUMMERLAND — Miss Flor-
. . .  -  lence Howden, Trout Creek, has
l  hoto and Art. | gQjje to New Brunswick to at­
tend the 10th Biennial Conven- 
Ition of the Canadian Home Eco­
nomics Association at St. An- 
jdrews By-The-Sea.
Miss Howden is the immediate 
past president of the organiza­
tion and will take part in the 
directors’ meelings prior to the 
convention. She expects to at-
A gay round' of social events 
[has been arranged to entertain 
\vives of delegates converging on 
Penticton tomorrow for the an­
nual meeting of the British Col­
umbia Branch of the Canadian 
[Bar Association.
Several pleasing functions are 
[scheduled for the social calendar 
beginning with a coffee party to- 
1 morrow morning at the Hotel 
1 Prince C h a r l e s ,  Mrs. P. D. 
1 O’Brian and Mrs. John Aikins, 
KEREMEOS — District sup- Barker; inner guard, Mrs. H. R. who are in charge of entertain-
Royal Purple Ladies 
Install New Officers
for an informal gathering when 
the visitors and their hostesses 
will be guests at luncheon Friday 
followed by a leisurely afteiiioon 
at the beach or in the gardens 
surrounding the ledge.
Tho spacious and lovely home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. D. O’Brian 
on the eastside of Skaha Lake 
will be the setting for an after- 
five party arranged to entertain 
the lawyers and their wives prior 
to a dance that evening aboard 
the SS Sicamous.
Mr. Haddleton, a former aider- 
man of Penticton, was recently 
appointed, game warden for the 
Bella Coola district and coastal 
points adjoining that area.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Vcstric and 
son Alvin loft Friday to visit for 
the next two weeks in Saskatoon 
and other centres in Saskatch-
Keop a nut securely on a bolt by  
I d ipp ing  the bolt in to  fh e llo c  before  
screwing on the nut. A  w rench or 
[ pliers w ill loosen the bon d  w hen
i you w ish .
McDonald; outer guard, Mrs. G.jment at the two-day convention, 
Swan. and wives of other Penticton law-
Mrs. Ross Innis, who retires yers vyill be hostesses for the oc 
after a year’s work in her offi- casion.
cial-capacity, was presented with Mrs. M. M. Colquhoun, Mrs. 
the past DSHRL bar to her pin h . H. Boyle and Mrs. A. D. C 
by the DSHRL-elect, Mrs. J. Al- Washington have been invited to 
len of Princeton. "" preside during the morning cof-
An enjoyable social evening fee hour, 
followed the ceremonies, at A noontime luncheon has been 
which there were a number of arranged for delegates and their 
outside friends. Delicious refresh- vvives at the Memorial Arena to- 
ments rounded out the evening’s morrow and this will be followed 
entertainment. [with the main convention ban­
quet in the same setting during 
the evening liours.
Sandy Beach Lodge at Nara 
mata overlooking the beautiful 
Okanagan Lake has been chosen
SUMMERLAND
afternoon at half-past four, a 
lovely summer wedding took 
place in Summerland United 
Church conducted by Rev. C. O. 
Richmond. The fair-haired bride 
i' was Louise C a t h e r i n e , ,  only 
/’ daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
' Charles Frederick Gale, who was 
' given in marriage by her father,
'■ The groom was William Alexan­
der Chernenkoff, of Ashcroft, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander W, 
Chernenkoff.
Flowers of June, roses. Sweet 
William and anterrhinum, decor­
ated the church where the service 
took place -in the presence of 140 
guests.
The bride wore a full-length 
wedding gown of net w ith ' mold­
ed lace bodice and bouffant skirt 
having rows of narrow net ruch- 
ing. Fashioned in sleeveless 
style, it was worn with a lace 
bolero with long lily point 
sleeves and tiny collar. The 
gown was posed over taffeta and 
,.crinolined. A  chapel veil, lace 
edged was secured with a seed 
pearl, encrusted scalloped ban­
deau and the bride carried red 
roses.
The matron, of honor, tlie 
bride’s , cousin, Mrs. J. Allan 
Gould, was in pink sheer ap- 
pliqued ’ organdy with scalloped 
bodice and shirred sleeves. The 
-skirt was ballerina length. She 
wore a floral bandeau and car­
ried a colonial bouquet.
Mrs. Jim Peel, bridesmatron, 
was similarly gowned in pale 
green sheer organdy, matching 
bandeau and bouquet.
Miss Kathleen Gould, the little 
flower girl, was in a sweet short 
pale blue nylon frock with puffed 
sleeves and appliqued yoke. The 
dress had accents of pale pink 
velvet. Her bandeau • was of 
matching flowers as was her 
nosegay.
RCMP Constable A. Hansen 
was best man. Ushers were the 
groom’s brother, Kenneth Cher- 
nenkotf of Ashcroft, and Duncan 
Hamilton of Clinton.
Mrs. Dolmar Dunham was or­
ganist and while the register 
was signed, Mrs. “ Bud" Green 
sang, 'T i l  Walk Beside You."
At the reception In the lOOF 
Hall where pink and white 
streamers and wedding bells 
gave a pretty setting, guests
were received by Mr. and Mrs^
Gale assisted by the groom’s [tend the International Confess 
parents. The beautifully decor- ^  Home Economics w ^  to
ated three-tiered' wedding cake P® j
a white crocheted cloth Maryland. Delegates are^ assem­
bling from forty-eight countries.
Her return trip will include a 
tour of the Maritimes, a boat 
trip across Lake Michigan, and 
visits with friends and relatives
SUMMERLAND -- A m o n g j  
those entertaining for Miss Mnry| 
Bleasdale who is leaving withj 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H.[ 
Bleasdale to live at Silvery 
Beach on Shuswap were Missj 
Maureen Clifford who had a 
beach party for 16 on Friday 
evening and Miss Vicki McKee 
who had a party for her at her 
home in Parkdale on Saturday j 
afternoon.
Miss Jane Woolliams, who is 
teaching home economics at Trail 
high school is leaving shortly 
with a party of teachers on a 
chartered plane for a trip to Eng-! 
land.
was on
made by. the bride.
E. E. Bates was master of 
ceermonies and E. R. Butler pro­
posed a toast to the bride.
A  dance followed and during 
the evening the bride’s father 
played several numbers on his 
violin for dancing. B, Leong of 
Ashcroft sang ‘ ‘Because’ ’ .
For motoring to Seattle and 
Victoria the bride wore a smart 
green and white flecked suit 
lyith pink hat, and a white rose­
bud corsage.
The couple wiU make their 
home at Cache Creek.
Among the out, of town guests 
were Reeve North of Ashcroft and 
Mrs. North.
in Montreal, Toronto, Cleveland, 
Cliicago, Winfiipeg and Saska­
toon.
Among those taking the UBC 
extension course in art at Nara- 
mata this week are Mrs. John 
Tamblyn, Mrs, Q. E. Emery. 
Mrs. Margaret Babcock, Mrs. A. 
K. Macleod, Mrs. J. L. Mason, 
and Mrs. J. B. Penney. .
Mrs. Marcham of Vancouver 
visited friends and relatives here 
recently on her way to Winni­
peg.
Mrs. Gust Ellis and her daugh­
ter Miss Dora Peterson, a July 
bride-elect, are currently visiting 
in Vancouver,
LAC Donald McCallum, who is 
posted with the RCAF at St. 
Johns, Quebec, and Bill McNeil 
of Truro, Nova Scotia, are leav­
ing this weekend to return to the 
cast after spending the past 
month visiting the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Mc­
Callum, Winnipeg Street.
Mrs. W. D. Haddleton with 
Linda and Bruce left today to 
join Mr. Haddleton at Bella Coola 
whore they will take up residence.
PEACHLRNDNEWS
Mrs. W. J. Nelson, with her 
two children. Bradley Allen and 
Resale, of Burlington, Wash, 
are spending a week’s holiday in 
the district, visiting relatives, 
while Mr. Nelson is on a fishing] 
trip in the Kamloops district.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo Hunt, of| 
Kamloops were visitors on Sun-] 
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Smith.
A  special meeting of Ladies | 
Auxiliary to the Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 69, will be held at 
I the home of MiSs M. Coldham on | 
Friday, June 27, at 2:30 p.m.
DRi¥l
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Martin Street







Showing At 7 and 9 p.m.
JOEL McCREA - GLORIA TALBOTT
“ OAtTL!




Mrs. A. K. Richardson of Tor­
onto, president of the lODE finds 
her work to be an almost full­
time job. A  teacher before mar­
riage, Mrs. Richardson is now 
playing a bigger role in educa­
tion than ever because the lODE 
spends $260,000 on education each 
year. Mrs. Richardson began 
her lODE career with a Toronto 
chapter and has held many offi­
ces in the order.
(CP Photo).
PINES
D R I V E - I N
LAST TIMES TONITE, JUNE 25 
First Show Starts 9:15 p.m.
Doris Day, John Raitt and 
Eddie Foy Jr. in 
the Technicolor Musical
“The Pajama Game”
Broadway's Brightest Musical Hit 
Becomes the Screen's Happiest 
Tune-Filled Smash.
N e v e r such e xc item en t 
o n  t h e  s c re e n !
EXCITEMENT 
IN THE FORM 
OF A WOMAN
By ELEANOR ROSS aluminum taking over.
“ The more things change, the Apparently, though, some peo- 
more they remain the same’ ’ is pie still pine for the old variety, 
an adage that surely does apply so a new paint has been deyel- 
to Venetian blinds. But the old | oped to return the blind to the
look. Matte finishes that
HOUSEHOLD H INT
Household ' amonia w ill help 
cut grease in badly soiled 





almost obsolete, with steel and [simulate old-fashioned wood slats
appear on some of the very new- 
I est varieties. ,,
[SMOOTHER FINISH
Mention of p̂ aipts brings to 
I mind the news that ingredients 
are being used in paints to give 
a smoother finish and thereby 
help to lick that old dust prob­
lem. The finish helps the dust 
[to slide off easily.
Another idea is to give the slats 
la silicone finish,
Plastic tapes, which were in- 
Itroduced a few years ago, have 
also been greatly improved. Now 
the tapes come in a wide range 
of colors and designs, making it 
easy to work out any desired col- 
1 or scheme for the window.
Spatter-design tapes are as 
pretty as is a tiny gold-leaf de- 
Isign on white. A green-leaf de­
sign on white is effective on pale 
green slats, while a tiny rose de­
sign adds charm to red and pink 
slats.
TW ILIG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
WED.-THURS., JUNE 2S-26
First Show Starts 9:15 P*m.
John Hodiak, Barbara Britton, 
Bruce Bennett in
‘Dragonfly Squadron’
A ROCKET ROARING SAGA
ALSO
Jane N ight and John Archer in
‘Rodeo’
Thrilling, Daring Show In 
Technicolor
Wed.-Thurs., June 25-26 
Two Shows a t 7 and 9 p.m.
Clifton Webb, Dorothy 
McGuire, Frank Sinatra in
“THREE COINS IN  
THE FOUNTAIN”





THURSDAY-FRIDAY —  SHOWING AT 7 AND 9 P.M. 
SATURDAY —  CONTINUOUS FROM 2:30 P.M.
SAVORY CHEESE LOAF






HKDLKY -  St. PmiVs United 
Church was the setting for a 
pretty ceremony uniting In mar­
riage Dorothy Jane T.lmms, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wllkol 
of Regina, and Victor Ramsay 
Francis, son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Dave Francis. Rev. J. Goodfcl- 
low was tlie officiating clergy­
man.
The hrldo, wlio was given in 
marriage by Murry Timms, wore 
a ballerina length gown of on 
chid chiffon over orclild taftcln 
and a white cap clasping o shoul 
Uer-lcriglh voll. She wore the 
groom's gin, n pearl necklace, 
and carried while carnations in 
her bouquet.
- Her senior nilendunl, Mrs, 
Beryl Taylor, wore a ballerina' 
longtli dross of lime green chlf 
fon and carried while o.nrnallons 
The 1111 le flower girl Donna 
Timms, was sweet in n frock o 
yellow nylon with iilealod skirl
Bert Taylor was host man and 
Iho ushers were Norman Taylor 
and George Francis.
A reception followed at die 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tsy 
lor whore Mrs, Francis and Mrs 
Timms iionrod len.
For her going-iisvny costume, 
tlie hrldo clioso a jiowder blue 
suit with rod nccossorios, Follow­
ing a honeymoon Irlp in Iho 
Slates, Iho couple will reside In 
Princeton.
[n e w e s t  d e v i c e  
The very newest device, though, 
but logical in this push-button 
age, is the motor-controlled bllnc 
operated by push-button. It is no 
I In general use yet but, as with al 
Inventions and Improvements in 
this wonderful land, it won't be 
long before it will be In genera 
distribution.
In recent years, decorators 
have borrowed the Venetian blind 1 
"Cheese Is a very nutritious. SAVORY CHEESE LOAF and used the slatted shades In
protein, I understand," observed In 1 loaf of French bread, make many Interesting ways for boih 
the Chef. diagonal cuts about every In., modern and period room Bottlnga.
"Y es ," I replied. "A  pound of cutting almost to the bottom. The effect Is both attractive and
Canadian choose supplies as much Mix 1/3 o. butter with 4 chopped functional, i
protein as two pounds of loan medium scallions, 2 tsp. coarse- One decorator has '^sorted
beef, yet It costs about half as ground poppy seeds, and 3 tbsp. them In a P®*';'o^^o'^lng
much," table mustard. Spread all but 2 Ish sorcens. The slats are paint-1
"But, M a d a m> c, what man tbsp. between the cuts. ed red "O'! ,
would bB pleased at see a skimpy- Thln-sllce Vi lb. C h e d d a r  frames are white, Ton feet high 
ooklng quarter-pound piece of cheese. Use to fill the cbts in the and triple-paneled, the »croens |
elegance,
For Beach and Barbecue fun, see the wonderful selection of Terry 
Towelling . . . Beach Towels, Barbecue Aprons, Hats and Mitts 
at Leslies.
cheese on his plajte Instead of a bread. Spread the outside of the are placed on either side 
big, broiled chopped beef patty? loaf with the reserved butter mix- window to give It added 
To would prefer the meat every turc. _ . . . . USED AS A SHIELD
TERRY TOWELLING








The cheese, of course, con 
tains ns much protein as the 
meat, but the nncat patty looks 
much bigger.
With that plirnso 'the moat 
looks bigger,' C|iof, you’ve given 
Iho real roascjti why Canadian 
cheese is not more often used ns 
a main protein food herein Can 
nda.
'Cheese Is 80 concentrated
Bake 15 min. In a moderate | In another sotting, Venetian 
oven, 350" P., or until the cheese | blinds cover a pair of closets and 
melts and the loaf browns.
TOMORROW'S DINNER 
Barbecued Beans in Bowls 





Baked Deep Caramel Custard 
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea
Milk
are also used to shield an entire 
storage wall.
In a one-room apartment, red 
and white striped blinds sepa­
rate a kitchen and tie In with the 
red and white striped floor pat­
tern,
A  really clever window treat­
ment, worked out by one deco­
rator, uses blinds like movable 
shutters.




An ideal kiddle* Terry Towel. |  4 9
27 "x50". Each ........................... *
BARBECUE APRONS
This Is the time for barbecues and 
Dad should have a proper apron 
for his Imporlant job. Bleached or 
unbleached aprons
TERRY CLOTH PRINTS
Soft, th ick and so p rc lly  fo r  beach to w ­
els. Jackets and sports w e a r, |  Q 0  
3 6 "  w id e . Per ya rd  ....................
LARGE NOVELTY TOWELS
W ith  a ffra c tive  designs, A A . 4 9  
Gonorous 3 6 "x 7 2 " .  Each .......... *
2 - 2 5  2 - 9 8
Large humorous apron with 
matching hat ...................... 3 .9 8
tlHsue.** no 'T lirc . no wosto^^^Tt 1HARHEOUED BEANS IN  BOWLS 1 the slats are suspended on a brass 
is all nourishment, Pre-cook 1 Ib. red kidney beans pole, and on
"To  make It; look ns generously as directed on the pkg., or use 3 the framed blinds move easily 
nourishing ns it really la, chcoso (1 lb.) cans cooked kidney beans, across a wnu. 
should bo cMmblnod or served Flno-chop 1 pooled large onion Another good Idea Is w
with enough bulky food to fill and 1 peeled section garlic. § w
the stomach and so satisfy hun- Snulo In 3 tbsp. oil until limp, pnnel of blinds. Jhls dovlco Is 
Ror." 1 Add 2 (8 oz.) cans seasoned to -1 particularly good above bods.
BIJOCESSFI/L DINNER mnto sBuco, 1% tbsp. elder vine- ...n n m ip i
"Such an our new Savory gar, IVi tbsp. chill powder 
Cheese Loaf with a los.-scd spring ' i  t.sp. enyenne together with MONTREA^^^ (CPI ~  Dr. i .
salad!" o;Kclnlmod the Chef, bean liquid and water to
"Precede tills with bowlfuls of cover. rVI®r Memorial Institute of Pay-
our barbecued bean special, SUGGESTION OF TIIE CHEF chlntry hero, has been ^  
Madame, find end dinner with a Present caramel custard Ice prealdcnt of the Canadian Psy- 
deep, baked caramel custard, cold, with a sauce made by com-phlatrlo Association, It ivas aiv
and the neoal will bo n grand blnlng ^  c. sifted canned rasp- nounced Tuesday. Dr, F.S. Law-
success!" berries and juice with Vi c. melt-|son, of Regina, was named vice-
All measurements are level ed current jelly, president.
(«» tH
m »  > ^  I
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Labor Chides Gov’t 
On Unemployment
OTTAWA (C P )-Lab or leaders dough, 
and cabinet ministers disagreed 
on effectiveness of goverpmeiit 
action against unemployment as 
a delegation of unemployed called 
on the government Tuesday.
STUDENTS' PROJECT AIDS TWO INSTITUTIONS
The Ontario-Quebec delegation, 
including top officers of the 1,- 
000,000-member Canadian Labor 
Congress and the 75,000-member 
Automobile Workers, met with a 
group of ministers.
Bill Dodge, CLC executive vice- 
president, said unemployment is 
not being dealt with "in  the 
proper sense of urgency.”
ADIS IDENTICAL
Citizenship Mini.ster Ellen Fair-
Recrcnlion facilities at the Queen Alexander Sol­
arium in Victoria and the Vancouver Prevent- 
jrium will be increased because of the Centennial 
Project of school students throughout the prov­
ince. More than SKi.OOO has been collected by 
school students in British Columbia and will be
devoted to helping these two institutions. Trust­
ees for the fund are Grant Clark of West Van­
couver High School and Donna Ferguson of Magee 
High School. Vancouver, seen here with one of 
the youngsters at the Vanc<niver Preventorium 
who will benefit from their efforts.
Gas Meri W arned of 
Big Demands on Gov’t
By DAVE O AN CIA 
Caiuuliun Press Staff Writer
IMURRAY BAY, Que. (C P )— 
Col. Maurice Forget, president 
of the Quebec Natural Gas Cor­
poration, says too many persons 
liemand loo muclv-from govern­
ment — "an e.xtrcmely danger­
ous trend lor the individual as 
well as for (he state.”
In an address today to the an- 
I  nual meeting of llie Canadian 
Gas Association, lie warned that 
tlie more people expect from the 
state, the more they have to give 
up in rights as individuals.
Tt is the slate s right and duty 
to act as watch-dog and con­
troller. But this privilege and 
prerogative can and must pre­
vail' within tlie framework of a 
system safeguarding and improv­
ing private possessions of every 
person.”
Colonel Forget welcomed the 
250 representatives of the gas 
producers, pipeline companies, 
utilities and appliance and equip­
ment manufacturers as the as­
sociation’s b u s i n e s s  sessions 
opened.
The text of liis remarks were 
released to the press before de­
livery. •
NOT ANTI-ANIERICAN
Retiring association president 
H. C. Ddrroch of Toronto told the 
opening sessions there has been 
an inclination to interpret the up- 
stu’go of national spirit in Can­
ada as "a  show of anti-American­
ism.”
"Speaking for tlie vast major­
ity of Canadians, and as a fourin 
generation Canadian, I  want to 
say that this is not so. It is ob­
viously untrue, and any expres­
sions of animosity can only be 
from a non-ihinking few who do 
not: know tlie difference between 
a willing partner and an unwill­
ing saloilltc.”
Mr. Darroch discussed prou- 
letns of merchandising and pio 
moling the use of natural gas in 
Canada. One of the gas associa­
tion's activities which has re­
sulted in a spirit of national 
unity industry is a national ad­
vertising and i>romolion program 
to ho launchccl this fall. 
SEASO.NAL CAMPAIUNS 
‘Tt will encoinpass the co-or- 
Idination of tlie selling and ad-
vciiising activities of manufact­
urers, utilities, dealers and dis­
tributors across the country with 
appropriate seasonal campaigns.
"This will assure a powerful 
and effective impact on custom­
ers and will enable suppliers to 
have an adequate supply ot 
merchandise on hand for im­
mediate delivery. This forward 
planning will assure proper tim­
ing and point the way to increas-
sales action.”
The retiring president stressed 
the importance ot a program 
establishing standards for and 
approving equipment and appli­
ances manufactured and sold in 
this country. He said relation­
ships with provincial government 
authorities on this have been im- 
liroved and "are on a realistic 
and co-operative basis.”  Testing 
laboratories now are operating in
ing loads by national and local' Ontario and British Columbia.
Union Leader 
Acts to Crush 
Wildcat Strike
DETROIT (AP I ~  Waiter 
Reuther today sought to crush 
a wildcat strike hy a small group 
of United Auto Workers at a 
Clirysler Corporation m i s s i l e  
plant.
The union president called of­
ficers of Local 1245 before the 
UAW’s international executive 
board to' show cause why an ad­
ministrator should not be placed 
over the local.
The local represents 450 of the 
missile plant’s 8,500 employees. 
Officers said they were unable to 
keep the members from ̂ walking 
off the job and picketing the 
plant Monday and Tuesday.
Blames Tattoos 
For Her Troubles
acting for absent Labor 
Minister Starr, answered: "Your 
aim of full employment is pre­
cisely that of the government. 
We have a serious situation and 
we have never stopped consider­
ing it.”  She would bring the sub­
mission personally to the atten­
tion of Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker.
Stanley K n o w l e s ,  executive 
vice - president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress and former deft- 
uty CCF leader, suggested Miss 
Fairclough read to the cabinet 
one of her speeches on unemploy­
ment while in Opposition.
Miss Fairclough snapped back; 
"1 haven’}, f o r g o t t e n  my 
speeches. I  don't need any re­
minder.”
The meeting was bold shoiTiy 
after the government announcetl 
these unemployment figures: 
Bureau (̂ f statistics estimate ol 
ircrsons looking lor work at Maj 
24: HKK.OOO compared with 516,000 
a month earlier and 194̂ 000 a 
year oarlicr.
Persons registered for jobs with 
national employment services at 
May 22: 641,852, against 825,359 a 
month earlier and 360,016 a year 
earlier.
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Agree on Cost 
Sharing oi Roads
OTTAWA (C P )—Nine provinces 
—all except Quebec — now have]leadership .of the Liberal party,
Sturdy Returns 
To Tory Fold
VANCOUVER (CP) — David 
Sturdy, once mentioned as a 
possible candidate for provincial
Attaches’ Chauffeur 
Setup Questioned
OTTAWA (C P )—The Commons Diefenbaker while still in opposi- 
estimates committee Tuesday tion that an excessive amount of
Light Snowfall 
Hits Wyoming
C H E Y E N N E ,  Wyo. (AP ) 
Light snow fell and temperatures 
dipi>ed into the 30s today in 
southeastern Wyoming.
Laramie's 34 was the lowest 
early-morning reading. Cheyenne 
the state capital, was only one 
degree warmer. One inch of snoy 
was on the ground of Laramie!
Temperatures were in the 40s 
elsewhere in Wyoming and north­
eastern Colorado.
The Canadian - bom storm 
moved in late Tuesday. Along 
with the snow and low tempera­
tures it produced moderate ram, 
hail and strong winds.
WHEAT SALES DRIVE 
In a submission, the delega­
tion proposed:
1. Greater efforts to sell Can­
ada’s wheat surplus so the ec­
onomy would be helped and farm­
ers could buy more implements.
2. Reducing taxes on automo­
biles and replacing them with 
taxes on auto ' manufacturers’ 
profits.
3. Tougher tariffs on imports ot 
Fiuropean small automobiles.
4. Help for the Canadian tex­
tile industry, ot a type, not s}x»- 
cified.
On getting rid of the wheat 
surplus, Mr. Churchill replied 
sharply: "Moving the whoiit sur­
plus is precisely whrtt we have 
been doing.”
He added the gf>vernment has 
boon doing what, liie brief pro- 
iMiscd: Extending long-term cred 
its to foreign countries to buy Ca­
nadian wiieat. Credits totalling 
$60..500.000 in the last'few months 
had enabled movement ot 40,000,- 
000 buslicis. . •
notified the federal government 
they want to enter agreements 
on cost-sharing for roads enter­
ing into natural resources areas, 
Resources Minister Alvin Hamil­
ton said today.
Mr. Hamilton said in an inter­
view that tlie latest entrants are 
Prince Edward Island and New­
foundland.
Mr. Hamilton said no reply has 
been received from Quebec to die 
federal offer to share the cost of 
such roads on a 50-50 basis up 
o a $1,500,0(X) .federal contribu­
tion per province per year for 
five years.
Earlier this month, he an­
nounced that the central govern­
ment has reachcrl agreement in 
substance wUh British Columbia 
and Saskatchewan and that these 
Iirovinces are going ahead with 
ixiads under the program. •
Manitoba also had been author­
ized to proceed with construction 
ponding the signing of a general 
agreement, and negotiations then 
were continuing with Alberta, On­
tario, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.
quit the Liberals to return 
to the ̂ Conservative fold.
" I  was a Conservative a l l  my
life until fiVe years ago when I  
joined the" Liberals,’-’ he said 
Tuesday. "But the Liberals didn't, 
do anything.”
Mr. Sturdy was defendant in! 
an unsuccessful slander action 
brought hy former lands minister 
Robert Sommers late in 1955.
^NXrCTOFSI 
l A i N T
or
Get the  b eau ty  and  p ro ­
te c tio n  o f p a in t fo r  y o u r 
hom e . , . and save 
m oney, too.
Com plete se lec tion  o f  in ­
te r io r paints, enam els; 
ro llers, trays fo r  easy a p ­
p ly in g .
Phone 5817
ACROSS FROM T H E  LE G IO N
DON’T TAKE CASH-
take T ra v e lle r’s Cheques
Th ey  protect you against loss while away 
from home. V
Safer than cash everywhere.
Easy* to cash anywhere. T h e  cost is small.
•5
questioned the need for a chauf­
feur and car for each of the three 
Canadian military attaches in 
Moscow.
Alan Macnaughton (L  — Mont­
real Mount Royal) noted that 
three Russian civilian chauffeurs 
have been hired this year at $5,- 
760 each compared to one chauf­
feur last year.
‘ ‘Wliy increase the expenditure 
by $11,320 when you are trying to 
make e c o n o m i e s  and save 
money?”  Mr. M  a c n a u g hton 
asked.
Deputy Defence Minister Frank 
Miller said this was "difficult to 
answer.”
He said the services had been 
able "to put up a good enough 
Story to satisfy the examiners 
that there is a requirement”  for, 
a car and chauffeur for each mil 
itary attache.
CLAIAI5 MESSES LAVISH
C. W. Carter (L  — Burin-Bur- 
geo) asked how the $5,760 salary 
was arrived at. .
Mr. Miller said Canada had to 
pay the oftlcial exchange rate of 
four rubles to the dollar whereas 
the real value of the ruble was 
about ton to the dollar.
Douglas Fislior (CC F ~  Port 
Arthur) quoted what he said was 
a statement by Prime Minister
money was spent for upkeep of 
officers' messes.
Mr. Fisher said the messes are 
‘lavish establishments.”
Defence Minister Pearkes said 
he could not accept the descrip­
tion "lavish.”
Mr. Pearkes said officers and 
men must liave living standards 
comparable to what they would 
lave in civilian lile,
Mr; Fisher asked whether the 
defence department receives coiii- 
plainls from "temperance peo­
ple” that messes sell liquor and 
beer and undermine the charac-; 
ter of sendeemen
NEVER MORE SOBRIETY 
Mr. Pearkes said he has been 
in the army since 1914 and has 
never seen a greater degree of 
sobriety and better standard of 
living than exists today.
Earlier, the committee was in­
formed that only one - third ot 
army apiilicants were actually re­
cruited into the army in 1957-58.
Army officials said 23,004 ap­
plied to enter the army, 3,523 sub­
sequently withdrew their applica­
tions and 11,921 were rejected. 
Only 7,560 were enrolled.
Only 8',2 per cent of applicants 
wore rejected on medical grounds 
hut 9,9(59 were rejected because 
of too low academic qualifica­
tions and after aptitude tests.
SALTASH, Eng. (AP ) Nine­
teen-year-old Yvonne Clements 
started a six-month jail’ sentence 
today — blaming tattoos for her 
troubles.
She has the word kiwi on one 
hand, a skull and crossbemes on 
the other, a blue star on her fore­
head and a  floral design on her 
chest.
But the tattoo she regrets most 
is on her leg. It says: “ I  love 
men.”
Because of that, she told po- : 
lice, she could not get a job .' 
Prospective employers invariably 
decided-she wasn’t the working 
type.
Dark-haired Yvonne was con­
victed Tuesday of stealing £5 
from her mother.
She hopes plastic surgery while- 
in prison wiU-remove those dec­
orations.
Red China Gives 
Diplomatic Snub 
To Yugoslav Envoy
V e t ’s T a x i
“24-H9ur Service”





1 - Our ether Mrvices Jncluda:
SAVINBS ACCOUNTS PERSONAL LOANS -
PERSONAL CHEBUINa ACCOUNTS SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
CURRENT ACCOUNTS BILLS OF EXCHANGE
LETTERS OF CREDIT MONEY ORDERS
FOREIGN REMITTANCES BANKING BY MAIL
COLLECTIONS HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
Ask far datallt at thaia lanleat at year naraat branch
T H E  C A N A D IA N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
MORE THAN m  BRANCHES ACROSS CANADA READY TO SERVE yOO
Penticton Branch —  J. B. FEENEY, Manager
N-241
^A' NOW!
PEIPING (Reuters) — Commu­
nist China administered another 
sharp' diplomatic snub to Yugo­
slavia today; assigning one of its 
lowest officials to say goodbye to 
departing Yugoslav Ambassador 
Vladimir Popovic.
A lowly-ranked deputy chief of 
protocol in the foreign ministry 
was the only official to see Pop­
ovic off.
The snub was tlie climax of a 
boycott by Cliinese officials and 
several other Soviet bloc diplo­
mats of a series of partie's and 
dinners given to mark Popovic’s 
departure.
SERVE PIPING HOT AND BUTTERED!
sift together once, than Into bowl 
]Va c. onee-iiffed 
all-purpoie flour 
or 2 c. onee-ilffod 
poifry flour 
3Va ftpi, Maoie Bakina 
Powder 
1 lip. eolf
V i c. fino gronulalcd 
lupar
Va lip. cinnamon 
Va lip. nufmeg
Cut In finely
Va c. chilled ihortening
MiK In




end it ir  In 
Va c. milk
Moke a wall In d ry  Ingradlantii 
add llqu id i and miK wall, adding
imora- milk, If naeaiiary, to moka 
soft dough. Turn out on l ig h t ly  ||  
flourad board and knaad about |  
lO llm a i. '  | :
Halva tha dough. Shapa aach |  
portion Into imoolh bo lli ro ll out 
to Vi* Ihicknan and mark Into 
A w adgai with knifa. Ploca on 
g raa iad (ookla ihaat and bruih 
to p i with sllghlly-boalan agg 
whila, than iprinkla with granu* 
ii;j lotad lugor.
I
I Baka In hot evan, 43S*, until
|1' 0o ldan~abou l IB  mini, la rva  
I  hot, o r ip lll and too itad , with 
Kl buttar o r margorlna.
Ylaldt 12 leona w adgai.
You'll get lighter,
fluffier, more even 
tex tu red  baked 
goods when you 
bake with Magic 
Baking Powder. Get 
a tin today I
iil'l
fioif
FOLLOW THE BIRDS;̂ VICT0RIA NOW! VOif- RATED"
D O D G E  
T R U C K S
iG.V.W.'t FROM 4,210 LBS. TO 46,000 IDl.f O.C.W.'i TO 65,000 LBS.
P o w e r  G ia n ts
Smartest buy today 
and priced t o m !
Be money ahead w ith exe ifing  
•ummertime lavings on any Dedga 
truck you cheoiel Those low prie* 
lags have never been more pleailng 
to look otl
^  Be maney ahead with new Dedga 
Incroaied O.V.W.'i that moan extra 
payload, extra profit on every tripl
fit Be money ahead with new V-8 ge> 
power that lets you cover routes 
faster.
^  Be money ahead with handsome new 
Forward Look styling, se advanced 
that your Dodge truck will always 
bring the top dollar when you trade 
It In.
F or inntRnce, Dodgn glvon you the 
biff pay-olT in fpaturos. On DlOO 
hai f-tonnern, thorn's n now oasloRt-of- 
all-to-shift S-spood mnnunl trnnnmis- 
alon . . .  or, if you wish, tho modnrn 
touch of I,(mdFllto aulomntlo trana- 
miRH(on with convonient pits/»-fji<//oH 
controls. Those aamo models also 
have now rear apringa
that result In a luxurious paasenRer- 
car ride.
a
D odge hringa you the big pay-olT in 
all-around value, too. Whether you 
pick a biff-muBcled V -8 or the new ly 
improved Six, you can be aure that 
y o u r  D o d ge  tru ck  is en g in e e red  
throughout to do its duty fiependahly.
So come see how much more truck 
your money bu.vs when you make 
the aw itch lo  D O D G E !






by a nflfwrrk of tin worW'l finest 
fcrrlr>v Capflcliy for over l,?C0 can, 
17,C<.0 rastengeu each way, ever/ da/, 
rill', Meiior Coarh inrvice via femes, 
A!") JR Air fiio'ils oajy, Tv.o to 
I oiin of snreibly scenic rela.«8tian.








Enloy the thrill of cruising across the 
land-sheltered wafers Into Cansda's 
most beautiful City of Gardens, There's 
so much to see and do, make Victoria 
your vacation headquarters! For free 
literature, write G. I, Warren, 
Commissioner, Victoria ft Island




ep to 50,000 Ibi. O.C,W, i,oo'o’i^?.,Wav.w.
pSOfl wjth dumpihady- MOO with •like body— DtOOpiatl-
10,500 Ibi. ipiiiTh.v'w, ' 1,000 Ibi, mail, O.V.W, l,000 Ibi, fem, (I.V,W,
N o w ' g  th G  t i m e  t o  e w l t c h  t o  t r u c k s  o f  T h s  F o l t r w a r d  L o o k  >
M O T O R S  LT DD A D i f ' i r D
187 Nanaimo Av«. W ,
•Your Oodseri)BSoto diilir will bi pleiiid lo arringi for i damonitritlon firiYi. i
..'/r#'ir,r.<r.'̂ .ŷ /r>rT'»Frt'ivr7'rTr/;Tr(̂ Tyvvr.'r»n'»'f‘r—••••” *' * *(»■»» »
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J u i c e Sun-Rype, Clear or Opal, 48 oz. t i n ..... Fa
Delbrook 
16 oz. J a r ......
9 9
^ e a tu !* elev id io n
STUART HOUSE
Party Plates Plastic Coated----------------- pkt of 15 45c
Handled Hot Cups Plastic Coated .J____ pkt of 15 45c
Handled Hot Cups Plastic Coated______ pkt of 6 25c
Cold Drink Cups Pkt of 9 25c
T o m a t o  J u i c e Heinz 48 oz tin F a n n e i Weab





Red, Sweet, Halves .......................Each
Picnic and Baibecue Supplies
Charcoal Briquettes lo ib. B.g 1.49
Paper Napkins Zae colored - Peeketa 2... 37c
Ritz Biscuits 16 Of. pkt 43c
Cookies MeCormieka, 1 lb. 4 oi. Bag .. 49c
Wieners & Beans 
Meat Balls & Spa9hettf 
Bar-X-Stew 
Chili Con Came 
Irish Stew
Beef & Kidney Dinner 
Lamb Stew
Bar X Stew
Meat Balls & Spaghetti 
Wieners and Beans < 
Chili Con Came
24 oz. tins





10 i 59' 
4179  
2125
Roaming and Staying Rt Home 
' Items
Spork 12 0*. oblong tin
Spam 12 o*. oblong tin
Campfire Sausage n ox. tin
12 op. la r 2 9 c
„  1 2  0 * .  ja r 2 9 c
___  4 Of. Hd 3 0 c
16 O f. Boftio 4 9 c  
I I '  O f. BoH io 3 3 c
Hen Turkeys 5 9 ‘
Steaks sirloin, T-Beno, Club -  Grodo A Rod B ran d  Lb.
H o t  D o g  R e lis h  Nalleyi ....
H a m b u rg e r  R e ljs h  Nallcya 
B o n e le s s  C h ic k e n  Bonui _
S a la d  O il Maxola —
W h ite  V in e g a r  H o in f____
a
P in e a p p le  J u ic e  Llbbyi, 20 ot. Tin .............. 2  fg, 3 1 c
Ice  C re a m  T.pt«« - n . . . ______ _ 2  i „  4 9 c
H a m b u rg e r  B u n s  H Oil 911 OOMMMOWMiOEMtfMtwgVfpOpwM pk̂  Of 8 2 9 c
W ie n e r  B u n s  h« . . . ____________ _ i*i . 1 1 2 9 c
M a rs h m a llo w s  k m h  m  ooHOWMtooMoawoooomoooMroooooooMoMHPOoo pkt 2 9 c






6  Tor 6 3 *
Boneless
Grade A Red B ran d ........................... Lb.Rump Roast
Barbecue Franks C.II. PM--------Lb. 49'
Cottage Rolls Siring Tied  ................................... lb . 6 0
TaMe Raaly M e a t$ ^ ^ 2 i5 5
SU P ER  - V A L U 'S
^ w o - a -  (b o n ie s t
FREE . . .  Two General Electric Appliances 
every day, You may be a lucky winner of 
a General Electric Large Size Fry Pan, 
Automatic Coffee Maker, Pop-Up Toaster 
or Kettle. REMEMBER YOU MUST ENTER 
DAILY. Prizes announced dally over 
Super-Valu's CKOK 10 a.m. News Cast,
f^ c u 'a in o u n t jf^ t^od uclA  
Sockeye Salmon Fancy Vi lb. fin 496
Pink Salmon Fancy, Vi lb. fin .... 2 <or 536 
Grabmeat Fancy ........................  Va lb. fin 3Sc
,// CL^ n a e p d o ll ^ Iteed e
Cheese Spread 8 Qz. J a r ..... ...................356
Cheese Spread 16 et. J a r ....... ...............596
PENTICTON
H sIpM  
Im is  h r  
the Nuaied  
H ovsm h
1. Tnki* in'Pffiitlnti* si'hpn ntnrinR: wnnllpiif riiirlnK the lummBr monihi. Otif of thf 
moM Imporiiint li to ulore clenn Rnvmentii h«c«uip food italns fnd dirt attract mothi,
rnok li'o/on fnml In rm-fllifmrd cnrtnna nr wrap In pnpar wlmii dffronllnR 1h« homa 
frcozar Thla prcventa na much thawing aa poaulhla whlla the fond ii In warmer air.
An easy way in ahnpe hnmhurRcr pnltlei li to roll ground beef on a flat lurfact 
and cut into rounds with a cookie cutter,
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
fkuri., Fri., Saf., June 26-27-28
S T O R E  H O U R S
Men. 9 i0 0  a.m. To Noon 
Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.-Sat. 
9{00 a.m,-6}00 p.m. 
Friday
9 a.m .-9 p.m.
100 ' it t : O W N I.h  A N D  OIMiRATED
R T ’J iliV iiS !
W h e r e  Q u a l i t y  C o s t s  N o  M o r e '




: I t  seems that the Kelowna Packers are having their 
troubles. Nothing very serious, but there* apparently is some 
dissatisfaction with the hockey club executive.
George Inglis, Kelowna Courier Sports Editor had this to say 
about the situation.
“ Whiskey seems to age well with waiting, but .hockey 
clubs don’t mellow worth tuppence.”
“ In the case lot the Kelowna Packers, the club that went 
all the way to within 20 minutes of being the Canadian senior 
champions, and hit a new high for harmonious relations with 
hockey fans and their neighbors as well as with each other this 
year, there are problems.”
“ The problems? Let’s take a look at them.”
“ Tile players have not been paid their last two weeks’ sal­
ary. This is not a new situation in the Orchard City, but sup- 
prising in the face of the successful season they obviously had.”
“ The executive do not appear to be harmonious in their re­
lationship. Frankly, they haven’t been all season, but the tur­
moil within was suppressed to a certain extent for reasons of 
policy.”
“ The annual meeting, which enables the citizen-owners to 
take a look at the season’s operations and elect their officers 
for the following year seems to be long in coming. This is also 
not an unprecedented thing in the Orchard City” .
. “ The players, in their salary deficit, have been victims of 
unavoidable and unpleasant circumstances. On the one hand 
there are the normal delays of payment by the CAHA for the 
Allan Cup series, the need for proper auditing of accounts and 
the necessity for the club’s activities being reported to city 
council — all these are understandable delays.”
“ What the players seem to be hostile about, and some of the 
merchants to whom the hockey club is in debt, is the fact that 
some payments have been made, while others are held back. 
The reasons for this seem to lie with the financial committee 
of the club, who feel there is no need to honor their debts or 
present a reasonable explanation to their creditors for their fail­
ure to do so.”
“ The executive disharmony is common knowledge to anyone 
who has heard some of the threats, insinuations and insults 
hurled by various members of the executive during the past 
little while . . , These sour notes in the symphony will surely 
come out iat the annual meeting, which might be well worth 
attending.”
George adds, “ Remember that a few shortjweeks after they 
start into action this fall they are going to be representing our 
city and our country in the eyes of the world.”
He is, if course, referring to the Packers’ scheduled trip to 
Russia for an exhibition tour in November.
In our opinion, it is imperative that the Packer executive 
solve their differences before then and start working together 
for the good of the club.
The Packers have been given a job to do. This job is, we 
think, bigger and more important than even the one handed 
to the Packers’ conquerors, the Belleville McFarlands. Belle­
ville will represent Canada at the world hockey championships at 
Prague next winter.
We feel that the Packers’ task is more important because 
they are going right to the heart of the Communist world. Their 
job is to be that of spreading goodwill and furthering relations 
between the peoples of the east and west. They are to repre­
sent Canada, and, in fact, all the western civilization in the eyes 
of the'Russian people.
They cannot do this to the best advantage with a weak 
executive. We have always maintained that a hockey club can 
only be as strong as the club executive.
Let’s hope these men in the Orchard City realize this and 
devote their full effort to making the Kelowna Packers even 
more successful in 1958-59 than they were last season.
IF  PENTICTON BUSINESSMEN can raise $5,000 
for the first person to swim Okanagan Lake 
from Kelowna to Penticton, Mrs. Amy Hiland of 
Long Beach, California, is willing to carry Pentic­
ton’s colors in the swim. Testing the lake yes­
terday Amy said she thought it was time it was
F o y ta c k  G ets
Step  W ith
Cardinals Roar Into Second 
Place on Curt Flood's Homer
defeated. “ It should be done this year and I ’d 
like to be among those trying to be jhe first.” 
With an impressive array of victories already 
tucked away Mrs. Hiland would prove a tough 
challenger for Ann Meraw and Bill Sadlo, due 
to make their bids in July.
Amy Hiland Wants to 
Enter Okanagan Swim
Glamorous Amy Hiland, one of 
the world’s top distance' swim­
mers, is willing to challenge Ok­
anagan Lake.
She is the only woman in the 
world to conquer the treacherous 
swim across the Catalina Straits 
to Long Beach, and one of the 
two women in the world to defeat 
British Columbia’s rugged Straits' 
of Juan de Fuca.
Canada’s Marilyn Bell was the 
first woman to cross Juan de
Gets Sunday Sport
> By MARTIN TAYLOR
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP) — After 
years of heated controversy and 
prolonged litigation, commercial 
Sunday sport was made legal In 
Vancouver Tuesday—at least for 
the next few months.
Twelve days after the British 
Columbia Court of Appeal handed 
down a 3-to-2 majority decision 
approving provincial legislation 
placing; the decision in the hands 
of the city, council passed a by­
law making It permissible to con­
duct 14 specified sports on tlie 
Sabbath for gain.
But the c o n t e n t i o u s  Is­
sue, which has divided public, 
clergy, council, police commis­
sion, legislature and bench, may 
atill not be finally settled.
RECOMMENDS APPEAL
Rev. Harold T. Allen, secre­
tary of the Lord's Day Alliance 
fur I3.C, and Alberta, said he has 
recommended 1o the organiza­
tion’s national executive that the 
ease bo taken to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.
“ The matter is not decided as 
far as we arc concerned," he 
said. " It  could well be that the 
two Judges who ruled In our fo- 
vor In the B.C. Supremo Court 
had belter grounds than the three 
who ruled against us,”
The legal issue has been nar­
rowed down to one of provincial 
rights—whether the B.C, Icglsla- 
tu»o has authority to amend the 
Vancouver city charter In a leg­
islative area which the alliance 
holds to be the responsibility of 
Parliament under the Lord's Day 
Act and ancient English law.
BUCKED LAW
Despite the logallstlo tangle 
and public controversy, Van­
couver Mountios of the Paclilc 
Const League have played Sun­
day baseball hero for three sca- 
Hons—and last year paid a fine 
for doing so,
It Is largely as a result of the 
Mountios, whoso officials say 
Sunday games mo essential to ii 
I'.iiiiclal success aud Vaucouvcr'i. 
future as a baseball centre, that 
tlio Issue has boon pressocl to leg­
islative action. Tlio club paid .$HiO 
lor 1957 Lord's Day Act Infrac- 
lions.
day’s bylaw gave legal sanction 
to commercial ice hockey, ice 
hockey, ice skating, roller skat­
ing, rugby, soccer, Canadian foot­
ball, golf, tennis, lacrosse, bowl­
ing, cycling, badminton and 
swimming.
The regulation requires that 
such activities “ shall be conduc­
ted on an orderly basis”  and only 
between the hours of 1.30 p.m. 
and 6 p.m.
The charier amendment was 
made at the last legislature ses­
sion after Vancouver residents 
voted twice in favor of comer- 
cial Sunday sport. It was put to 
the appeal court to test Us valid­
ity and was opposed there by 




The Phpenix Giants surged in 
to* the Pacific Coast League lead 
last night as rain washed away 
the chaff half of the loop sched­
ule.
The Giants mowed down Spo­
kane 12-9 while the third-place 
San Diego Padres tacked a 3-2 
defeat on the Vancouver Moun- 
ties, who staggered from first 
down to second, a game behind 
the Giants.
Rain washed out ’ Sacramento 
at Seattle and Salt Lake City at 
Portland.
The Phoenix-Spokane donny- 
brook was a homer-infested affair 
from start to finish. Andre Rod 
gers got three circuit clouts for 
the Giants and five other home 
runs cleared the fence before the 
smoke drifted away. Rodgers 
also got a single in a perfect 
four-for-four night at the plate,
Spokane's Bob Jenkins got a 
homer, a triple’ and a double in 
five trips, driving in seven of the 
losers' nine runs. The Giants 
splurged ; for seven runs in the 
first inning, frittered the lead 
away and then came back to win 
with two runs In the seventh and 
singletons in the sixth and eighth, 
all on homers.
Bill Werle notched his'seventh 
victory against only four defeats 
In shackling, ■ Vancouver bn five 
hits while his San , Diego team­
mates wore getting seven sate 
tics off the Mountios' George 
Bamberger,
Fuca under her own power, Amy 
Hiland the second. Other swim­
mers to beat the Straits are Ca­
nadian Cliff Lumsden and Ameri­
can Bert Thomas,
Of her proposed Okanagan Lake 
swim, Mrs. Hiland says she is 
quite confident that she could 
beat wind and currents. “ It ’s the 
longest fresh water swim in the 
world and it must be a pretty 
tough one to have defeated Ann 
Meraw and others. But I  think it 
can be done.”  '
PRAISES ANN MERAW 
Full of praise for the plucky 
Vancouver h o u s e w i f e  who is 
scheduled to renew her challenge 
of the lake in July, M^s. Hiland 
said she thought Mrs. Meraw 
would complete the distance this 
year. “ I ’m sure Ann will make 
it the next time. She’s tried pret­
ty hard all along and must just 
about have the measure of it 
now.”
Asked if she thought she could 
beat Mrs. Meraw in a swim from 
Kelowna to Penticton, Mrs. Hi­
land declined a direct answer.
“ I  hate boasting and boasters,”  
she said. “ Whether I  could beat 
Ann or her challenger Bill Sadlo 
of New York or- not I  don’t know, 
hut I ’d love the chance to com­
pete with them.”
Sadlo, another all-time great 
distance swimmer, has put up a 
personal stake, of $5,000 for Mrs. 
Meraw if she can beat him in the 
July swim of the,lake.
“ If I  could take a crack at that 
prize money I  would i^sue a chal­
lenge right now,”  Mrs. Hiland 
told the Herald. “ Unfortunately 
I ’m not wealthy enough to com­
pete for the love of it, though u
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Righthander Paul Foytack fi­
nally is in step with Detroit Ti­
gers’ new winning spirit.
The Tigers have won 11 of 14 
under new manager Bill Norman, 
climbing from last place to with­
in sight of second in the Ameri­
can League standings, but it was 
Foytack who was charged with 
two of those three defeats.
Foytack Tuesday night junked 
a three-game losing string with 
a five-hit shutout that beat Bal­
timore 5-0. It was his first vie 
tory and compicte game in four 
tries since May 31--whon he beat 
Chicago White Sox 3-0 with a six- 
hitter.
While the Tigers moved within 
a half-game of second place, they 
emainod 9',a games buck of first 
place New York as the Yankees 
ran up a 6-2 victory over the 
White Sox.
The As and Waslhngton playec 
a 2-2 tie held to eight innings by 
vain at Kansas City. .Boston beat 
Cleveland 4-3.
FOUR-RUN WINNING
Foytack, now 6-7, struck out 
five while walking but two while 
the Tigers backed him up with a 
four-run fifth inning after Gail 
Harris’ fifth home run had stak­
ed him to a second-inning lead. 
Rookie Milt Pappas (4-2) \yas the 
loser.
The White Sox got three score­
less innings from Early Wynn— 
then the Yank»‘».?s bopped him for 
five runs in the fourth, all on 
liomer^ Mickey Mantle hit his 
13th, Jerry Lumpe picked a two- 
on spot for his first in the ma­
jors, and Norm Siebern wrapped 
it up with his third of the year. 
Bob Turley, who had lost two in 
a row, became the first to win
Louis’ winning string to four. 
Phil Paine won it in relief.
The Cards, who were in sev­
enth place a month ago, now are 
.002 percentage points ahead of 
San Francisco Giants, who skid­
ded to third with a 2-1 defeat at 
Milwaukee.
FIRST MAJORS WIN 
In the other Natfonal League 
games, rookie John Briggs won 
his first in the majors with an 
eight-hit shutout as the Chicago 
Cubs defeated Philadelphia 3-0 
And last place Los Angeles Dodg-
LAWSON PITCHES 
LEGION TO WIN
A top-notch pitching perform­
ance by Ken Lawson and an 
unearned run scored by Bobby 
Dagg gave Legion a 1-0 win 
over Lions In a Little League 
baseball game last night.
Dagg, Legion catcher scored 
the only run of the game when 
Lions’ catcher threw wildly to 
the pitcher. Ken Caruso was the 
losing pitcher.
In Babe Ruth a c t i o n  last 
night, Clarke’s Building Supply 
took a 9-7 decision over Interior 
Contractors. Winning pitcher 
was Joe Caruso and the loser 
was Dale Hamilton.
Tonight at 6 o’clock Rotary 
and Interior Warm Air meet in 
a Little League game.
ers swept a tough twi-night pair 
at Cincinnati, winning 13-10 in 10 
innings and 7-2 in 11. '" '
Warren Spahn, who had lost 
three in a row, stopped that non­
sense with a three-hitter against 
the Giants, getting the runs,he 
needed on a pair of homers, Ed 
Mathews’ 15th and Joe Adcock’s 
ninth. Rookie Felipe AIou had 
two of the Giant hits, one his 
third home run. Stu Miller (1-4) 
lost it.
Briggs, 24, a righthander with 
a flock of bone chips in his el­
bow, struck out six and walked 
four—blanking the Phils on two 
hits over the last five innings. A1 
Dark’s single, a sacrifice and an 
error gave "the Cubs the big run 
in the sixth off Jack Sanford, now 
5-6, and rookie Sammy Taylor hit 
his fourth homer, with one, on, in 
the seventh.
BUMS BLOW LEAD
The Dodgers, who have won 
four of their last five, blew leads 
ill botli games. They nailed the 
opener witli tlirce in the 10th on 
homers by Gil Hodges and Joe 
Pignatano off Don Newcombe, 
the loser.
Duke Snider and Hodges. hom- 
ered for an early lead in .the 
pTghtcap and then drove in three 
runs between them in a five-run 
11th as Bob Purkey (8-4) lost his 
third straight. Sandy Koufax 
(5-3) won the opener in relief and 
saved the second game for rookie 
Dick Williams (3-1).
Wait Dropo, purchased from 
the Chicago White Sox earlier in 
the day, got the Reds started in 
the nightcap with his first Na­
tional League homer, off rookie 
Bob Giallombardo,
I ’m quite prepared to take 
chances on winning.”
RACE OF CENTURY 
If the $5,000 prize was made 
open, or if an additional $5,000 
could be raised to be-awarded to 
the first person to complete the 
swim, Penticton could become the 
finishing post for the classic 
marathon swim for all time. , 
Mrs, Hiland said that on one 
of her big swims the prize money 
was awarded in degrees. “ I'Had 
to stay .in the water for eight 
hours before the swim was term­
ed officially on. From then on 
the prize money was awarded in 
degrees for distance covered. To 
win the jackpot I  had to complete 
the course.
Mrs. Hiland was a little wistful 
at the. cohclusion of the inter­
view. “ I ’d just love to be in 
there challenging when they start 
the'swim in July,”  she said. “ It 
would' b e . the greatest challenge 
I ’ve ever faced from the point of 
view of distance and tough con­
tenders, It could be the race of 
the century. Maybe somebody 
will put up the prize money to 
give me a chance. I f  they die 
I ’d start training right now work­
ing'up to long 18 hour practices 
before the race “
Boyd, Calhoun to 
Meet in TV Bout
CHICAGO (A P )-R o ry  Calhoun 
of White Plains. N.Y., and Chi­
cago’s Bobby Boyd, two ranking 
middlcwelghts, meet tonight in 
10-round fight.
Calhoun, 23, scored a two-round 
technical knockout over Boyd, 24, 
in Now York last November.
Calhoun will take a 34-4-1 rec 
ord against Boyd. He has scored 
18 knockouts and is ranked sixth 
by Ring Magazine and seventh by 
the National Boxing Association.
Boyd, who has a 48-8-3 record, 
Is ranked eighth by the NBA anc 
Ring.
Vic Power, who was 4-for-4 and 
drove in all three Cleveland runs 
with a homer and a single, wouhd 
up as a goat for the Tribe, boot­
ing Lou B e r, b e r  e t ’ s two-out 
Boston ninth. .
The Senators, blanked on five 
hits for six innings, caught up 
with Ralph Terry after an hour- 
long interruption by rain and 
scored twice in the seventh. Neil 
Chrisley’s pinch-single squared it. 
CARDS GET BOOST 
Those St. Louis Cardinals, fmd- 
ing a new hero for each series, 
have slam-banged into second 
place in the National League 
race on a month-long ride from 
the depths.
It was Joe Cunningham’s late 
inning belts that gave the Cards 
a split in four gamies at Cincin­
nati last week. Then it was Ken 
Boyer’s bat that beat the first 
place Braves in two of three at 
Milwaukee. And now it’s Curt 
Flood doing the job against Pitts­
burgh,
The 20-year-old centrefielder, 
with four hits in Monday’s suc­
cess, killed the Pirates again 
Tuesday night, breaking up Ron­
nie Kline’s shutout bid with a 
two-run homer in the ninth for a 
2-1 victory that extended St.
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
SUPPORT THE VEES GIGANTIC AUCTION




AUCTION TO TAKE PLACE IN JULY
In tho attic and In your baiemant aro unwanted articles whieli 
would be of value to tho Voei.
PHONE VETS TAXI 4111 
HELP PUT THE VEES AHEAD OF THE GAME
t h e
I W f P mm
ski'
—y s s j S f l j E —
t o  g o
•I ■  ai via tho Groat Lakos
Here's a plus to add to the enjoyment of your eroii* 
Canada journey I Know Canada belter . . .  go 
Canadian Pacific Scenic Dome . . .  and break your 
rail trip East or West with a Great |,akes cruli# 
aboard radar-equipped Canadlon Pacific iteam-
V/i/f Brillth Columbia In Centenary Year 19S8
ships. Two 'days of Invigorating shipboard llfei 
refreshing holiday atmosphere, »












Made o f 50 Ve Terylene and 50% Wool. Let the tempera­
ture s o a r, . . you'll be cool, comfortable and always cor­
rect In one of these weightless wonders . , .  wrinkle-resist­
ant, shape-holdingl
TWO WEEKS DELIVERY 
nine shades
y
As a ll clothing factories close down for the summer sea*- 
son you are urged to place your order as soon as possibler
Grant King Co« Ltd»
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BILL PASSED BY CONGRESS
. Anti-Trust 
Hailed by
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Sports 
officials today hailed the House 
of Representatives vote to grant 
sweeping imunity to baseball 
and other team sports from 
p^nited States anti-trust laws.
" The bill would enable profes- 
‘iibnal teams to continue long es­
tablished practices such as player 
^.ijafls and baseball’s reserve 
clause. It also would give clubs 
more authority over television 
and radio broadcasts of games.
I; The same standards would also 
cover football, basketball and 
hockey.-
•The Hpuse passed-the bill by 
voice vote 'ruesday. The Senate 
.still must act if the measure is 
to become law.
‘ •The bill, if passed, is one that 
all sports can live with, but it is 
in no sense a licence,”  said base­
ball commissioner Ford Frick. 
“ The House has expressed its 
confidence in American sports. It
that the confidence is not mis­
placed.”  ,
Similar praise came from Bert 
Bell, commissioner of the Na­
tional Football League and Clar­
ence Campbell, president of the 
National Hockey League.
Bell said he was “ much grati­
fied. I f  it passes the Senate, ii 
will save pro football.'”
" I  couldn’t be more delighted,” 
Campbell said, “ the bill is pre­
cisely tire thing we have been 
trying for since we- were asked to 
make representations to the con- 
gression^ committee on profes­
sional sports last August.”  
BUSINESS ONLY 
The bill says, in effect, that only 
strictly business activities—things 
like stadium and concession oper­
ations—are subject to anti - trust 
prohibitions a g a i n s t  monop­
oly and business restraints.
It says anti-lrust laws cannot 
apply to contracts, agreements br 
other practices in the big foui
1. Equalization of competitive- 
playing strength. ■
2. The employment, selection or 
eligibility of players, or the res­
ervation, selection or assignment 
of player contracts.
3. The right of teams and clubs 
to operate within specified geo­
graphic areas.
4. Regulation of rights to broad­
cast and telecast reports and pic­
tures of games.
5. The preservation of public 
confidence in the honesty in sports 
contests (through commissioners’ 
offices).
The bill preserves the right of 
players to bargain collectively 





Still leading hitter in the major 
leagues is Willie Mays of the 
San Francisco Giants. Willie’s 
batting average of .376 is best in 
the majors and is 16 points bet­
ter than runner-up Stan Muslal.
PLUS YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR 
IN  WORKING CONDITION
B U Y S  T H IS
FRieiDAIRE







is" now up to us to demonstrate' sports as they relate to:
Picture Clearer 
On Spokane Entry]
■^SPOKANE (A P )—The picture 
became a bit ^clearer Tuesday 
night cc«icerning a group here 
tiying to form a senior Eunateur 
hockey team to compete with the 
'professional Spokane Flyers.
’The Spokesman - Review re- 
■p6rted at least two o f . the ten 
member orgeinization are former 
owners of the flyers, "who had 
withdrawn s u p p o r t  from the 
•team in 1954, after voting to fold 
’ up the Flyers.”  ,
■ The newspaper identified the 
;two as Clarence Tubbs, owner of 
an electrical business, emd Dr. 
Frank Jurdy, dental surgeon. It 
i ̂ said they met with coliseum ad- 
*'visory committee and city coun- 
!.cil Tuesday.
- It was reported in Trail Sunday 
!!that a group of businessmen 
• were planning to take over the
Western International L e a g u e  
franchise left open when the Fly 
ers moved into the professional 
ranks. WEHL p r e s i d e n t  Don 
Adams confirmed the r e p o r t  
Tuesday.
The paper said city council 
told the hockey group to come 
back later w ith , more informa­
tion. Both city bodies said the 
hockey interest should make sure 
it could get a WIHL franchise 
because in the past the Canadian 
Amateur H o c k e y  Association 
hasn’t allowed a team to com­
pete with a second club within 
a 50-mile radius.
The C ^ ittil had coliseuni com- 
niittee SEiid they want to check 
theprofessional^ hockey schedule 




Baltimore 000 000 000-^ 5 0
“•Detroit 010 040 OOx—o -8.. 0
;; Pappas, Zuverink (6) and Tri- 
i^andos; Foytack and Wilson. L — 
•^Pappas. HR: Det—Harris (4). 
'•New York 000 501 OOO-O 12 1
Chicago OOO 110 000—2 7 0
Vi Turiey, Duren (7) and Berra; 
fi Wymi, Shaw (4), Keegan (8) and 
V'Lollar. W — Turley. L  — Wynn. 
I'-HRs: N Y—ManUe (13), Lumpc 
(1), Siebem (3). Chi—Torgeson 
l6), Landis (8).
•"Washington 000 000 20—2 9 0
!;! Kansas City 000 101 00—2 9 1
• ; (tie, called, rain)
■Hi Clevenger, Hyde (7) and Court- 
; ney; Terry, Grim (7), Tomandt 
(7) find Chiti.
Boston 000 001 102-4 10 0
til Cleveland 100 002 000—3 10, 2 
•1 SulUvan, WaU (6), Klely (8) 
’..iand Berberet; Bell, Wilhelm (7) 
•i'and Nixon, Brown (7). W-Kiely. 
■’ L-Wilhelm. H R : aeve-Power (6).
hall (8), Newcombe (9) and 
Bailey. W — Koufax. L  — New­
combe. HRs: LA—Gray (6), Valo 
(1), Hodges (10), PignatEUTo 3. 
Second
Los A  000 110 000 05-7 10 1
Cinci 000 001 100 00—2 8 1
Giallombardo, Roebuck (7), 
Williams (8), Kouteix (11) and 
Rogeboro;.. Pignatano (11), Pur- 
key, Lawrence- (11) and Burgess. 
W—Williams; , L —Purkey. HRs: 
LA—Snider (6 )i Hodges (11). Cin 
—Dropo (3).
San Fran OOOi 001 OOO— 1̂ 3 0 
M ilwauk^ - HO 000 OOx—2 9 2 
Miller, Gomez (5), Grissom (8) 
and Schmidt; Spahn and Crandall 
L-rMiUer. HRs: SF — Alou (3). 
MU,—Mhthews (15), Adcock (9),
St. Louis
NATIONAL
000 000 002—2 6 1
Pittsburgh 100 000 000—1 6 1 
■ ! Jones, Martin (7), P a i n e  (8)
’ and Smith; Kline and Hall. W-*
• Paine. HR:-St, L.-Flood (4).
Chicago 000 001 200— 3 5 1-
V,!phila 000 000 000— 0 8 1
• Briggs and S. Taylor; Sanford, 
'iM eyer (8) and Lopata. L —San-
• ford. HR; Chi—S. Taylor (4).
First
. L  Angeles 140 103 010 3-13 15 
; Cinci 030 311 020 0-10 15 
Drysdale, Kipp (2), IGippstcin 
"(4 ), Koufax (5), and Rosebox-o, 
‘. plgnatano (8); Schmidt, Kellner 
(2), Acker (3), Jetfeoat (5), Nux-
RIDING
All Day Every Day 





Hl-Way 97 Skaha Lake
Watei* Rdvoats
( jO I u a W a  I 7 u i &  f C o u O b i u t
Water (plain or sparkling) ia your most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whiaky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveala t  
whisky's true natural flavour and bouqueh
\
This advartliemanf it not publiihed or ditployad by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
years to pay
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 
EASY MONTHLY INSTALLMENTS
8 cu. f t .  Beauty— features the 
New Sheer Lech— PLUS— Fall-width Freexer Chest
You're looking at the BIGGEST little refrigerator in the world 
—brand-new from FRIGIDAIRE! Only 24 inches wide— 




Authorized dependable service 
BACKED BY IM PERIAL O IL
Because E sso ,, Heating Equipment is 
engm^red to meet ' your home’s special 
requirements, you get inaximum heating 
efficiency w ith o u t  a n y  w aste.
And, for the last word in dependable heat, 
’ use Esso, F u r n a c e  O i l  too. It burns super 
clean, greatly reduces deposits on furnace 
parts— you get uniform higher quality in 
every gallon.
CONSULf THE YELLOW PAGES OF YOUR PHONE DIRECTORY 







> lo k  a t A ll th e  
E xtras You Get w ith  th e  
NEW SHEER LO O K -P LU S
★  N e w  S a fe ty -S e a l D o o r
S u p e r S to ra g e  D o o r w ith  
R e m o v a b le  Shelves
★  2  Q u ic k  R elease Ic e  T ra y s  
'A' B u tter C o m p a rtm e n t
'k A u to m a tic  in te rio r L igh t
tk  S lid in g  Turquoise Ch'ill 
D ra w e r
Ft A n d  M u ch  M o re l
Here is sleep comfort you never dreamed 
v/as possible in a mattress. Built to give 
you the ultimate in pleasurable, restful 
sleep. Mattress has 252 coils assuring you 
the maximum in comfort and durability. 




ALWAYS LOOK TO IMPERIAL FOR THE BEST




Regular Price  ......................................  399.00
Trade-In On Your Old W ash er........ 120.00
YOUMY..— — 279.00
Corner Main and Westminstei Phone 3036 - 3072
Firestonq Super Champion
$
Firestone Deluxe Super Champion
Firestone Deluxe Super Champion
Suggaihd 
Rtloll Prict




R*lail Pric*K i i rn  ^
5 7 0 :1 5  I




6 7 0 :1 5 '
Itiul ycur 
l̂ lriaUabl, lit*
KEY’S SILVER RIDGE VALLEY LOU’S TEXACO FRENCHirS PENTICTON RETREADING 
& VULCANIZINGCarmi Service SERVICE MOTORS
0
SERVICE DRIVE-IN
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Taste Tells, In 
Tomato Sauce 
15 oz. Tin ....Pork & Beans








Sea Trader, Fancy 
7 %  oz. tin ........
Angelus, Plain or Colored 
16 oz. package .............
Breakfast Gems Farm Fresh 
in Cartons - Grade A   Dozen
Fresh Bread ^ : 2  i 39 ' 
Strawberry Jam iES: M 
Jelly Powders =  6  i 4 5 '
.....
'WW ’
Hot Dog Buns Tomato Juice





W h o le .... lb.
Cut Up 
lb.
No. 1 Quality - Serve ’em hot 2 i8 9 '.
Fresh Pork Spareribs Lean and M e a ty ............... lb.
Ground Beef
California 
Ripe and Juicy 




SMOKED HAMS No. 1 BOLOGNA
Ready To
Eat •• Whole or Piece lb.
In The Piece
Top Sandwich Value ..................lb.
Calgary Packers Luncheon Meats
Cooked Ham
Sliced • Cello Pack .......... .*............... 6 oz. each 49c Macaroni & Cheese LoafSliced • Cello Pack.... ............... ......  6 oz. each 25c
LuncheonMeat aq Pickle and Pimento er.
Sliced - Cello Pack..........................6 oz. each fcuC Sliced - Cello Pack........... ;............... 6 ei. each
Heinz Prepared
Mustard
For your barbequed 
meat
oz. J a r .
Bananas Golden Ripe 2143
Jumbo 45 't - Full of 
Flavour....... ...............each
(
Local - Crisp Fresh Heads . ........ lb'.
Celery . .  Oranges
l u v  Sunkitt Val'enciai........... 5>lb. bag I v vCriip Tender Stalki..................  lb.
Corn on Gob
V/ell Filled Ears 3 for 39c
encias
New Potatoes
White Rote...........  10 lb. cello bag 69c
s, *’•1?
#55*UeiwJS5y»
Nalley'tSweet. 16 ox. ]ar





Slico for cold 
platex__  12 os. tin 2 1 9 5
10 Vs os. paekago
Town House 48 ex. tin 3199
Tout Penticton Safeway has just been 
remodelled to include many new 
features for your shopping conveni­
ence and pleasure.
*  Six Speedy Gheckstands
9 Total of 85 feet New Refrigerated 
Produce Gases
9 Total of 48 ft. of New Frozen Food 
Space forgreater variety
*  Enlarged sales floor for easier and 
more convenient shopping
STORE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 
Open till 6:00 p.m.
Friday open from 9:00 o.m. To 9:00 p.m.
SHOP AND SAVE AT SAFEWAY
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Green Peas Town House Fancy, Sv. 4  15 oz. tin i... 4 i 6 5
Sunnybank 
Top Q u a lity .. 2 lb. block
Safeway Coffee Values!
Airway Coffee Mild and M ellow ........... 1 lb. bag 84c 2 lb. bag $1.65
*
Nob Hill Coffee Rich and Aromatic......... 1 lb. bag 87c 2 lb. bag iPBel
/
Edwards Coffee Rich and Vigorous   1 lb. tin.. 89o 2 .1b. tin.. $1.75
Airway Instant Mild and DtllelOus   2 oz. |ar.. 41c 6  oz. |or.. |il.09
Safeway Instant Outdoorc(eor flavor .. 2 b i. |ar.. 44c « « .< |o r.. $1.18
Alarm Clack Special
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JUNE 26TH TO 30TH
PARTY PRiDE. Pelidous seryed 
M ath  i f®
Assorted Flavors, HALF GALLON
LUCERNE - FINEST QUALITY
16 oz. ctn
LUCERNE .  FINEST QUALITY
Quart ctn.
KRAFT CANADIAN
16 oz. J a r ...cecaceweecepceec
Listen for the alarm clock to ring! Every customer during Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
that has any size or quantity of a Safcv/ay Brand Coffee in their, order while they ore at 








........ 2  (o, 3 5 (S i
Paper Napkins




SUp0f Mix ” Pl^0 oataaavaaaaautaitafta 2 i 7 3
Tuesday 
July 1st is 
DOM INIO N DAY 
Safoway Stores will be closed
C
Lemon, LImo, Orange ......... 33 oz. bottle
Scotties 
Colored - '5 0 '
Foil Wrap Paper Cups
Stuart House 
25' by 18" roll
Lily - Hot 
Pkg of 5*7 oz, 2 i for 3 3 c ^
Beach Towels
Aiiortod Colon 
30"x4D" -  Each 95$
K O O L  A ID
5 s 9 C | <* d e a 9
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DEATHS
THOMPSON—Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital / on Tuesday, 
June 24th, 1958, Mrs. Margaret 
Mae Thompson, aged 81 years. 
Born in Ontario she is survived 
by two daughters, Mrs. M. (Lor- 
na) Wilcox of Penticton, Mrs. S. 
P. (Irene) Stuart of Winnipeg. 
Also three sons, Richard H. of 
Birtle, Manitoba; Calvert C. of 
North Vancouver;; and Robert E. 
of Calgary. Five grandchildren 
’ and one great grandchild. Funer- 
d  services will be held in Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel on Wednes­
day, June 25th at 7:30 p.m., with 
Rev. R. Kendall officiating. No 
flowers by request. Remains will 
be forwarded Thursday by the 
Penticton Funeral Chapel to Ham- 
iota, Manitoba for burial. R. J. 





McLEAN—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim McLean on June 16, 1958 in 
Vancouver a daughter, Susan 










J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
WANTED — Contractors for stud 
logging. Must have equipment to 
handle 8 foot logs. Contact Cooke 




RELIABLE girl or woman house- 
, keeper. Live in. Phone Peach 
6-tf City B.A., 2917. 147-149
WAITRESS for concession stand 
in city. Evening work only. Mar­
ried woman preferred. Phone 
6340. 147-149
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
HOMES AGENTS AND BROKERS
WANTEDEXCEPTIONAL buy. Nearly new three bedroom home. Full base­ment, ■ etc. Good garden, fruit 
t r e e s .  Immediate possession. I Partly built house on good lot. 
Owner, 80 Okanagan Avenue. Have client waiting. Get in touch
127-152 with Wilf Jones, 3826 or 5090 eve-
CLOSE TO BEACH
ESMOND 00* LTD. I^ ttt t r«ot«f __a vtAnl r\r\r\r\v*
for ALL building supplies. Spe- part-tim A real oppo^
..ioii I,. tumty for willing workers, with
Cosmetics. Write Miss L. 
enquines soUcited. Phone or ̂  Francis Avenue, Kel
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings ’
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
SITUATIONS WANTED • MALE
CONCRETE PRODUCTS Im R. c a r  O W N E R-A uIo repairs, 
Local manufacturers ana sup- any make. Very reasonable rates, 
pliers for your Concrete and eight years’ experience.
Pumice needs. Rock face bricks, Qm^ra^teed satisfaction. Phone 
Patio, chimney blocks, drain tile. 6701. 147-152
W©St©rn Brick, Block Ltd, w il l  contract to do plastering 
Okanagan Avenue Phone 3004 and stuccoing. Free estimates
EQUIPMENT RENTALS given. Phone 2918. 148-153
ELECTRIC cement mixers. I SITUATION WANTED—FEM AH
APARTMENTS_____________
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone 5532. ________ 141-166
AVAILABLE July 1st, one bed­
room" suite and a bachelor suite 
in Penticton’s most modem apart­
ment b l o c k .  Century Manor. 
Phone 4248, Mr. Baumann.
148-160
BOOMS___________________
ONE light housekeeping and one 
sleeping room. Phone 6380.145-150
274 SCOTT Ave. — Light house­
keeping room, furnished. Phone 
3847. 145-160
iETJRNISHED room for rent. Call 
at 368 Ellis or phone 3524.
148-160
549 ECKHARDT Avenue West. 
Large lighthousekeeping room. 
Phone 3471. .134-152
GENTLEMEN — Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-160
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap­
ply 398 Eckhardt Ave. E. Phone 
3740._________________  142-160
For only .02c per word you can 
turn* your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
BOOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950.   130-152
W ILL give care to elderly lady 
in my own home. Phone 3063.
143-160
HOUSES
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentio- YOUNG lady, with stenographic 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin- course, desires position. Phone 
ster. 1-tflSummerland 3642 evenings.
mSCELLANEOUS ' 145-150
SIX room modem home IV2  j 
blocks from beach. Four blocks 
from Main St., $2,250 down pay­
ment, Full price, $7,700. Direct I Two bedroom home, two years 
owner, 143 Brunswick St. old. Cheap heating (electric pan
LARGE four bedroom home, fur- el). 220 wiring Natural gas hwk- 
nished or unfurnished. For fur-N>v,
ther information phone 4497.142.1R7 52,500, balance $65 per month in-
' elusive . interest. Contact 'Wilf
TWO bedroom modern home, ten Jones, 3826 or 5090.̂  * 
minutes walk from post office. , ,,
Fenced, landscaped lot. Call at I A \ A 7 D C K I / ^ C  
602 Young or phone 3849. | L A  V V  K  L  I N  Vw E
NEW two bedroom home. Skaha 
Lake district. $9,500 with $2,500 
down payment. Balance at $651 





TB/-M IBI c e <5 I HIGH school student requiresR O O r  T R O U B L c o ?  work for summer months. Shir- 
Aluminum paint on your roof de- ley Lusted, C a w s  to n . Phone
fleets 20% of the sun’s heat, and 2-2866. ____________________ 147-149
assures a cool, comfortable in t e r - ^ ^ L  do baby sitting in my own 
lor for you. For asphalt roofs, ^our, day, or week. Phone
roof repairs and painting, contact 0273 > - • 138-149
l e a v e  your children safe and 
400 Van Horne St. Phone 3731 kappy while at work or shopping.
135-1601 Phone 4967. 147-152
THIS two-year-old, three bedroom 
home, two blocks from school,
1280 square feet, features spaci­
ous living room, beautiful sand­
stone heatalator fireplace, dining 
room; also eating area in extra 
large kitchen. Oak floors, newly 1322 Main Street 
decorated, 60 x 120 foot iandscap- k „ „ .  
ed lot on quiet Leir Street. F uIi I^''®"*"®^* phone, 
price $16,000, with $5,500 down, 
balance on easy N.H.A. 5% mdrt 
gage terms. Phone owner, 5890.
147-152





PEFFERLAW, Ont. (CP) — A fore.
J. W. Lawrence ..........  2681:
H. Carson ......................5019
WU«' Jones.....................  5090
H. Kipp ........................  3367
TKT t:. v. j .,1 G. D. McPherson 6675IN OLIVER—Four bedroom mod- ____________ ________________ _____
ern house on two acres.* Some T h o  Invfkcfn r 
fruit trees. On paved road. $6,500, ^eSTOr
terms. Apply Wilf Alaric, Oliver. Nice four room modem home. 
Phone HY 8-2037. 147-152 two bedrooms, gas furnace, ideal-
 ̂ ---------------------—-------- ly located, nicely fenced and
TWO bedr^m home on 1.6 acres jgj^jjgcaped lot. Leased for one
of land. H. Markle, Box 19, West pgj, month. Offered
Bench. 147-152
EXPERT PLUMBING s a l e s m a n  w a n t e d for only $5,000.
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
Brown’s Plunfibing
Sal©sman Requir©d
To canvass tovms and rural 
routes for new and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper, 
For free estimates and prompt I Good earnings on commission ba- 







The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
PERSONALS
SMALL house for sale on Maurice
Street. Phone 2̂786._______141-160 ^ 2 ^ 0 0 0  D o w n  P a y m e n t
^^EW two bedroom'hpme, in tiew ̂ g j j . huilt four room modern 
subdivision. Direct owner. .Phone kome, two bedrooms, located on
'1156.__________ _̂_________ - 148-172 kyp  See |his bargain for
JLTRA modem—three bedroom | $5,000.
^I.H.A. home for sale. For par
ticuiars, phone 5692. 1̂ 1*165 $1 ^500 D o w n  P a y r n e n t
LOTS__________________________  I Four roona modem home, base-
CHOICE building lots, NHA ap-1 
proved. Apply 
Phone 5196.
A  real buy at only $6,300.Huth Ave.
137-160, Located on Van
STEAM CABINET BATHS
Modernize With I MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING
MOFFATT JANITROL HEA’ITNG
and A IR  CONDITIONING „  IRIUGATION
UNITS Registered Masseur and
Free Estimates. Planning ,
' LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
13^161
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en-
LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots with 
a lovely view. Will build to your Horne St. 
own specifications. Phone 3908^1 room modern bun-
100 Block Bennett Ave. NHA gaiow, wired 220,. utility, roonri full
five-man jury is expected to be­
gin deliberations today in an in­
quest into the death of an RCMP 
corporal, who was drowned with 
four other officers when a 14-foot 
boat capsized during a night pa­
trol on Lake Simeoe.
A series of water tests of the 
death boat were scheduled today 
at the request of the jury, which 
has heard two days of testimony 
from 40 witnesses. _
The inquest is being held spe­
cifically into the death of ^CpL 
Herbert Smart, 34, of Torcaito, 
whose body was found Sunday, 
June 8, the day after the patrol 
on the wind-whipped lake.
Missing are the bodic.s of 
RCMP Const. Glen Farough, 21, 
of Brandon, Man., skipper of the 
boat. Const. Morris Melnychuk, 
21, of Foam Lake, Sask., Const. 
George Hanson, 36, of i Coronach, 
Sask., and Const. David Terry, 21 
of Vancouver. «
CRITICIZE HEADLINES 
At the inquest Tuesday news­
paper headlines referring to the 
boating qualifications of Const. 
Farough were criticized.
Headlines from the Toronto 
Globe and Mail and Toronto Star 
were cited by Toronto lawyer Jo­
seph Sedgwick, holding a watch­
ing brief for Justice Mnister Ful­
ton.
He said a Globe heading, “ Re­
veal Novice at, Helm,”  assigned 
the cause of the ,tragedy through 
its strong infbrences before the 
inquest was finished. ’Two Star 
frontpage headlines, said; “ No 
Boat '^ainihg — Mountie”  ana 
■‘(Sreeh Skipper'in RCMP Boat 
Siiperior Says.”  .
The Canadian Press also usee 
the 'word novice in stories cover­
ing the, inquest proceedings.
Mr. i^edgwick said all that 
could be said was that probably 
it was the first time the man at 
the wheel had been out on a night 
patrol.
Cpl. Harold Waldon of Orillia 
detachment testified Monday that 
Const. Farough had never been 
out on such a night operation be-
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
113 Main Street * Phon^ 3127]
Spring Housededning
approved lot. Will build to your 
specifications. Phone 5611.
THREE view lots, small home 
with basement and fireplace on 
one lot. Low down payment, 
terms. Terms. Phone 6117.
144-149
Insured window washing. ^ ^ ’^Iquire Box 92, Penticton or Box AGENTS AND BROKERS 
maintenance. General cleaning. @̂4, OrovUle, Wash.
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle Street
IN  West Summerland, modem 
house, four rooms and bath, 220 
wiring and gas, electric hot wa* 
ter. E. P. Willis, RR 1,
IF  F. Cederstrand of 329 Nanaimo 
Phone .42171 West and C., H. Sharpe of 902 
132-163 Churchill .Avenue will bring one
vBBAiBAiM BBa -------- [coat and one suit to the Modem
F I N A N u B A L  ' j  Cleaners, we will clean them free 
B 'f l iv n B v v B m  ghapgg gg ^ token of appreci-
PRIVATE money available for ation.
“1 mortgage or discount of agree- L A U N D E R ^ M
West oients for sale Box G7, Penticton
Summerlanaor phone Summer- -------- ;-------------------------------_  Are you a Launderland Dry
land 3296, . 143*148 AGREEMENT of Sale—good  ̂dis- Cleaning Customer? Watch this
TWO room cabins; r e a s o n a b l e | I  column.
148-153rate; very close in. 48 Westmin- Horald
ster. East, phone 2442. ' 144-149] CAR BUYERS I i m  I T  V n i lD C I C I  C
WANTED TO RENT- | U M  B I  Y a U H a i l i , r
■ .... ■' , will help you make a better deaL jm tttqq /in fHof inVi
rn^Or’' S ? ' ” p S t O n ^ T h o J I  1







101 Lougheed Building 
804 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
u I yourself. Rent a rug shampooing
1? n  Rowc^TiTTn 0*̂  sanding machine from
«  fOW SFIELD pioer Specialty Shop, 178 Main
~  Street. Phone 4146. 128-153
364 Main St._______ , Phone 2750
I CASH immediately for mort-l 
gages and agreements of sale at| 




'“ BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 foot Aljo Trailers, $1,250. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
129-154
1955 CUSTOM built 19 foot trailer
OR TRADE -• Dealers In all Excellent condition. All conven- 
types of used equipment; Mill, lences Including three piece bath. 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new Phone Summerland 3481. Call at 
^ .. ja n d  used wire and rope; olpo 
■̂ ■“ land fittings; chain, stool piate
P A  r A M P R P I I  A  r O  “ P'1 shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals





212 Main St. -  Telephone 2836 BUILES, sacred records, and
9-tf Roripturo verse stationery, avail- 
n)))e nt Sunday School and Church 
A CLASSiriLD  Ad Ih this PHPor ,Supplies, 1102 Kllw nning StrccI, 
can bring you a quick sale for pun,,,, 40(54
TD6 In good running order. Best 
offer by July 1st takes it. Phone 
5083. 146-152
your house, car, boat or any other 
properly you may wish to sell, pf-AYER p i a n o ,  $250, Deep 
Phone 4002. froeao, 12 cu. ft., $185, Apply *243
jConklln Avomio, 147-152
oLABBiniOD DJ8PLAT RATES I SWEET CHERRIES -  15o pcr
I,.,a pound, Bring your own containOmi liiarrtlon r><» ln«h ■ . , -
Thr«« oonaamitiv* rtayi, p*r Inch lUif, ors and pick your OWn, 
Six coni«eutlv« dxyi, par Inch * 2087,
W a n t  a d  c a s h  r a t e s  w a n t e d  t o  i i i i v
One or »wo day*. So par word, p,, ‘
PItone
147-152
inaertton, I TOP market prices paid for scrap
’ '̂pM i S r l ' ' * " * * ' ' ' T  brass, copper, lead,
SIX eonauuntivt daya, So par word. eto. Honcst grading. Prompt pay- 
I’o 'w S '* " '  '“Mmont made. Atlas Iron & MetBls
If not paid within 6 daya an additional Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
eharca of 10 par cant. |b .C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
special NOT1OE0,
NON-OOMMERUIAL |1.00 par Inch 
St.llb vacli ini Birtha, Uunlha, Funai 
Ala, MarriARca, EmtABcmanta. lla
T IIR ILUNG  Horse Show, CJuccn’sIdSO pOI UOUnt lino In Momnrllinii tnUr loi e4nvi4tM/v 1minimum chhm II.ao 25Ci isxtra 1st, IDiiW, RtarllnR I





I Mr, W. Palmer of the Doimrtmont 
B p.m, day prior to VubUcatlon Mon- Volornns' Affairs will 1)0 at the 
dflya throuRh Eridnya, Canadian IwOgjon office on Thurs-
»■«< norm Hatnrdaya for publication on day, July 3rd, 1958. Any VOlernn
0 a'm cVncaiiationa and Oorractlona. wishing an appointment 1s TO- 
AdverUattmonta from outaida th# Oily quostod to notify Itio Loglon of*
or Pantloton muai bo «Mompanlad rice Ky Julv 2nd. 3958. 148-153with caah to tnmra nublieation, |uvu u.y uuiy 110 a .m
Arivcrtlaomanta ahnuid N ohcektd on 
the Oral puhlication day,
Ni'wapnprra cannot ha reaponalbta foi 
mm» than our incnrrrcl inacriinn 
Nnmaa and Addrcaaca of noxholdcra 
lira ncid udiilirlcntiAl. 




NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME 
on approximately % acre. Best 
soil; Fruit trees and small fruits. 
Landscaped grounds, all newly 
fenced. Shade trees, choice loca­
tion. House has full basement, 
gas furnace. Garage. IDEAL 
FOR RETIRED COUPLE. Price 
reduced for quick sale to $13,600, 
with $5,000 down. Substantial re­
duction for cash. To view call 
JACK McMAHON 
Evenings, phone 4544.
B U R T C H
&Co.(1956)Lld.




355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
size basement, furnace, extra bed­
room in basement. ' Nicely land­
scaped lot with.garage and green­
house. See this for only $8,900— 
terms.
West Bench Proiserty
six room modem' home, three 
bedrooms, double plumbing, liv­
ing-room and dining room, base 
nient, oil furnace, wired 220;“With 
2.6 acres planted to 145 apricot 
trees. Listed at only $15,800- 
terms.
Brand New Home
Beautiful six room modern home, 
three bedrooms, four-piece bath­
room, oak floors, living room, 
dining room, fireplace, full size 
basement,, gas furnace. All for 
$14,700—terms.
' CONTACT
After Mr. Sedgwick’s statement 
Tuesday, Const. J. P. R. Legero, 
a qualified. diesel engineer, said 
Const. Farough had been on one 
previous night patrol. He had 
been with him and had discussed 
navigation lights..
(Jonst. John McDougall also 
testified Tuesday that Const. Far­
ough had beet) out in the boat at 
night before and understood it? 
operation thoroughly.
Eric Silk, assistant deputy at­
torney-general of Ontario, conu- 
sel for the inquest, asked Cpl.! 
Waldon Monday what experience. ! 
ihe skipper of the ill-fated bout I 
had.
“ The only training he received 
was from me—to be careful and 
take no chances,”  Cpl. Waldon re­
plied.
Mr. Silk asked him whether lie 
(Cpl. Waldon) was competent to 
be an instructor.
I  would not say I was compe­
tent,”  he rep li^ . “1 never had 
any instruction.”
The corporal said that Const. 
Farough had spent 255 hours on 
the water last year. He said he 
did not know whether the skip­
per had any knowledge of com­
pass use.
DEBATE LOAD CAPACITY
RCMP Inspector W. G. Fraser 
said the five men in the 14-fooler 
weighed 860 pounds without their 
clothes. Monday’s e v i d e n c e  
showed equipment in the boat 
weighed 120 pounds.
The inspector said he interp­
reted wording of a plaque on the 
boat — giving the maximum 
weight as 95 pounds—to mean
this did not include the motor, 
which weighed about 129 pounds,
■ Cpl. Waldon also said be be­
lieved the recommended 975- 
pound limit did not include the 
motor. !.
Robert Finlayson of Highland^ 
Creek, Ont., commodore of .tlie’ 
Canadian B o a t i n g  Federation 
and Herbert Buchanan, senior 
steamship inspector of Montreal, 
both of whom helped introduce 











Sand - Gravel - Recll 
Coal • Wood > Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
PETS
PEDIGRIOKI) Bougie pups, blaeU 
tan and white markingH, Hovon 
weokH old, $35 and $50, L, P. 







E. H. AMOS .................. 5728
D. N. MCDONALD  2192
AUTOMUDfLES FOR RALE
'I’O buy, Hell, rent or (rade, phono 
4002 and place a Hernld want ad 
Our trained copy writer will bo 
happy to uHRlHt you,
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Kinqsjon l̂jislfl, 
A
BLOW ING  
6T 0N 6








I k e  SOUND 
O P A






lA T B R
Foma Ns*—, Ml ireu
15 ir.P KVINRUDE wllh Innlr, 
inniiuie 10b urtriitinnai It repiiex ar* j complololy overhauled, $165. Al«o 
* " 25 h.p. JOMN.SON with lank and
TUB PENTICTON HBRaLD I
Phona 2855. 148-153
OhAHHIFtBP.OimCB HOUItS 1 ̂ F O W y  W m d l ) - ^ ^ ^
|!!I0 x,m. 16 6 p.m., Manrtfty ihrouyh T'<vlnrude .nntor. Roth for $75. 
. Phono Rill .Small, 5402 or see
• ;ao 16 19 noon Bxturrtny. at 497 Park Street.
PUONB 1009 PBNTIOTON. D.a 148-153
T H IO  CHURCH
in  T ran c o so ,P o rtu g a l 
WAS BUILT BV 
KINO DINIZ IN i m  
IN IK E HOPE THAT 
H IS  M ARRIAGETO 
ISA B EL OP ARAGON 
WOULD S f/D U aff





G e o r a e  W a ih m g to n -  
HAS BEEN LOCATED IM 
2 S T A T E 8 -  ViRflINIA 
.A N D  W EST VIRGINIA 
I AND 3  COUNTIES -
EXPLORER NEAR END
WASHINGTON . (A P ) , — The 
army said Tuesday that its Ex­
plorer H I -. satellite, - ‘ 'fast ' ap­
proaching a fiery deatli,”  has 
travelled .24,000,000. miles since 
the launching March 26. It was 
the satellite’s 90th day in orbit.
li'INDOW SHOPPER KILLED
DETROIT' ('A P )^A  'heavy': s ^  
tion of masonry cornice toppled 
from the seventh floor of a down­
town store building Tuesday, kill­
ing one woman window shopper, 
Mrs. Myrtle Taggart, on the side­
walk and injuring two others.
SINKS FISHING BOAT
BURIN, Nfld. (C P )—Four fish­
ermen escaped' injury when the 
fishing vessel Energy sank off 
this south coast’ community Tues­
day after c o l l i d i n g  with Uie 
United States Navy utility ship 
Rosebud. The men were plucked, 
from the water by the 185-foot 
Rosebud.
AUTOMOTIVE
K.B, S.6 International with K-7 
motor, M e c h a n i c a l l y  good. 
Wood’s liolst and steel box. Ap­
ply Box 10 Oaoyoos or plionc HY- 
5-4321. 145-150
1956 FORD ranch wagon. Apply 
243 Conklin Avenue. 347-152
HOWARD A WIRTE MOTORS 
LTD.
•'Goodwlir' Used Cars and Truoka 
QM Parta and Aocoaaorlea 
406 Main St„ Penticton 




TO Ol'HN tIAGKTOWN 
IIALIKA X (C P )-Th o  army's 
mulU-mlllion dollar Camp Gage- 
town, N.H., will he opened offi­
cially July 1, EaMorn Command 
headquarters nniiouncod T uck- 
day. Defence Minister Penrkes 
will open the 5,000 • man camp 
which was Btaricd in May 10,53 
and has boon in use in I’cccnl 
years.
FARM MISHAP FATAL
GRAND VAI J.RY, Ont. (C P I-  
,Sharon Lee Hlllls, 4. bled to 
dentil T u e s d a y  after falling 
across an egg basket which cut 
her llu’onl, .Slio was knocked 
over by a toppling hag of grain 
m her father's barn. Police 
said she was playing In a grain 
storage room while licr father 
gathered eggs.
VOIXANO KILLS NINE
TOKYO (AP) A fiery erup­
tion of Aao-Snn, one of Japan's 
biggest volcanlo mountains, killed 
Hi least nine persons, national po­
lice sriid today. New’spnpers re­
ported an observation post, a 
science museum and the Aso 
town office building on the mbun 
lainside were destroyed or dam­
aged.
THIS EMBLEM MEANS 
RELIABLE INSURANCE SERVICE
A  m e m b e r  o f  t h is  a s s o c ia t io n  is  a n  in d e -i  
p e n d e n t  b u s in e s s  m a n  i n . y o u r  c o m n l!k u n ity  
a n d  is  w e ll  q u a l i f ie d  to  a d v is e  y o u  o n  t h e  k in d  
o f  in s u r a n c e  t h a t  s u its  y o u r  e x a c t  n e e d s .
.H is  e x p e r ie n c e , p lu s  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  h e  e a n  
s e le c t  y o u r  p o l ic y  f r o m  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  
v o m p a n y ,  e n a b le s  h i m  t o  g iv e  b e t t e r  in s u r ­
a n c e  se rv ic e * -
I f .  y o p  have, a  c la im ,  a  te le p h o n e  c a l l  w i l l  
b r in g  h is  t r a in e d  a s s is ta n c e . ^
Look for this emblemtchen you buy 
Fire, Automobile or General 
Inaurance»• •  ̂ ^
T H E  IN S U R A N C E  A G K ^ T S »  
A S S O C IA T IO N  
O F  B R I T I S H  C O L U M B IA
BUHTGH & CO. (1956) LTD.
355 Main St. Phon* 4077
VALLEY AGENCIES
377 Main Street Phone 2640
LOYD READE
184M 6in St. Phone 4302
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
^ C m m W L mIQ^
COOL WRAP- 
HALTER
This Jiffy wrap-halter Is such a 
pretty way to keep cool in sum­
mer, You’ll enjoy It.
Make It In a print, or In a plain 
fabric wllh embroidery. Pattern 
884; transfer of motif, pattern 
dlrootiona, In misses’ sizes 12-14; 
36-18 Included.
Send TIIIBTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) |or this pattern to the 
Penticton Herald, Ncodlecrafl 
Dept,, Penticton, B.C, Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBER, 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
As a bonus, TWO oomplele 
patterns are printed right In 
our LAURA WHEELER Needle- 
craft Book, Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want to order—easy 
fascinating liandvvork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!
618 Main SI. Phont 3815
T. H. Usborne Insurance Ltd.
439 Main St. Phone 4208
F. 0. BOWSFIELD
364 Main St. Phone 2750
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
210 Main SI. Phone 4360
---- 1-------- - ----------------- - - -----—........ . ........ ...........
McAndless Insurance Agency
293 Martin St. Phone 2793
n f N D  THE SCREEN
_.... • , ■ • ,
Beauty Queens
Doing A ll Right
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley] Wednesday, June 25, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 3
IS voure h u s&a ’aji:^
' By BOB THOMAS
liOLtYW OOP (AP ) — AS»l.he 
season for beauty contests ap­
proaches, we are asked to shed 
a tear for the plight of the poor 
winners.
''t>bn*t do it! Judging from a 
local survey, the contest winners 
ai4" doing all right. .
‘ It is often claimed that- nothing 
remains for beauty queens _after 
their victory except oblivion. 
Irue, few of them have set the 
afire as actresses. But they 
can still make good livings on 
the ̂  basis of their prize-winning 
€iSS0l̂ S ’
BKIGHT PROSPECT 
This is the conclusion readied 
after surveying a team of love­
lies assemded as moon maidens 
in Missile \to the Moon, '^hafi* 
not bad surveying—not when the 
girls.•include Reneta Hoy tMiss 
Gcrniany), Sandra Wirth (Miss 
Klorida), T a n i a  Velia (Miss 
Yugoslavia), Mary^ Ford (Miss 
Minnesota), M a r i a n n e  Gaba 
U\Iiss ‘ Illinois), L i s a  Simone 
(Miss Fiance) and Sanita Pelkey 
(,Miss Nevv York). •
• None of the girls has exactly 
Hit It big in Hollywood. Yet they 
eJaim they are able to support 
themselves on earnings from 
movies, TV, modelling and night 
jjiiubs.
'[Do beauty titles help their act- 
iljig careers?
No, says Miss Germany, .they 
are labelled - as beauties witlioul 
icuem. '
Yes, .,^ays Miss Minnesota, 
“ beauiy edmests can be s\epping 
stones to a career H a girl tceeps 
ner nead.” 
eUbJrjL* inEST EUU 
jciut all agree mat beauty must, 
be accompanied by laicni. li' a 
girl has Doin, she can have' a 
cnance ni nonywoou, me ueaui 
les ueciareu, pui uiey recom- 
menaea uiai she come nere wiili 
no less man ôuu as a nest egg 
to ue iiei' over, x  
Among tlie oiner results of the 
survey:
Beauty winners do not rival 
Jayne iviansueiu m me enesi ue- 
parmieni. me giiis uusoms 
averageu o3̂ /a incites.
iviosi ol uieui uon t think Uie 
lionywooa woives are more vu- 
utem than diose eiswnere.
They must keep sirtci disci­
pline to mamtaui their beauiy. 
Regular hours, curelul diet, exer­
cise.
ip  HP ISM'T> HES^ 












ON the other 






YOU WOULDN'T WANTJ 
US TO UPSET OH
OUR NATION’S !  • no!








O N  T H E  H O M E  6 R O U N O S
• \m «tM« reaWMi •tweiCATa tm* tiw Mgwvi «>xs
OTTAWA tCP)—A total of 14,- 
228 new d w e l l i n g  units was 
started in Canada lust May, a 
G3.6-per-cent increase over the 
8,695 started m May, 1957, a pre­
liminary h o u s i n g report said 
Monday. The s u r v e y  covers 




j  B y  B. J a y  B e c k e r
II (Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
Noted Humorist’s 
Home Restored
r  ,...5nd pulls I 
water..
i-
ORILLIA, Ontj (CP) — If  the I 
ghost of Stephen Leacock ever re­
turns to sip buttered rum before] 
a fireplace In a sprawling home 
on Old Brewery Bay it won’t find 
much change.
The 16-room stucco house and 
32-acre grounds near here were 
largely neglected after the fa­
mous humorist and " economist 
scribbled his last lines in 1944.
But now, with federal govern­
ment aid and the continuous ef­
forts-of his admirers in Orillia 
(the whimsical Mariposa of his 
Sunshine Sketches of a Little 
Town) the home has been re­
stored, and Leacock’s books and
•t South dealer, 
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—̂^ 8 4  2 
' 9  6 3 
9  J 1042 
• 4iQ1078
pa'pers have been put in order. 
NATIONAL SITE 
On July 5, Canada’s minister ol 
northern affairs and natural re 
sources, Alvin Hamilton, will 
cipen the Stephen Leacock Memo­
rial Home as-a national historic 
site. 4
It is to be preserved, as closely 
as possible, as it was when the 
gentle satirist lived and wrote 
there when he wasn’t lectm'ing 
at Montreal’s McGill University.
Placed asxthey were, will be 
the 4,000 volumes of Leacock’s 
library, along with a collection of 
manuscripts, m e m e n t o s  and 
letters.
/
West North East -
Pass 29 Pass :
Pass 39 Pass
Pass 49 Pass V
Pass 8 * "Pass.
Pass 69 Pass
. Opening lead—six of hearts.
•i From Evansville, Iiid., comes 
Ulliis query. A reader wants to 
I.: >know what went wrong with '̂ the 
' Adding in reaching six notrump^ 
•icK was defeat^  two'tric’ks.
' Quite a bit, in our view. North’s 
aids were perfectly a ll right. He 
;bid his hand naturally, showing 
sboth suits, and responded, cor- 
•rectly to South’s Blackwood bids 
iby showing no aces and three 
' “kings. ■ •  ̂ ■
But South wrecked a. good hand 
and 'wound up with a minus score 
b̂y misbidding. 'There was noth- 
•ing wrong with the opening two 
ubid, nor with naming clubs first, 
•̂ since he had greater length' iii
clubs. Aiid the two spade rebid 
was also correct.
The trouble- started, though, 
when South bid four .clubs  ̂ in­
stead of three spades. There is a 
stock way of showing 6-5 distri­
bution emd South missed his cue.
By bidding three spades, he 
■would have identified'a five-card 
spade suit, since it would be in­
sane to bid spades  ̂ twice with 
only a four-card suit after sup­
port for the suit had been demed.
Moreover, the three spade bid 
would have identified, a six-card 
club suit since,,if South had had 
equal length in both suits, he 
would presumably ; have opened 
the bidding with two spades, the 
higher. ranking of two suits of 
equal length. ,
' That was 'mistake number one 
The second error' came when 
South undertook .to use the Black­
wood convention without knowing 
where he was heading. The four 
notrump bid is an excellent gad­
get when learning the number of 
aces partner has is essential to 
dis'coyering the best'contract.
" "But'in this case fhS pnme con­
cern was to first find a play 
able trump suit. The, bidding 
should have gone:
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
<scour &of
LB&
T H E N  V O U  O  
& S T 7 S H  STAY  
f/e/fB, TWro.
^ > i.u  o o  0 /V  ALO/YE A ND  
S E E  w n r  C » A f? L E r  QAVB 
TMB E /S r E > £ S 6  S/<S/YAl.
SI
N E Y . t o m !  v o u »  p l a n  W O f^H rE P /  lO O K  
yy//0 's  C O A //M Y
6-25
BUT, LOOli, JUNIOR...
, IF •XDO’EE PIOiED TO 
SE A  PAKTiaPANT 
IN THE QUIZ Pf?06RAA\, 
I 'lHlNK VOJ’VE ,A\ADE 
A MISTAKE IN . 
SELECTING WlStO^ 
FOK VOOK QUIZ ^ 
5U6JECT...nr'5 HOST 
DIPFICULT5
^EKE AEE A 
MUION HARD - 
<3UE5nON5, AMR 
AH...FOR-INSTANCE, 
HOW WOULD VOL) 
ANSWER TH1S„.: 
HOW DID OOR '■ 
COUNTRY ACOJlf?E 
THE VIRGIN" - 
• I ISLANDS.? .




IN 1917 FOR 
S25.00Q0O0J 
..;i' MADE A. 
H05BVOF 
Hisrev 9NCE 
r WAS A 
KIP'
,|1 4 _ _ ___
QUESTIONS,
JUPGEt::. 6-25




VEAI4 ••• X GOT 
THUrt FE V E R !
Wtll Dli®y°lS>aurtlon» ^  O H , B O V l !.World lUinUIUimid ^
SAY ONE ^ 
th in s  i 'YOU 




■ S ou th  N o r th
2 *  29
. S A  4 9
4 9
It would not have been difficult 
for either player to recognize in 
this sequence the presence of a 
misfit.
























































• 1. Transfer 
■ .'i. Befalls 
9. Conqueror 








































« 1. Famous 
tenor ,
2, Fgl'PRB
DAILY CtlYPTOQUOTE -  Here’s how to work Hi
A K Y D t  B A A X R •
Is L  O N 0  F  E  L  L  0  W
One lotlcr simply stands for o'nothor. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X tor two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes; the length and formation of the words are all hints. 






St35 DInnel Club ,
SiOO Newa 
6!0B Dlmiei Club 
6:30 Behind Bporta 
Headltnea 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:50 Newa 
7:00 On Parade 
7-'l5 Sporta PeraonallUea. 
7:30 Rhythm Ranch 
8:00 Newa 
8:15 Oar CouiiclIloT 
8:30 Aaaignment 




10:15 Plano Party 
10:30 Swap-and Shi^p
10:45 Music tn tha Night 
11:00 News
11:05 Music In the Night
I'J no News
12:05 Mualc In the Night 
12:55 Newa and NIgn-oH.
I'HURSDAV -> A.M.
6:00 Date w ith  Dava 
7:00 Newa
7:05 Date w ith Dave 
7:30 Nows
7:35 Date w ith Dava 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sporta 
8:15 Date w ith Dava 
0:00 Newa - '
0:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Nows 
0:35 Coffee Tima 
0:45 0:40 Coffee Tims 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Ttma 
10:.55 Nows
11:00 Roving Reporter
11:15 Bulletin Board 
U :30 One Man’s Family 
11:45 S k lft ’B Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Data 
12:20 Bporta 
12:25 Luncheon Data 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary Livestock 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Real Estate 
Roundup
,.1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Oroville Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2 :3 0 .Iilualc tor Bhutina 
3:00 B.C. Newa 
3:16 Newa -- B.C.
3:30 Ladles Choice 
4:15 Best on Wart 
4:30 Quys and Gala
THE FIRST STASE OF THE VEHICLE PRIVES 
THE X:S-S‘ I6 STRAtSHT UP..
-t—
THE FIRST STA6B BREAKS 
OFF AMP THE SECOHP CUTS 
IN AS THE X-S-S-16 BE6/N3 
TO ARC SUSHTLV.
i
/ b r ic k . THIS IS y  I  CAN'T G ET THEY SURE 
'  COL. LEPOM, HOW '  ANY ANSWER X CAN,'G IVE ME 
WAS THE BLASTv FROM HIM. HOW'S I A SECONO TO 
O FF? L / l  HlS PULSE? CAN Is^REAP.THEM ,'^ 
THOSE INSTRUMENTS 
..TELL WHETHER dfe 




4:3U (Ipeii llnuaa 
6:011 llim d y  Rnody 
OiltO Tn«a In Tempo 
610(1 Pnrade o l Ntara 
6iH0 CIIUC-TV Newa 
6 |40  E llllO -T V  tVeather 
6(45 CHBC-TV Bporta 
6t55 WhaPa on Tonighi 
7:00 A nog'a l.lfa
7Its PMIt .Page
7:30 Boxing 
8:30 Wyatt Earn 
0:00 Ray Forrest 
0:15 TBA
0:30 Top Ploys o f *68 
10:00 Ohfvy Show 
I i io o c n o - T v  Nawi
TIIURSBAY, JUNE 26 
41311 (Iprn lliinae 
moil llmvdy Dofldy.
6130 MaRgia Mnggina 
6|45 Failles o f ,
Ij i  Fontaine 
Aion Parade o f dtara 
6:311 OIIHO-TV News 
6140 OHRO-TV WcnlhM 
6145 r i l l l f l - T V  Sporta 
6:55 Whnt'a on Tonlgbl 
7(00 Meal the People 
7130 Fabian of 
Nrotinnd Yard 
SiOO Mnate Makers *88 
8130 cnim ai 
O'lm Hlul'wny Palrol 
10:00 Wrestling 
in n O fin c -T V  News
HMM...WHAT CLU5 SHOULD, 
, 1 USE HERE, PEWEX?.
A FIVE IRON, 
UNCA 
DONALD/
OH,OhA (  
you SURE) 
SLICED - 
T H A T O N ^
WELL, WHAT 
DO r NEED ̂ / A  SEVEN 
O N T H IS ^ , \ IRON..,<a„,
IB C> a n d  A . ^ .  8
DUUIWM tar Klne ruuiiu RyMilcut*. .. (iW Vjf.
...TWELVE-6AUGE 
fSHOTGUN/
ABOVE TIMP-S ARE O i^VM O lIT  8AVINO
^ p i T T T T " mTj—
IT " “ “
" ^ 1 !
ST ^
n— g jm
1T“ " “  w I I I
[ Z * " -irTatr "" n




I T  "
i i : MM mmm mI M 3 Z ■HM amm i
U IIAN NEL 8 
Monilay 'Thro Pridap
I l i4 5  Noon News 
11(65 capta in ry 'a  
Oarlooni
2(30 Mnvifllm e on Two 
2:0(1 Roy Mlllond 
2(30 llo  Voo Trust Voor
W'* . . .3100 Amerlf-nn RnnilMaoil 
4(00 T im  MeUoy 
4(15 Popeyo 
niOO Aedon 8 trlp  
6130 MIrkey Mouia Clob
WEnNKHOAV, JUNE 28
8(00 Widneiday N ljh l 
FlKhla
8(45 llrinm liigway and 
the Newa 
7(00 Newaheol 
7III0 HIr Niory 
HtdO lllNm-yliiml 
OKiO Tiimhatoni* -rerrHory KliOO .Man Behind the 
n-HO (lir le  ft Harriet Badge
10(00 Men Behind 
The Badge 
I0i3(i Nightbrol 
10(25 r iiim n d  l  Theatre
TIIURMBAV, JUNE 28 
0(00 Hpai-e Banger 
(((!(<• Ni-wahenI 
7(00 Janet Dean, R .N, 
7(((0 Ulreiia Buy 
B(((0 /.orro 
H(!l0 Bro l Mrf'nya 





ll'(U0 to ih  Century F o i 
• Iln u r
ABOVE TIMEH ABB HTANIIAIll)
CIIANNEt 8
WEHNENHAV, JUNE 25
7(45 tUiiid Morning 
H (00 (ta rry  Mnnra 
H(3ll How Do You Bala 
0(00 A rthur Cod trey 
0(30 llo llu  
10(00 latve o f M te 
10(30 Hetreh fo r Tomorrow 
10(45 Culding L lgh l 
11(00 Pageant 
tICiO A i the World Turns 
12(0(1 lle iil the Clock 
13(30 linnarparty 
I (00 nig Payoff 
1 (30 Verdict la V o iirt 
2(00 llr ig h le r lin y  
2(15 Heeret Hinrm 
2(311 F.dRs Of NIghI 
3100 ningo 
4 (fl0 « n r ly  Bhow 
6(15 Houg Edward Newa
6(30 Song fthop 
i0(U0 NlWI 
0(15 llan Hmool 
6(30 l.aat o f Mohlrana 
7(00 Millionaire 
7(30 I've cm  a Heerel 
0(00 Circle Theatre 
0(00 Mr. Adema fti Eva 
0(30 Johnion Wan -  
Thaatra
10(00 Mr. Illa lr ic t AKornry 
10(30 The Newa 
10(35 Post Tima 
I0(40,l.ate Nhnw
TIIUnHIlAV, JUNE 18 
7(45 (lood Morning 
8(00 Carry Monra 
8(30 How Do Von R aft 
0(00 Arlhnr Codfrey 
0(30 lin tlu
10(00 l4ivr or Mfe 
10(30 Oeareh fo r Tomorrow 
10(48 floldlng Eight
' y ' A k '
V'lfl
6*a6l!|ll'
OFF MV BERRY-PWTCH | 
BUROLAR ALARM  //j
11(00 Cimipaaa 
11(30 Aa the World Turiia 
18(011 Ileal the Clock 
18(30 lluoarparly 
1(00 IIIr Payoff 
1(30 Verdirl la Yuurs 
8(00 Brighter lin y  
2(15 Heerel Ntorm 
2(30 Edge n f NIghI 
nilMl Bingo 
4(00 Early Hhow 
5(15 llodR Edward Nrwa 
5(30 IIIH P irlu rs 
0(00 Newa
6(15 World Ventnrea 
0(30 Kingdom of ilia  Hea 
7(00 I Henreb fo r 
Adveninra 
7130 C lhnni 
0(30 PInyhnoae 00 
10(00 Mr, l i tu r lo t  Attorney 
10(30 Nrwa 
10(38 Poat Tima 
10(40 l.ata Hhow
A IK IV n  TIMEH ARB HTANDARD
h Or,YpioKram Quotation
M H L Q W U  
K  L A B L R K L II C , L A  
L A  Q A U R -  B P  M F V U  A M N .
B P X K Q L  II X  W W M Q M X  K K U
I X  K P  (X K -  M * ■ “
Q A L B P .
VeMffwlay’H CM]iU>quo(ei THE SIGHT OF YOU IS GOOD FOR 
SORE KYE?;~SWtFT.
(
Dliiributcd bji King I'calui'fti Syndloait
C IIAN N EI, 8 
Monday Thro Friday
8(110 Tie Toe lloogb 
H(30 I I  Could Be You 
0(00 Hough Be M i 
0(30 Treasure Hunt
I (MOO I'rlee (a llla h t 
10(30 K i l ly  Foyle
I I  (00 Maifnae Thealra 
12(60 qneen fo r a Day 
12(45 Modern Romancea
1(60 1 Married Joan 
I  (30 T rn lh  or 
Conirqneneea 
2(60 Corllia Archer 
1(36 Voor TV Thealra
3(36 How to  Arrange 
Flowers (Timra. onlyi 
4(36 Pour Th irly  Movla
WEDNENDAV, JUNE 25 
5(45 NBC Nrwa 
6 (0 6 1 le d  Three Lives 
6(30 PrnnI Page 
7(66 Tie Tae Dough 
7 CIO Falher Knowa Beal 
8(60 lin rhor Command 
8(36 Highway Palrol 
0(66 This la Voor L ife  
8(36 Mate Trooper 
16(06 Wagon Train
11(60 Mda Movie 
"F o u r Ways O u t" 
THIIRNDAV, JUNE 26 
5(45 N llt) News 
6(66 I f  You Had H 
M illion
6(30 Front Fage 
7(06 You Bet lo u r  L ife  
7130 llragntn 
HiOO Nea Horn 
8(30 Tennraaee Ernla I 
Ford '
0(00 Price la R ight'*
6(30 Miiale Bingo 
10(00 Target j,
10(30 Lale Movie 
"P arad in* Caie'*
ABOVE TUIBB ARB BXANOABH ,
im
PINNER A T VDUR  
HOUSE, M IS S  JONES?  
W HY-5UBE-PR0YIDED  
W U  PROMISE NOTTD, 
HAVBPURNTPEAN9  
ANP <?ANNEP P R U IT -,
M Y USUAL F A R E U i . j„
r  PROMISE, 
.MR.KRESTON,j
S3
Stfv syou KNOW WHAT YOU'RE POINS, OF COURSE- ^  WlflLBPf ENTERTAINING A GUY MOST OF THIS TOWN SWEARS IB ANTI-PEVONP̂ î ĵ
THE CHANCEI
THICK AS THIEVES, LINK  KRE6TON ANOTHE  
WHOLE JO NES TRIBE! SOW S GOTTO MOVE 
AGAINST HIM  W ITHOUTIHER HONOR. THE
---- ----------I -----
VDUR f i n a l ’ 
R B PO P rr.^
T rc
a A K U . f t  . "..ST■̂■1—-ni"'''r—
' I  .
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City Man Fined 
$30 on Careless 
Priving Charge
A Penticton man paid a $30 
fine and' costs after admitting a 
careless driving charge.
Edmund Garnett of Robinson 
Street was said to have struck a 
car when pulling out of a drive­
way on Naramata Road.
A passenger in the other car,
driven by Stanley Martin Mit­
chell, of- Penticton was slightly 
injured in.the accident.
“ Why am I  fined more than the 
Attorney-General?” asked Peter 
Murdoch of Kelowna after Mag­
istrate H. J. Jennings had order­
ed him to pay $20 and costs for 
driving at 65 miles an hour in a 
50 m.p.h. zone near Kaleden.
The comment recalled the $15 
fine which Attorney-General Rob­
ert Bonner paid in Victoria for 
exceeding- the speed limit at 
Summerland.
BRUTAL MURDER
Police call the slaying of Mrs. 
Helen Rahman, 43, widowed 
storekeeper of Preston, Ont.,' the 
most brutal in the history of the 
area. Her body, battered and 
bloody, was found in a garage be­
side her store. Recently she ac­
quired a dog for proteotion but 
no bark was heard by neighbors 
at the time she was killed. An 
axe, hatchet and clothing were 
seized by police in a nearby 
house., There was no indication 




Penticton city council, having 
refused a request frorn Kelowna 
to support its application for de­
velopment of a first class air­
port at Ellison Field, was inclined 
Monday to lend some support 
to a bid for backing of the Ver­
non airport proposal.
No decision was made, how­
ever, the matter being referred 
to the local aviation committee 
for action and report back to 
council.
General feeling of council was 
That although an airfield at Kel­
owna would tend to adversely 
affect Penticton Airport traffi<s 
since the two cities are only 38 
miles apart, an airport at Ver­
non would be less detrimental.
Vernon should have a better 
claim to a field than Kelowna be­
cause it is the centre of a con­
siderably larger area, it was 
stated.
tltn e  fot^,
,S I L V E R  P IZ Z
Council Studies 
New Meter to 
Stop'Mooching'
A  new, type of parking meter 
which would ' eliminate j “ meter 
mooching”  was outlined to Pen­
ticton city council Monday in a 
letter from a U.S. parking meter 
lirm.
Because the meters have no 
flags and no clock showing un­
expired parking time, parkers 
cannot take' advantage of unex- 
pired time paid for by someone 
else, the letter said. Neither can 
motorists so readily feed new 
coins for indefinite parking time 
because there is no clock to tell 
them:when-their hour is up. Ex­
pired and . unexpired nieters 
would all look .the same. '
; To check for violations, the 
traffic officer would have a mas 
t e r ’key to open each meter. I f  
a coin were then seen, parking 
time would not be expired yet.
Mayor C. E- Oliver thought 
tiie city should* obtain a few oi: 
the new meters on a test basis 
principally because of the claim 
that no repairs would be requir 
ed.
: The matter was referred to 




ley Collins, 69, manager of the 
unemployment insurance com­
mission from the time it started 
in 1940 until his retirement last 
year,-died Tuesday.-
, ***.... v«Mtewvae,o«
REASONS W H Y  
H ER A LD  
W A N T
^
AMHERSTBUftG, ONT
This ddverlisem ent is no! published o r d isp layed  b y  
fhe L iquor C o n lro l B oard  o r b y  the G overnm ent o f British C o lu m b ia
Get Fast Action .. . .
I
Greater Results 
at Lowest Possible Cost!
9  ®




The WANT-AD columns ot The Herald are on® of the most 
widely-read feat res of every day’s issue. People  ̂are 
always looking for homes, apartments, new cars, business 
opportunities', bargains and services. The WANT-AD col* 
umns carry n ws of interest to everyone.
Businessman 
Raps Council
Charges that the city was try­
ing to put him out of business 
and that city officials held per- 
isonal grudges against him were 
made et city council meeting 
Monday by Art Leahy of Miracle 
Heating.
The statements were in con- 
nectlon; with a recommendation 
to council froni the administra 
tiop committee that no further 
licence be issued to Mr. Leahy 
or his firm after expiration of 
.the present licence on July 15, 
until “ just cause is shown by Mr. 
Leahy in writing why a new 11 
cence should.be issued to him or 
Miracle Healing.”  *  .
Council members saMl the re­
commendation was based on vio­
lations of the plumbing and gas 
bylaw but Mr. and Mrs. Leahy 
presented documents to show 
there were no violations although 
there may have been omissions 
of permits where it had been un­
derstood that none were requir- 
ed.
The matter is" to be investi­
gated further at a meeting to­
morrow morning of city council 
members, the plumbing and gas 




You don't have® to search through columns of ads to find 
what you are lobkinei for. WANT-ADS are classified for 
easy reference. Just glance down'the columns to the head­




The WANT-AD you place in The Herald for only a few cents,* 
delivers your message to more than 12,000 potential, buy­
ers, who read the classified pages every day.
EXTRA HIGH 
TRADE-IN OFFER
Year’s Supply of ALL Detergent
Dependable, efficient, economical, A  little  o f this 
fast-working detergent goes a long way and you get 
a case (36 lbs.) at no extra charge when you buy 
your automatic at EATON'S.
De Gaulle May 
Visit Canada
PARIS (Routers) — Premier 
Charles do Gaulle, In a message 
to Canadian Prime Minister Dlef- 
cnbnkcr published Tuesday, said 
he hopes soon to have time to 
visit Canada,
Replying to a message from 
Dlcfenbakcr, de Gaulle said;
. “ I was very moved by the mes- 
aage you sent me. You have 
ahown. In terms that touch the 
hoarts of all Frenchmen, the 
friendship which unites our two 
nation^ and the spiritual heritage 
that Inspires it.
“ Like you, I  hope that our 
governments will be able to 
tighten still further the bonds 
useful for a better understand­
ing by the peoples In dealing 
with the problems that they must 
face In common.
“ I  do not doubt that the whole 
Canadian national will be happy 
to BOO France fully playing the 
role that Is naturally hers In the 
world and, more specially, in the 
Western community In which 
Canada, for her part, fulfils so 
happily and offootlvely the role 
to which she is called.
“ I  thank you for your kind In 
vltation to visit Canada where, 
liv the hours oC slruggle, hut utsu 
of glory, I  received a welcome 
ever vivid In my memory, I  hope 
that the tasks which I  have had 
to assume will allow me soon 
flw time to visit you,”
HERALD WANT-ADS 
GIVE COMPLETE COVERAGE .
You can Insert a ^ANT-AD containing up to 15 words for 
only 45c for one day; $1,13 for 3 days and $1.98 for six 
days. If you cancel your advertisement before the expira­
tion date, you will be i;efunded the difference. Rates for 
business cards are equally as economical.
■•(''if',''.'.
Canadian retailers Invest 28 per 
cent of their advertising approp 
rlalions In newspapers.
S P E E D
Q E E E N
AUTOM ATIC W A SIIE ll
A  wnsher that w ill make your washday easier, not'pleasant 
yet but much easier, This model A -24  Speed Queen 
automatic washer is an economy model with Porcelain tub, 
Two fplnrtlng «pe(*rl« nf 675 r p m, on “ RRISk”  »nH 417 
r.p.m. on “ GENTLE". Dual cycle makes It good for a 
60 cycle area or a 25 cycle area. This Speed Queen 
.washer w ill pre-select water temperature and tub f ill.  
.See this machine at our store today,
308 Main Street




ARE EASY TO PLAGB
Just pick up the phone and call 4C02. A trained, experi­
enced WANT-AD writer will assist you in wording your ad 
In such a manner as to ossure you of quick losults.
Herald Want-Ads ara the Inexnantive way fa
»
Buy. .  • S e l l . . .  Rent . . .  every day af the year
4
Look, through your attle . . . your garogo . . . your baiomeni . . . you’ro 
sure to fiiid a  "don't wont" that aomebody wonts. Don't heilto*# . . .  do It now 
k . . follow tho lead of thousands of wise' district folk who uso HERALD WANT* 
ADS.
FOR M T IO N , FAST SESULTS, ANYTIME, EVEBV TIM E
C A L L  4 0 0 2
